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BECOMING SHOWERYIG, NOVE MBER 5, 1920 TWO CENTS *-
= =ATTEMPT TO 

KILL CHARGE 
AT PENNIAC

" SUGAR MARKET 
BREAKS; PRICE 

14 CENTS NOW

I WORLD NEWS TODA Y J FISHING SHIP 
IS SENT DOWN 
BY EXPLOSION

OVER 400 Hi 
COLLEGE F 

SEN. BAR]

THINKS PRESIDENT 
SHOULD QUIT POST

T
ARCTICCANADA

WJtjj half the ballots counted tit 
St. John County, the majority of 
tho Hon. J, B. M. Baxter has been 
Increased from eight to seventeen.

Charge of attempted murder has 
heen laid fh the shooting tragedy 
that occurred at Pennlac, N. B.

Sugar market at Montreal is de
moralised and prices have been 
cut to 14 cents. Beet sugar even 
lower at Toronto.

Schooner •Ohio" explodes ten 
miles off Shelburne harbor, N. S„ 
and sinks in flames In few min
utés. AH creiw saved.

Tariff Commission begins its 
sessions in the Maritime by meet
ings at Charlottetown, P. E. L

UNITED STATES
President-elect Harding has over 

400 votes in the electoral College 
now and several more are likely.

William Jennings Bryan calls 
upon President Wilson to resign 
hie office at once in view of the 
sweeping condemnation of the 
Democrats.

I!
TL L Stevenson Arrested foi 

Shooting Arthur L Noble 
While Out Walking.

VICTIM IN HOSPITAL 
IN CRITICAL CONDITION

Wife of Prisoner Tells Sherifl 
Her Husband Fired the Shots 
and That He Threatened Her

. ,1Big Cane Sugar Refineries 
Sever Business Agreements 

and Sell Where They Can.

LOWER PRICES ARE
EXPECTED AT ONCE

“Ohio" Destroyed off Shel
burne Harbor, N. S., and 

Crew Barely Escaped.

FIRE FOLLOWED
THE EXPLOSION

Republican Nominee f 
lie Electoral College V 

Increasing Steadily Yet

GROWING LEADS IN 
SENATE AND CONGRE

"Hiree More Western Sts 
Definitely Swept Into I 
Lists of the Republicans,

(
Dominion Beet Sugar in To

ronto Has Cut Its Price to 
$13.17 Per Hundred Pounds

Caroline on Board Supposed 
to Have Been Cause of the 

, Disaster at Sea..

:

Special to The Standard.
Frudwicton. M. B„ Nov. 4.—Herbert 

L. Stevenson, corporal In the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force and winner ot the 
moiiiiary medal «for gallantry displayed 
in action in France, was arraigned be
fore Police Magistrate Limerick in the 
police court here this afternoon, 
charged with “wounding with intent 
thereby then and there to commit 
murder.”

His arraignment followed a confer
ence at Judge Limerick’s office, -which 
Sheriff John B.-Hawthorn, who during 
the morning had arrested Stevenson, 
and Dr. C. P. Holden attended. The 
facts in the case were related by the 
sheriff and doctor, and the charge 
against the prisoner, who meanwhile 
was in one of the police ceils, was 
sworn to.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—-Demoralisation 
reigned supreme in the sugar market 
here today and no one, refiner or 
wholesaler, seemed to know what was 

, going on. Leading wholesalers stated 
that, following repeated drops in the 
raw «ugar market at New York, with 
the persistent course of the Domin
ion Sugar Refinery of Toronto, which 
deals in beet sugar, to underselling 
the cane sugar refineries, that the 
four big cane sugar refineries here 
had broken away from all agreements 
as to stabilization of prices and were 
selling where and how they could.

Accordingly, the big wholesale firms 
here who in the past have stood fair
ly well together, abandoned their co
hesive policy and started an orgie of i 
price cutting today.

Down to 14 Cents.
For a time the price ran around 

fifteen cents per pound, and then was 
reduced to 14 cents net laid down to 
retailers here. A further decrease is 
lookd for tomorrow.

It was announced independently to- 
day by the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
here that they had reduced their price 
list of granulated sugar to 15 1-2 
cents a pound, whilst it was reported 
that two other refineries here 
selling as low as 14 and 14.76 cents, 
ex fitoce. The Dominion Sugar Re
finery is selling at Toronto down to 
13.17 cents and the Acadia Sugar 
Refinery is stated to be celling at Tor
onto at 14 cents net.

Yarmouth, N. S„ Nov. 4—The Yar
mouth fishing schooner Ohio, Captain 
Lu Diane, was destroyed by a gasoline 
explosion at sea today.

The schooner was one of Mayor 
Walker’s fleet, and was on her firs* 
halibut trip of the season, and for the 
past few days she had been in Shel
burne for shelter. This morning, the 
weather being more favorable. Cap
tain LeBlanc decided to go out to the 
fishing grounds, and when the vessel 
was ten miles out from Shelburne 
Harbor, an explosion took place 
which strained the schooner from 
stem to stern and almost immediately 
she was a mass of flames. At thesame 
time she was found to be leaking bad
ly and rapidly filling with water, 
causing her to settle quickly.

Captain Is Injured
In consequence the crew left the 

vessel with only what they -*ire. Cap
tain l^eBlanc was slighiUy burned by 
the fire, but not seriously, and beyond 
that no others were injured. The Ohio 
was comparatively a new schooner. 
She was built in Shelburne in 1913. 
and was purchased by Mayor Walker 
in 1917, and brought to Yarmouth. She 
wa« a modernly equipped vessel and 
wae conceded to be one of the most 
convenient fishing craft operating on 
tha Western chore. The schooner Was 
lust completing a most successful hal
ibut season and the -loss to her owner 
Is a serious one, as she is only " 
iiia&ly covered by insurance.

New York, Nov. 4—A records 
ing electoral vote for SenatorI
can majorities of more than a icon 
in the Senate, and 150 in the HflWM. 
were assured from virtually complete 
returns tonight from Tuesday's elec
tions. With the Democratic strong
holds of Oklahoma, Missouri and Ten- - 
neasee definitely swept into the Re
publican party's ranks by the crush
ing victory, the Harding-Coolidge tick
et had 386 votes, exclusive of the five 
from Montana, where the Republican 
state ticket was victorious and the 
Presidential, ticket ahead.

Gaining in Senate

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
Chicago, Nov. 4—William Jennings 

Bryan, in Chicago 
statement suggesting that ' President 
Wilson should resign at once."

"Now that the .American people 
have decisively voted against the I>ea- 
gue of Nations as written by the 
president it would seem desirable to 
carry out the verdict immediately 
This can be easily done. The presi
dent should resign at once and turn 
over his office to Mr. Marshall, on the 
condition that on the convening of 
congress in December, Mr. Marshall 
appoint Senator Harding, Secretary 
of State and himself resign.

"The law then would make Mr. 
Harding president, and with the Re
publican support in Congress he could 
at once put into operation the plan 
for the United States to enter into an 
association of nations for peace.

THE BRITISH ISLES
Ralls and mines of Britain to re

turn to normal conditions follow
ing the strike, next Monday.

Three soldiers killed 
hurt In battle with Irish villagera 
who thought their homes were to 
be burned.

today gave out a

i

FEWER OCEAN 
I.INERS COME 
TO MONTREAL

>
The Republican landslide tonight 

had given the Republicans 58 Senate 
teats, as against 37 for the Democrats» 
with late returns undermffiing the sept 
of Senator Bracken ham. Democrat, 
Kentucky. His Republican opponent, 
Richard K. Ernst, forged ahead in s 
nip and tuck fight for the only Senate 
light left unsettled.

Of the 36 Senate contests, the «Re
publicans captured nine from the Dem
ocrats and elected all fifteen of theli 

Among the Democratic

Not Asked to Plead.
The police magistrate then went 

into court. Stevenson appeared before 
him, and he was remanded until 
November 12th without being asked to 
plead, The remand was made for the 
entire eight days’ allowance under the 
law, in order to await the outcome of 
the wounds suffered by Arthur L. 
Noble, a well-kno-wn local lumber oper
ator, whom Stevenson is charged with 
having shot down as he walked along 
a road across a field at Richard 
Donald’s farm at Pennlac last night.

Noble is on the list of critical 
at Victoria Hospital, where he was 
brought early this morning. He has 
an even chance for his life, if compli
cations do not develop.

Produce the Revolver.
Sheriff Hawthorn produced before 

the magistrate the revolver with which 
Stevenson is believed to have done 
the shooting, and which he had handed 
over to W. Harry Alien, the well- 
known hunters’ guide, near whose 
home the shooting took place, and he 
in turn handed it over to the sheriff in 
Stevenson's presence after he had 
been arrested.

The sheriff also related to Judge 
Limerick the statement which Mrs 
Stcvpnaon had made to him, to the 
effect that her husband was the man 
who had fired thé shot*, one of which 
struck Noble to the back and peue 
tratéd his lung, while they walked 
•tong the road, accompanied by her 
sister, and that he had afterwards 
threatened to shoot both her and her 
sister if they didn't shut up when they 
were raising an outcry. •

(Continued on page 2.)
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IN VtefanssonSo Far This Year 562 Vessels 
of a Total Tonnage of 

l,7o7,879 Have Arrived.

Will 4.—Matters in coo- 
propoeed formation 
f Reindeer Company 
i hi Winnipeg, will 
VWhjalmur Stafams- 
plorer, with tile di

bits stay in Winnipeg, 
fie had tried bard to 
IB Government to take 
lor the domestication 

and the reindeer. 
B very much intereetd

nectino wf 
of the Hud 
with headq

He said to 
get the Dm 
up -his sch< 
of the mm 
While they 
in the projet*, they were afraid the 
People would* bot support it. and his 
hopes were iow centered to private 
development. ;

méin WeelflcMKe of the dis 
rnvertea at part Norman of oil, said 
Mr. Stefatjeet* was the development 
of »e country Itself. In ten 
time from no*.that oil will probably 
be consumed Witty. Mr. Stefanason
referred te the presence 300 miles |n

ertllon from the Port 
4*. of * large copper 
too remote foj proper

WON PRESIDENCY 
WITHOUT UE OR 

ANY III WORDS

candidates.
Senators who today went down to de
feat were Senators Chamberlain, of 
Oregon, former chairman of the mili
tary committee; Senator Smith, of 
Arizona, who lost to former Represent
ative Ralph Cameron, and Senator 
Henderson, of Nevada, who was de
feated by former Governor Oddle.

LAST YEAR’S FIGURES 
WERE 641 VESSELS

Decline in Grain Trade Chief 
Reason for the Decrease in 
Number of Freighters.

Montreal, Nov. 4—Shipping records 
for toe port of Montreal to date show 
a aught falling off in the number of 
ships and the tonnage that has 
here during toe present 
compared with the same period last 
year. The actual number of sea-go
ing ships that have (reeked here &o 
far is 562, with a tonnage of 1,767,- 
879. as compared with 641 and a ton
nage of 1,89», 128 for the same period

The drop this season Te chiefly due 
to the fact of there having been fewer 
grain ships, for in ocean liners the 
traffic has been brisker. However, 
the amount of grain passing through 
the port is heavier this year than last, 
being 37.649,108 bushels, against 26,. 
627,721. Egg exports suffered a dimu- 
tion, and butter is enormously less, 
being 4,818 boxes of 66 pounds this 
year, against 45,740 boxes last your. 
Apple export is much greater this 
year, comparing 120.090 barre kr 
against 43,039 barrels shipped last sea
son.

par-

IRISH DROVE 
OFF RAIDERS

Senator Harding Tells His 
"Home Folks” That He Has 

No Apologies to Make.

ASKS FRIENDS TO
FRAY FOR SUCCESS

AGED STATION 
MASTER KILLED

In the Congress
Final returns from a few Congre— 

ional districts still were belated to
night, some due to close races which 
upset a few previous announcemstis, 
and others from isolated sections. 
With these missing returns still to 
come, the Republicans roll in the 
House had -piled up to 286 to 135 for 
the Democrats.

The

< Three Soldiers Killed and Six 
Injured in Fight With Vil
lagers at Ballinarç.

season as Embden, Maine, Scene of 
Brutal Murder of Railway 
Man Seventy Years Old.Norman 

belt at p
Peace and Justice to be Motto 

°f the New A&giaifttxatioJh. 
He Declares.

Wets Win Referendum
- „ . 4—Compute retenu

In Massachusetts show that Harttasrs 
plurality in the state was 4014*6. 
Final reports made no change In tfc* 
enormous pluralities accorded Repub
lican candidates for state offices.

The wets had it by 19.000 in toe ref
erendum on 2.76 per cent, beer and

Dublin, Nov. 4—A raiding party of 
'uniformed men and nine lorries met 
with disastrous defeat to an attack 
early this morning on the village of 
Ballinare, which Is adjacent to the 
small town of Gran&rd. about sixty 
miles from Dublin.

After the «acting of G-ranard last 
night the residents of Balltnare gath
ered in defence of their homes against 
an attack which they felt certain 
would come.

ÏÏÜrSSÆ Over Mr. Bentley is

££ set1.* lnrrea8ed in Firet Day's Re-
aocandtag to estimates of local carre 
spondent*. The attacking forces then 
retreated.

----- South - Anton, mere. TTOv. 4—The
body of A. Entrakin, the 70 year old 
station agent for the Maine Central 
Railroad at Embden, was found in the 
station tonight with the head crushed 
in from blows by a club. Robbery is 
believed to have been the motive for 
the crime. Less than an hour after 
the body was found, the authorities 
had made an arrest The name of toe 
prisoner is being held and was not an
nounced. but it is understood he is one 
of three strangers who were seen in 
the vicinity of the station today.

Claim a Confession 
The man later gave his name as 

James CorreU. of New Bedford. Mass., 
and the authorities 
that he had confessed that he and two 
other men had killed Entrekin after 
searching the station for the purpose 
of robbery. Two men who gave the 
names of John Brown of Boston and 
Earl Morris, of Frankfort. Ky., 
arrested later at Madison and brought 
here, where Sheriff Mooera said they 
had confessed to complicity In the 
murder. According to Cor rail's al
leged confession, the men stole $75

HON. DR. BAXTER 
GAINS 9 VOTES 

INTlRST HALF

was “now deceased’’ ail though the new
Marion, O., Nov. 4—Making his 

speech as President-elect, Warren G. 
Harding declared at an election cele
bration of home folks here tonight 
that the Versailles League of Nations 
administration Intended to see that 
the nation played its part to a new in
ternational association founded on 
peace and justice.

Mr. Harding also told his friendr. 
and neighbors who gathered around 
the front porch in a cheering 
course rivalling the greatest held In 
the campaign that he had come 
through the fight “without an aoology 
or regret’’ and that he would rather 
not have the presidency than to win 
it by speaking ill or uttering a Me.’’

In •hisjtoort talk the President-el
ect touched on no other issues of the 
campaign, but thanked the crowd for 
its tribute and asked that he go to 
Washington “wdth your good wishes, 
rour confidence and your prayers ’’

GLACE BAY STRIKE 
BECAUSE BOY HAD 

HIS HORSE CHANGED

BANK ORDERED TO 
PAY DAMAGES FOR 

MESSENGER KILLEDcount to Seventeen.
SEES FARMERS IN 
CONTROL IN CANADA SASKATCHEWAN'S 

AFTER NEXT ELECTION HOUSE IN SESSION

id late tonight
RECOUNT LIKELY

TO FINISH TODAY
Glace Bay, N. S„ Nov 

could not have his favorite nag, which 
was required for work in another part 
of the mine, a young driver yesterday 
caused a strike in the Phalen colliery, 
which tied up oue section of the mine, 
fiept fifty men Idle, and reduced coal 

x production by scores of tons.
I The boy was hauling from two min- 
J er* oniy. and tor this purpose was 
X/’uçiven another horse, his own animal 

leing required where there was 
hauling. The driver first took the 
horse he wanted away from the man 
to whom it was assigned. Then, when 
mine officials interefered, he caused 
a strike in hjs section.

Because he Court Held it Should Have In
vestigated Previous Char
acter of the Slayer.Manslaughter Trial at Hamp

ton Led to Delay in Begin
ning Review of Ballots.

Winnipeg, Nov.
Canada will have 
federal parliament after the next gen
eral elction. Col. J. E. Fraser, of Bur- 
ford, Ont., predicted today Col. Fras
er, who is ehâirman of the political 
committee of the United Fanners of 
Ontario, pointed to the strong* organ
ization of farmers

Montreal, Nov. 4—The Bank of Ot 
Law a was today condemned by a jtm 
in the Superior Court to pay 31,500 tt 
John Henry Sheehan, as damages eut- 
fured through the death of his eon* 
John Milton Patrick Sheehan, eleven 
years old, who was shot and killed 
here on January 17, 1919, by Douglas 
E. Stott, an assistant messenger in 
the employ of the defendant bank.

Judgment on the verdict was reserv
ed on motion of the bank’s attorney, 
asking that action be dismissed, not
withstanding the jury's verdict, on the 
ground that the finding was contrary

1—The Farmers of 
a majority in the New Cabinet Minister, Hon. 

C. M. Hamilton, is Intro
duced Following Election. The results of the tiret day’s re 

count of the ballots cast In St. John 
County for the provincial election on 
October 9th, were most gratifying to 
the friends and supporters of Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter.

Judge Armstrong finished the re
count of half of the boxes, and the 
checking up showed Dr. Baxter to have 
gained nine votes over Mr. Bentley.

Déclaration day showed Dr. Baxter 
with a lead of eight votes over Mr. 
Bentley, and it is now brought to 
seventeen. It is expected the re-count 
will be completed today, aud it is 
believed Hon. Dr. Baxter’s lead will 
be further substantially increased.

Opening Was Delayed
The count was to have started 

Thursday forenoon, but as Dr. Baxter 
was engaged in the trial of a case in 
the Kings county court at Hampton, 
Judge Armsrong, on the motion of 
Roy A. Davidson, appearing in the in
terests of Dr. Baxter, adjourned the 
court until the afternoon in order that 
Dr. Baxter might be present. Hon. W. 
P. Jones, K.C.,; J. MeM. Trueman, and 
II. E. McLeod appeared for A. F. Bent
ley; W. M. Ryan, E. Milton Smith for 
Dr. L. M. Curran, end C. L. Ingram for 
T. B. Carson.

SINN FEIN HOPE 
OF AMERICAN HELP 

GONE WITH GOV. COX

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
THROUGH THE ARM

-Regina, Sank., Nor. 4—The fourth 
«salon of-tfie fourth legislature of 
Saskatchewan wae opened at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon by His Honor Sir Rich
ard Lake, Lieutenant-Governor. Crowd
ed galleries greeted the entrance of 
the lieutenant-governor Into the as- 
sembly accompanied by his personal 
staff. Following the speech from the 
throne. Premier Martin introduced 
Hon. C. M. Hamilton, who has been 
re-elected since the last session as 
member for Weyburn and has been 
appointed minister of agriculture.

as represented by 
organizations affiliated with toe Cana
dian, Connell of Agriculture. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 4.—J. C. Atkinson, 
of the Junction, 1s at the Victoria Hos
pital as the result of injuries received 
when a rifle which he was handling 
went off and the bullet entered his 
arm.
hu physician, has had an X-ray taken 
of the wound to ascertain the extent 
of the injury.

FIND BALLOTS IN SEWER
New York, Nov. 4—Aid poll clerks, 

election Inspectors and the board of 
canvassing inspectors in the thir
teenth election district of the fourth 
assembly district, Manhattan, were 
subpoenaed tonight by District Attor
ney S
connection wdth the finding of 26 bed- 
lots et the opening of a sewer.

CENTRAL EMPIRES 
WANT TO ENTER THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

"America Serves Notice on 
Agitators That They Do Not 
Want to Meddle With Irish."Dr. U. I VanWart, the attend-

. Had Criminal Record
Stott, who gave evidence at the trial 

today, was brought to the court house 
from SL Vincent de Paul penitentiary, 
where he is serving a sentence of fif
teen years for manslaughter in con
nection with the shooting of Sheehan, 
die stated that he came to tianada in 
1917, when about sixteen years old, 
and had already at that time served 
three years and nine months In a 
Scottish jail. The jury made it a point 
in arriving at their verdict that the 
bank should have investigated the pre
vious record of Stott

to a-ppear tomorrow in
Toronto, Nov. 4—’"Sinn Fein 

hopes have been crushed with the 
overwhelming defeat of James M. 
(’ox. in the American Presidential 
election.’’ said Rev. David Demp
ster. who arrived in Toronto to
day. The Irish minister has a 
commission from the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian church 
In Ireland to tell Ulster’s story to 
the American people.

Mr. Dempster prohphesied that 
the end of Ireland’s woes is now 
in sight, the people of the United 
States having serVed notice on the 
agitators that they do not want 
to meddle in an affair that is 
Britain’s own business.

Paris, Nov. 4—Applications for 
membership in the League of Na
tions /will be made at the meeting 
of the assembly of the League in 
Genera this month, on bèhalf not 
only of Germany, but of Austria, 
b 3cording to information here. 
Bulgaria, it is learned, will aleo 
make application.

CALIFORNIA PASSES 
ANTI-JAPANESE LAW

MILTON CURRIE, BRIDGE 
BUILDER, PASSES AWAYMines And Rails 

In Britain Back 
To Normal Monday

Special to The Standard.
Tracy Station, Nov. 4.—The death 

occurred here yesterday of Milton 
Currie, aged 51 years, after about two 
months’ illness. He was a well-known 
bridge buiider and for the past few 
years has been Government supervisor 
of roads. He is survived by his widow, 
three sons, Arthur, Tennyson and Don
ald. all in the C. P. R. service, and four 
daughters, Miss Gladys, stenographer 
in the law office of C. D. Richards, M. 
L. A., and Misses Phyllis, Jessie and 
Evelyn, at home.

Majority for New Law Shows 
a Vote of Over Three to 
One for it.JUDGE McLATCHEY 

REMAINS FIRMIndustries Hit by Great 
Strike Cannot Recover 
Within Two Months.

San Francsco, Cal., Not. 4—Cali
fornia by a three to one vote Tuesday 
passed the "anti-alien land law," a 
measure intended to restrict tenure 
of land by non-asslmllatable aliens 
The measure recently was the subject 
of diplomatic exchanges between the 
State Department and the Japanese 
foreign office. Returns from 5,413 of 
the state’s 6.154 precincts today show 
ed 433,016 voted to adopt the measure 
with 163,731 against It.

The measure was Initiated to halt 
what Its sponsors termed "encroach
ment” of Japanese on California lands 
through leasehold or actual purchase

LLOYD GEORGE MAY 
NOT ATTEND LEAGUE 
MEETING AT GENEVA

Refuses to Give Certificate to 
Sheriff Çraig of Restigouche 
County.

Dalhoueie, Nov. 4—At the Court 
House this morning Judge Mcl-atchey 
read a statement, a lengthy one, in 
the presence of A. T. I.eDiane, de
feated Government candidate reiter
ating his previous statement that he 
could give no certtflcate to She,-lit 
Craig, as he had not made a complete

DEFEAT ST^-*MENDMENT8- CouetantUiopio -No- ^Genera,

— - ^-^V!he^= SSKaSSS *» r- “—Court House at 11 o’clnak, the rime offered to the voters tor « „ , 1 ne 01 Ked men hejd up three messengers of theappointed tor the court to open. h”t et Tuesday’* election Were detotirihv Fa™lr5, "J** .0' Baikova, accord- DeM-ott Savings Bunk, on Seventeenth College, was established in connection 
found all proceedings had ended with ma)orttlesyronglngfrom 3 m ro^ooon It lit H1* po' street today and robbed them of >20,- with DaUiousie University to be
Mr. LeBlanc only In attendance Among them were slî ÎV 18 reported lto be Improving 000. The messengers, who were rid- swarded yearly in a competition open

Legal proceeding, are job?' Instl- rtd£?forT 7“> <?e ch“oe ?' «**«inga .accès.- Ing In an autchobile had been making to second year students. Alvin y.
tatadnt oureT * ' .^rtUaTtapStatlo^Sr t retraM «« <»e mam body of IU. collections at brenoh banka. The ban- Macdonald was unanimously elected

—— * troop». dits escaped, as the new president.

PREMIER OLIVER NOMINATEDWRANGELCUTSUP 
TWO RED BRIGADES

London, Nov. 4—Full work, is ex
pected to be resumed in the coal 
mines, closed down by the recent 
miners’ strike, on Monday, when 
the railways are also expected to 
institute a normal service. Restric
tions on lighting in force since the 
beginning of the strike, probably 
will be removed tonight, but limit
ations on the supply of household 
coal probably will be continued for 
the next two weeks. Reports from 
the coal fields today concerning the 
men's quick return to work are 
optimistic, but many mines cannot 
start fully till Moneay. It is an
ticipated that R will take two 
months for all the Industries af
fected by the tie-up to get batik to 
normal again.

MASKED ROBBERS AT 
DETROIT GOT $20,000

Cloverdale, B. C.. Nov. 4—Premier 
Jehu Oliver was unanimously endors
ed as the Liberal candidate for the 
Delta riding at the Liberal conventoon 
here yesterday. The premier has wir- 
eu acceptance.

lvondon. Nov. 4.—Premjer Lloyd 
George stated in the House of Goto* 
mens today thait he had not ypt de
cided whether be would attend the 
league of Nations conference Is 
Geneva. He announced that a new 
licensing bill would be ne«xt introduced 
next week. The demand by membeèk 
of parliament for a billiard and câNI 
room at the House has been rfrjecUwl. 
the first commissioner of works stal
ing that there is no accommoâatAdB 
available. A too be **td that such 
games wore contrary to the tradition» 
of the House. The House took the 
second reading o-r the bill empowering j 
the local authorities -to hire emgty 
houses oompuiaarv.

Great Anti-Red Leader Has 
Taken Charge of Cavalry 
Rear-Guard Actions.

Three Bank Messengers, Rid
ing in Auto After Making 
Collections, Are Victims.

FOUND MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Halifax, Nov. 4.—At the 153rd an
nual meeting of the North British 
Society, a scholarship of $200 in mem
ory of the lute Dr. Allan Pollok, for 
many years principal of Pine Hill
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-Halifax Ministerial A 
- dares Gov't Could 1 

No Other Polie

URGE AUTHQRITI 
TO STOP OUT

l
MaeSwiney Was t 

and Voluntarily S 
Hi, Life for Hie C

HelHki. N. 8., Nov. 
■rent was made today by . 
Worreti, president of the ' 
Association of Halifax and 1 
that, at a meeting of that bo 
lotion wro paseed endorsing 

jtaadi» of the British Gove, 
wards the hunger* stiike o 

' Lord Mayor MaeSwiney. T 
get- wan as follows:

“The Stintsterial Aaaouati 
fax and Dartmouth, which 

I the Protestant population 
[ Tlacea and a considerable n 
the whole, have followed t 

; which have taken place In 1 
! kome time past. They are ] 
•hocked at the reports of mi 
outrages, which are a di, 
any nation and a regrot to at 

; mg people.
I 'They feel it le a duty off t 
Government to do all In lie 

1 check these outrages and ore 
lawte

“White they eymparaam 
relation» of the late Lord 
Cork In their personal loas, 
they recognise his honest d 
tfon to be true to his convict 

' think he was mistaken and 
- ily and unnecessarily sacrifie 

1 tor the cause he champlonei
“While, therefore, we n 

: recesslty, -we feed that tl 
Uovernment was joe tided in 
la this most distressing cas

ese which now exS

>

government could continue 
ence if the decisions of its r 
écarts were liable to be nulMlI 
action of Individual prisoner 

“This association ventura 
Best that home role, so mow t 
!'»•• of what we know in 
would give to Ireland all th« 

i o£ self-determination which < 
now enjoy, without Use ev 

: would be developed If a com 
erance tram the British Emj 

1 accomplished.
“The association affirm the 

and devotion to His Maje 
George V. and their convtc 
the peace of the world will 
preserved by maintaining the 
of the British Etoplre."

I

ARMISTICE DAY' 
BE HALF-HOLI 

TO ACCEPT
<■

Veterans and Provinda 
to Take Part in Free 
Celebration.

.1

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4.— 

tentative programme which „ 
( drawn up for the handing or 

captured German 
, < !al Government and the City 

tic®. Armistice Day, Novemi 
1 will be observed as a public 
day in Fredericton, and the 
may be closed all day.

Brigadier-General Macdone 
C of Military District No. 7, i 
the guns over to the prorincx 

! eontatives and they will be 
and later the two to be give 
city will be handed over U 
Reid. There will be a parade 

, the returned soldiers will be 
take part, and the guns will t 
upon concrete bases at tin 
designated.

General Macdonell, Promlei 
L eutenant-Governor Pugsley, 
J. Veniot, Mayor Reid, Col. ,B 
fÆod, M. P. for York-Sunbi 
t«ieuL-Col. W. J. Osborne are 
brief speeches.
University of New Brunswl 
vincial Normal School and 
schools will be In the parade.

guns to thi

L
Students f

PRQflFROUVER 

GIVES LIBERALS’ 
VIEW ON LIQUOR

mi

$fia-D
mmmm

BH CHARGE F ATPtMAC
ItetLShevenson Arrested foi 
, Stoting Arthur L Noble 

'While Out Walking.

. _

■

$ m
British Columbia Gov't Would 

Prohibit Sale of Liquor to 
AM Under 21 Year».

TSpSfwiRS

Manifesto is Issued by Premie, wg Canadian SALT CQ.UWITCO
Oliver as He Goes to the MMOaOBHOMteBSi 
People in General Vote.

Friday and Saturday OnlyGAL-

taciM m HOSPITAL
It CRITICAL CWOMTION

TOR THE LAST TWO DAYS OF OUR CLEAR. 
ANCE SALE we offer any demonstrator, sample or used 
machine in our entire establishment on the above terms m

iWMe
:

■of Prisoner Tetts Sheriff 
Her Husband Fired the Shots 
tnscLThat He Ihreetened Her

»YOUR CHOICE OF TWENTY
(LIKE PICTURE)

FARMER LEADER 
STARTS ATTACK 
ONTHEPREMIER

„ (Oœtinned free page 1.)
When Sheriff Hawthorn reached 

fPeuaiac- ht) found Stevenson jU the 
tree—pace mt W. Harry Allen. The 
LeharflC waa aceempauietl by Sergu 
jrrwssnfct Jones nsd Ctty Merahal 
iwMtaaa fitagkev, end tbey went to the 
tXUnwW homo, a short distance away.

Mxo. tftM
sbrtar. who had been spending 

aoTeeol weeks at Mr. Donald’s, whom

Vanwufver, B .C., Nov. 4—in -a el
ectron manifesto tawed yosttaAny 
Hon. John Oliver. Premier and Liber
al leader, dealt* with what to a gener-i 
al way will be <he basis of roodern-i 
tion act, in connection with sale» of] 
liivur end which too the government a 
geu«ral pfesia if etacied on December'
L evgnrdteg financial mm! railway j 
quetixme. Other matter» dealt vtth:
nre uaetire, tom UdarfrtfljJevetae-; (|on f ^ Crerar Declares 
ment, land settiemeut and the tre^,t 
ment of returned soldiers 

The manifesto eayai “In the opinion 
of the administration, to secure vf 
fwcHive control of the kgumr troffl-'. h, 
will be necessary to apply to the «)<>- 
mtnien Pmdiament for legislation un-j 
dor which the Provincial Government : 
would have effective authority *o con,j 
troi the «ounces of supply, to the ex-] 
tea, heetfsmry «v vreveiu ‘‘"' ’’ Protective Tariff Problems Too 
leerces of euypl) being made n base, 
k»ra which liquor coital be obtained] threat for Any Government 
in veniraveotion of the provincial 
stotiiie This auggeated controiiuitriit 
be obtained in one effet* several dif 

btu the principle vq>ou|

$32.50 >
andthey In addition to these we have about the same number of large size table size Phonographs, with 

are all mahogany cases and look just like new.
covers;

thesemm
, mmtK Steeeneon shewed no nnwllh 
Utnjgeeea to talk, sad hold Sheriff liaw- 
liheeR the etory open the etrengtix of 
Srhteh he later arreett'd her hueband.

add that Mr Nhble had dniren 
Up te Reoatac tn hi* high-powered au 
tetaehtie, which wae etill packed near 
the highwtty, and that he was walking 
Up the road with, bar and her sister 
When suddenly four shots were fired 
tram behind a barn in the flehl atonic 
aide the road. The shots, ehe said, 
Unere fired by her husband, who had 
been jealous and bod gone up W Pen- 
htoc last evening and had hidden be
hind the barn. Later, when ehe and 
Iter taster were screaming tn the field. 
Ml». Stevenson eakl, her husband 
threatened to shoot them, too, If they 
didn’t shut up.

: Hon. Mr. Meighen’s Views 
of New Parties Erroneous.

GREAT PROBLEMS
TO BE SOLVED $50Sold Regularly 

for $75 and $100
$5 Down
$5 a Month

Come in and select your Phonograph Friday or Saturday;

to Settle.

AMHERST PIANOS, Ltd.feront ways, 
whk* abuttal govern should >e the1 
one which would ct#uee the least dls-j 
furbaBue to legitimate bufénesu at the 

time e-btainiiiR the maxim mi of! 
offtcieticy of control

••Th*» edininisti'aitlfMi is also of the| 
tvpLnion town the sale of nxi’.i and 
,p*vituoue Gqwwe to btvjrs and juris 
tuidix- the age of 21 should be eidtiie- 
l.y prohibited "

Prince AiLberu tiuok . Nov 4-Ad- 
lineaamg u meeting of the Sofi'katx'hti- 
wan lirai» Grvwea-s' here tonight, 
Hon. T. A. lYemr. loader of the 

j I-Tau merd* Party said Canada hiui many 
p.-obitana before the war. bat the war 
had magnified and ittLensitted these 
IHOhleais. For insUioee, before the war 
public debt was $333,000,000 now it is 
$L\2tt),000.000; Yet nobody in Canada 
begrudged that increase There was 
also the great prebtouis of taxation. 
History shows that it is not the 
amount of taxation but the manner of 
imposing taxation which counts, 

sSme Big Questions 
There is aiao the question of t>an- 

adian unity. A great problem for Can
ada is that It is made up of a oosmo- 
politan population and is a country of 
vast difTerenoes. If Oaomda ie to be

XDIVORCE court srr. 
TING AT FREDERICTON

Open Nights Until Nine.

St. John, N. B.7 Market Square■
McKay vs. McKay Has Been 

Concluded But Verdict is 
Not Given Yet. BOLSHEVIK DECREE 

REVEALSPENDING 
RUSSIAN FAMINE

LAMB SKINS CHEAPER 
BUT MEAT DEARER

'G’pecita to The Standard
lYedericton, N B.. Nov. 4—4n the 

>îew Brunswick Divorce Court this af- 
terttooo the case of McKay vs. IvtcJxay, 
the remanent from the Juty sitting, 
whii?h was taken up yesterday morn j 
Ing, was concluded when l>r, D. W.i 
Hose of this city was called to the 
eland to testify that he attended the ‘ 
defendant when she gave birth to aj 
child. Court considers

The afternoon session of the court! (Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.) 
was- taken up by the case of Vioi-H 
£2. Tauikncr vs. Howard N. Faulkner, 
m rom-anvn’ from the July sitting of 
the court, which was <mdefeud<Hl R.
-L, Simms appeared for the plaintiff.
K. W. L. Tibbits. Violet E. FXuilkner. 
the plaintiff; Alfred Bagiev, .lamee 
.Long and Mrs. Bert Sewell, all of 
Woedstovk, were called" as witnesses.
Justice Crocket stated, that, he would 
consider the case.

The case of Josephs vs. Josephs was 
stood at the foot of tlxe docket when 
it was learned that a commission 
which was taking evidence at Am
herst. N. S.. had not yet returned.

The case of Collier vs. Collier, a 
Dew ono on tile docket, was stood over 
to fWlaw the cast* of Josephs vs. Jos
ephs at the end of the «fioofceL

The care of Kealty vs. Realty, a re- 
inanent of the.July term, was the next 
•case on the docket, 
sel In the case could not reach this 
City until the Woodstock train, arrived 
at 11.10 a m. tomorrow, court was ad- 
ijoerned tmtil 1130 o’clock.

Montreal. NoV. 4—Lambskins have 
.... , . , , ,, fallen 90 per cent, in price, according
built up, barmoiuzed and unified there to butohers hero, and this fall la re- 
must be n brood spirit of toleration. eponstW€ for the high cost of lamb, 
lhere are évidents in the post that viTille this should effect the cost of 
Uiese have been lacking. There was gIovee and shoes, it has had the result 
the great Preach-Canadian population, making the rest of the carcase dear 
and there was the Anglo-Saxon popa- er Unusually heavy export to the 

Washington. Nov 4.—Cable advices lntion wbkfe came from the oid huid. united States is another factor in the 
from Scandinavia report a decree Is- j The task was to build up a distinct- i^gh oœt of lamb
stie<t by Nicolai Leuine and published : iyoly Canadian j>eople. The prosper-
i!t a Petrograd bolshevik organ which tty, the «ulminisfcratioa, the business _
reveals the extremes to which the of tiie country reevetl upon the elti- PAJLMELR DENIES ANY
soviet government has been reduced to 
meet food requirements. Moscow wlre- 
ie?6 dispatches have declared the crop 
oxceUenL

l^nine Confiscates All Food 
Stuffs and Labor to Trans
port Them to Railroad.

g

/'Xi

5hzen. One of the finest contributions 
tiiat the farmers have made to Can- 
ad-:an progress was the stimulation of 
open dtsouusiunsv

KNOWLEDGE OF DEALS 
TO BE INVESTIGATED >■j

The Le aine decree is directed to all 
fot*i administrative headquarters and 
sett- forth nine extraordinary measures 
which are compelled to be promulgat
ed by the scarcity of food and impend
ing famine

Attacks the F>remier Washington. Nov, 4. — Attorney- 
General Palmer returned, to bis office 
here late today to tipid awaiting him 
a telegram from FedétyJ Jtsdge Ander- 
sion at Indianapolis, tn forming trim 
that an investigation wns to be made 
of Mr; Palmer's connection with eoft 
cool cases.

“I am at a lose to know what Judge 
Anderson is proposing to Investigate.

dome criticMin had boon directed 
against the Farmers' organization.
ThTe declaration of political princi
ples laid down by the Farmers before 
the people wore not the product of a 
few men but were produced by great 
conventions to many provinces and 
tn succeeding years. Yet this platform
wxis criticised as a claee policy and „ .
*11 the Uii b;>Kles were rained ol class MS' “mneeboe with Uhl* case has been 
against datte. This criticism came simple and ondy the connection of the 
from those who were Interested in attorney scierai with any government 
keeping the common people down to case.” 
the level they 

Mr. Grerur d

Scotch & Soâücc jl;
The nine measures:

1. .All horse labor tn Russia is 
fiseated in order to get grain and po- 
tattms to the nearest railway station.

2. That the above measure may be 
carried out strictly, and for other ex
traordinary duties, special local 
mitteee of three shall be created by 
the chairman of provincial food com
missariats. one member of which shall 
represent labor and one t he military.

3. This committee of three shall 
nwke a complete survey of all grain 
turd potatoes in its own distrirt and 
sve that the maximum amount is avail
able for transportation to the 
railway station.

4. An administration of horse trans 
partation shall be created in each

f-£EXEIsUPnew-daace somberm which titaSeeopfceite moans the 
piettywld Scoteh-iaeiodies accompaniedby the eflkrveseetaeeif 

the Xybpboae-antf Piano,4n sore-footed Pox Trot rhytkm.
and as the coun "Idle DreeeM—'oa-thereveree ahlc.-isafaa-wPb* TYot,fcafcurmg 

a piano «olo-by ttety Thomaa. RcaHy - two^needketiena.JeUi 
played bythc Matty ‘Vhomaa-'Tria

‘ "HI* UaalMla Voiec" Record 116199
lied boon heretofore, 
eclared he was sur

prised to see even the Prime Minister 
make statements such as this, and he 
referred to speeches made by Mr. 
Meighen in Colchester and in Quebec. 
"Now," said Mr. Crerar, "is that the 
tjpe of the new statesmanship we are 

pro- going to have in Canada at a time 
R «11 wn . 1,k" thi8? I18 Prlmo Minister, wil-
o. a.i gram aûali be transported im- fully or not, misrepresented people who 

mediately to the nearest railway sta- were as loyal as any citizen in this 
"f*x. , . , _ . country- 1 repeat, I regret that the

o. No delay m the loading of grain i Prime Minister should make such 
o«i cans fehati be tolerated, and there statements.*' 
shall be no local distribution.

7. The committee of three shall have 
authority to cal! out food detachments 
to enforce the gathering of grain and ' 
potatoes, and, if needed, the military 
shall be oalled upon to enforce this 
decree.

PRISON FOR LIFE
;

Perth, Ont, "Nov. 4—Imprisonment 
for life In Kingston penitentiary was 
the sentence passed on John Neal by 
Chief Justiie Meredith, at the fall as
sizes here yesterday. Neal was found 
guilty of manslaughter In causing the 
death by shooting of Miss May Case/, 
of Ottawa, near the Village of Al- 
thorpe, Ont., on August 30th last. His 
counsel, C. J. FMJ. presented to the 
court a petition praying tor clemency 
to the accused.

New “His HLa&erS Voice” Dance Bits:IôdiéesiîdSÏ
------------^ ^ i

| H usually the rest* of stiqgfsh 
i torpid action of vie liver end 

• 1 bowels, and d reap pi ia r$ when Ds. 
i j Chase’sttidney-tivonlMHsareused.
, j One pilladose 25-ak x,a!bfealers .

DcjCKasef'

iKto*

nearest >
AVALOP?—Fox Tret ttadermarfs Novelty-GvchL 

tefcixk "Tired off Me*") . XUTf.ff

Fm’IS

A»y Piece Weald BeWoederful With Ytoo— Pox Ttet
irn Dnma>>)

iml7.

SE5$2Èr“"
B552S)*i»ZÏwSK INt

The Tariff Question.
SENT UP FOR TRIAU

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 4.—On the 

charge of wounding Arthur H. Eetey 
with intent to kill, on the night of 
October 19th, Teddy Bourke and Chas. 
O’Ree were sent up for trial this morn
ing by Police Magistrate Limerick at 
the conclusion of their, preliminary 
examination.

11
There had naturally been a wide 

difference of opinion on the tariff mat
ter. Personally, he did not agree with 
the principle of a protective tariff. If 
trade whs good for a country, then why 
interfere with it? The policy of the 
present Government on the tariff ques
tion had now emerged from the clouds 
as a policy of adequate protection.

Mr. Meighen had stated that the 
protection given would be sufficient to 
give Canadian industries only the pro
tection they needetl. On what prin
ciple could such adequate protection 
he based, said Ma Crerar. A protec
tion which would enable an Industry 
in one part of the country to pay divi
dends might strangle It in another.

Mr. Crerar referred to the Tariff 
Commission, and extended his

Any “His A' ier’s Voice” dealef
will etadly-pbyzaayswlectiâu. you wiibïtohear. !

mserz
RILES

Are Generally Caused By

CONSTIPATIONpathy to any commission which Lid 
to make any recommendations on such 
a mass of contradictory evidence as 
had been given. The protection grant
ed in Canada had been based on what
ever influence the Industry concerned 
could bring to bear. He declared that 
if any industry needed protection it 
should plead its case openly before a 
committee of the House of Commons.

There are few, it any, complaints 
more common than hemorrhoids, or 
plies, as they are commonly called, 
and scarcely any Which caube more 
trouble, annoyance and misery.

Ninety per cent, are troubled with 
them at some time or other, owing to 
allowing the bowels to become In a 
constipated condition.

Piles are classed under three head- 
luge, 1. e„ itching, bleeding and pro
truding, and the excruciating pains 
which accompany them cause misery 
which is beyond description.

Ointment» and suppositories may 
help and relieve tor a while, but to 
get rid of them, it is necessary to have 
a free, easy and natural motion of 
the bowels, at .toe»t once or twice a 
day, and by doing «his the cause will 
be quloldy removed.

Mlfcbum'a Laxa-Ltver Pills regulate 
the flow of bile to aot properly on the 
liver and bowels, time removing the 
constipation and all lte allied troubles.

They contain no calomel or drastic 
mineral Ingredients, befog purely vege
table. They are small and easy to 
take, and do not gipe, weaken or eick-

>
WOOLLEN MILLS CLOSE

Lawrence, Tlase., Nov. 4—The four 
mills of the American Woollen 
pany in this city clbsed tonight for the 
rest of the week, and nd! Monday 
will go on a tour day week schedule. 
They hare been running with only 
fifty per cent, qt their personnel. Lack 
of orders was gl»en M the reason for 
the curtailment,

1—.

DIED.

PLUMPTON — Entered Into rest. 
Thursday, November 4th, I960, Geo. 
W. Plumpton.

Notice of funeral, jgtçr.

NEW AIRFLIGHT RECORD.

Peris, Now. 4.—Captain De Romonet, 
the French aviator, to a Spad-Hiapono 
airplane today flew one Idiometer at 
a speed of 309 klomettee an hour. 
The broke the world's record of 292.62. 
ktannetres made two weeks ago by

;
en

Milburofe ItaXSrLiver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at ail druggists or dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Mitburn Co., Limited. Toronto,

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Take Groves LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. Hie _ 
toe signature of B. W. GROVE. 30c. ‘*1Sadi Leoointe, the winner of the re-

Ont.
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BRIIBIPdwrra MacSW

GAS IN THE ST0N 
IS DANGER01

Recommends Daily 
Magnesia To Ovi 
Trouble—Caused b; 
meriting Food and A 
digestion.

Gee and wind in the stomac 
peeled by that full, bloated 
after eating are almost cert 
denoe of the presence of e 
hydrochloric acid in the stom 
ating eo-called “acid indigosti< 

Acid stomachs are danger 
cause too much adid irritates 
cate lining of the stomach, ofi 
lng to gastritis accompanied 
ions stomach ulcers. Food t 
and sours, creating the dis très 
which distends the stomach an 
ere the normal functions of 1 
Internal organs, often affect 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to 
each a serious condition or 
with ordinary digestive aidi 
have no neutralising efferi 
stomach acids. Instead got f: 
druggist a few ounces of B 
Magnesia and take a teaspoon 
quarter glass of water rigt 
eating. This will drive the gi 

-and bloat right out of the bodj 
en the stomach, neutralise 
cess add and prevent its to 
sad (here Is no sourness or t 
su rated Magnesia (in powder c 

ig form—never liquid or milk) i
™-F les» to the stomach, inexpei 

take and the beat form of m 
for stomach purposes. It ta i 

, thousands of people who enj< 
, meals with no more tear of

4

12 Cars of

For Delivery Thi» Month

His Coal is best R. of M. Carload 
lots only. Better speak quick, as this 
lot wOl go rapidly.

Cefl. write, wire, or ‘phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
WOtr-Rntal-St John, N. B.

S.

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.
35 KING SQUARE (La Tour Apis.)

Open every evening. NOV. RECORDS NOW ON SALE. Record Service our specially

n
Here’s Your Chance
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y PARSONS FAVOR
BRmsHPoucY jjmi
wrra MacSWINEY §#(pf;

BUY. NOVEMBER 5. 1920THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN.

CRERAR FAVORS 
A GREAT HARBOR 

ON HUDSON BAY
n LUXURY TAXES 

ARE BRINGING 
HUGF.REVENIÉ

Ft
|

9

3ifjL Ni>6l-Halifax Ministerial Assn. Ds> 
flares Gov't Could Follow 

No Other Policy.

URGE AUTHORITIES 
TO STOP OUTRAGES

;Claims it Would Give Wet# 
the Advantages Montreal 

Possesses at Present.

National Debt is Being Reduc
ed Slightly Every Month at 
Ottawa.

Ki

_ jaM8»Peps provide a lX* twtmeet ter r’-'A

■rGREATEST WHEAT
ROUTE IN WORLD

Ottawa, Nov. 4—Expanding reven
ues last month brought a reduction 
in the net Canadian National debt to 
*2,*84,366. At the end ot September 
the net debt (no credit being taken 
for non-active assets) stood at $2,- 
276,616,163.

During October it was reduced to 
$2,273,681,806, at which figure It now 
stands at the bounding revenue, 
coupled with a heavy tall in capital 
expenditure, due to the practical clos
ing up of war accounts, is regarding 
with keen satisfaction. During the 
seven months ot the fiscal year ending 
October 31 ordinary federal revenue 
was as follows:—1920, 8266,576^67;
1919, 6186,476,945. The new taxes im
posed on sales and luxuries last ses
sion are apparently the money-get
ters. They are included in finance 
department returns under the head ot 
Inland revenue, and inland revenue 
last month was nine times what it 
was in October, 19 IS, the figures be
ing: October, 1919, 61,046,706; Octob 
er, 1920, $9,1534,178. Income tax col
lections during the month were 6713,- 
093, in comparison with $£72,691 in 
October, 1919; also a heavy Increase. 
Business profits tax shows a decline 
of $200,000. Both customs and excise 
also show slight reductions. Ordin
ary expenditure during the last two 
seven periods of 1929 and 1919 was:
1920, $180,390,913; 1919, *159,049,406; 
Increase, $21,341,507. Capital expend!

during the seven months was 
621,804,672 in 1920, as compared with 
$330,164,048 In 1919.

tsitncsi. '-WhMi »mt -l«tn theÆtt-TrSdÆi *mC

pwmm
•llmeet» «ad dlse.de» in flues!

Sunlight
Soap

t
MacSwiney Was Mistaken 

and Voluntarily Sacrificed 
His Life for His Cause.

Grain Growers Withdraw Mo
tion Pledging Entrance Into 
Saskatchewan Politic*.

k

Saves Them
wMikw meet b. m.* 

kef •• long u possible, they're 
•o deer now. Sen light Seep 
is the purest end best of all 
koedry soupe su it's the «feet 
cleanser—end it's the most eeee-
fT10*! £«*« »■«. *
talm Uu I. do the wuh

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
T areata. Oat

BalMax, N. 8.. Nov. i.—An 
n.*ent wka made today by Archhiabop 
Worrell, president of the Ministeriel 
Association of Halifax and Dartmouth, 

[that, at a meeting of that body, a reeo 
; lotion was passed endorsing the alt'- 
| taadc of the British Govevnment to
wards the hunger' atitite of the laie 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney. The raeolu- 

' got was a» follow»:
“The Miniate rial Asaouiati >a of Hail- 

fax and Dartmouth, which represents 
I the Protestant population of these 
1 places and a considerable majority cf 
I the whole, have followed the 
; which have taken place in Ireland for 
: some time past They are profoundly 
■booked at the reports of murders and 
outrages, which are a disgrace to 
any nation and a regret to aU lwwabM- 

; rag people.
I "They feel it Is a duty of the British 
Government to do all in Its power to 

' check theee outrages and overcome the 
lawle

“While they eymparsme wiq the 
relations of the late Lord Mayor of 
Cork tn their personal loss, and while

I Have Started 
The Biggest

Prince Albert, tiask., Nov. 4—At 
this morning* seeeion of tote tirai» 
tiro wens' of Saskatchewan, a resolu
tion favoring entry lato pravtodta

Y£2 of all.

FÀCKAG8.
polities was withdrawn and one suh
atituted condemning the prorincia 
executive for failure to draw up 
provincial platform In accorda nc 
with instructions at the annual mee 
lug wus carried by a largo majority»

A resolution -advocating that dlvis 
loo# be created throughout the Dom
inion from which senatorial appoint 
meat* must be made, was carried un- 
anômonaly after considerable discus- 
sleu,

A reecüuUüB wee also passed de- 
«mmrUag the reiustatmeut of the 
wheat boaaxl under the direction of 
the old chairman and vice chairman.

Leadership e Misnomer
Speaking to the oonventico, Hon. T. 

A Crevar, leader of the Farmers1 
Party, raid he bed been referred to as 
leader of a political party, but declaim 
ed that leadership did not signify 
much In these day* «wpadaUy in a 
co-operative party. He declared every 
effort should he made to develop the 
natural resources prvvlncially and 
■was es lie oially emphatic with refer
ence to the Hudson Day Hallway. It 
moan* everything to the XVost, he 
said, to have a port u* near to Liver
pool as Montrent and he was confi
dent that tide rout was destined to 
he the greatest wheat route in the 
world. Many objections had been 
made to the difficulties of the route, 
tint he was sure tiie inventions of 
science and skill would triumph 
all obstacles on this route.

GUERILLA WAR 
INCREASES IN 

All, IRELAND CUT PRICE CLOTHING 
SALE EVER SEEN IN 

CANADA

38

Political _ Crimes Show De
crease, the Castle Says, But 

Many Attacks on Soldiers.
Overhead Crossing

1

win Cost $100,000 In order to force the manufacturers to unload 
their surplus stocks at lower prices. I will 
sell $500,000 worth of Clothing in this Sale 
at far less than cost. Don’t buy a Suit or an 
Overcoat anywhere until you have examined 
my values.

Other merchants must eventually meet my 
prices If they expect to stay in business.

which now exista.
IRISH ENLISTING

Engineer’s Report Received 
by Common Council—Lan
caster Ferry to be Equipped

IN THE POUCE) they recognise his honest determina
tion to be true to his convictions, they 

! think he was mistaken and voluntar
ily and unnecessarily sacrificed his Me 
for the cause he championed.

“While, therefore, we regret the 
receaslty, we feel that 1he British 

I Government was justified In lis action 
in this most distressing case, tor no 
government could continue Its Exig
ence if the decisions of Its recognized 
écarts were liable to be nullified by the 
action of individual prisoners.

"This association ventures to sug
gest that home role, somewhat on the 
I-nes of what we know in Canids, 
would give to Ireland all the benefits 

i o£ self-determination which Canadian.* 
now enjoy, without the evils which 

: would be developed if a complete sev
erance from the British Empire war*

1 accomplished.
“The association affirm their loyViry 

and devotion to Hie Majesty King 
George V. and their conviction that 
the peace of the world will beet be 
preserved hy maintaining the integrity 
of the British Etoplre."

Sir Hamar Greenwood Re
sents Charge That Reprisals 
Are Due to the Soldiery.

STILL NEGOTIATING IN MONTREAL»
Montreal, Nov. 4—A further reeoim-At the committee meeting of the

Common Council held yesterday the ed conference was held here today be
rnera b era of the Lancaster-1 ndiantown tween representative* ot the Ddmin- 
Ferry Commission were told to pro- *>n Coal Company and the Nova 
*aed with the purchase of necessary Scotia Ooel Company on the one hand 
equipment in order to have the In- Q-nd officials of the Nova Scotia miners 
specter's certificate obtained. *nd of the United Mine Workers ot

Overhead Crossing America, on the other hand, looking
Reposting On the cost of the pro- to an avoidance of the threatened 

posed overhead crossing a*, the end ot coal strike in Nova Scotia.
Douglas avenue, G. G. Hare, the city 
-engineer, made the fallowing esti
mates:

Concrete arch ...
Retaining walls .
Excavation.............
Filling .............
Engineering ...........

»

DaMln, Nov. 4.—The oatragæ in 
Ireland during the last week show a 
steady decline tn political crime, ac
cording to a statement issued by the 
DubEa Oaatle authorities, but the
campaign of guerUdn warfare against
the armed forces of the Crown is be
ing waged with fcacneasing intensity. 
Fottce resignations are decreasing 
and the recruiting of police from Ire
land linear is Increasing. This to 
pointed to as a sign of renewed con 
fidence, that the government will 
overcome the opposition forces.

TRAWLERS QUIT HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—Another fleet 

of trawlers, numbering five, sailed to
day for the North of Scotland. Their 
numbers are 20, 34, 39. 58 and 59.

FORMER GOVERNOR 
OF VERMONT GETS 

LONG JAIL TERM

....$40,000 
... 12,000 

.... 20,000 

. . . 25,000 
. . 3,000

► “FREEZONE"Succeeds MacSwiney. Total 6100,000
He said that the land required for 

the crossing would ’be taken from the 
properties of H%G. Weeks and Isa
belle M. Kingston, but In his opinion 
the land would be enhanced thereby.

The mayor said that 25 per cent of 
the cost would be borne by the board 
of railway commissioners and that 
board would apportion the balance 
among the C. P. R., the N. B. Power 
Co., and the city. He eadd he was tak
ing the matter u.p further with the 
railway commissioners.

A letter wag read from the Nation
al Council of Women of Canada 
iaig the council to 
lions passed at the 
mooting against the exhibition of 
trained animals, the exhibition of de
formed freak children and the caging 
of wild animals. On motion of Commis
sioner Prink the letter was received 
and recommended to the council.

Ou motion of Commissioner Frink 
a bill for $276-36 for a new yoke for 
the city's large steam roller 
dered paid to the Union Foundry.

On account of the annual meeting 
of the Exhibition Association on next 
Tuesday afternoon, the mayor asked 
that the weekly council meeting be 
held on Tuesday morning. This 
agreed to.

I Montpelier, VL, Nov. 4—Horace F. 
Graham, former Governor of Vermont, 
waa today sentenced in the Supreme 
Court to not less than five and not 
more than eight years in state prison 
for embezzlement of state funds while 
he was auditor <*t accounts. He was 

ordered to pay the costs «3 ihe 
prosecution, 
on more than fifty counts of vrand 
Larceny. Before the trial he had. made 
restitutio» of a large part ot the 622 - 
090 alleged to have been takes, lia 
service of many years aa state audi
tor, during which the thefts 
nrithed, preceded hie 
Governor.

Gork. Nov. 4.—Deputy Lord Mayor 
O’Caflaghan has been elected Inrd 
Mayor In sroconeeton to the late Ter
ence MacSwiney.: Lift Off Corns! No

ARMISTICE DAY TO 
BE HALF-HOLIDAY 

TO ACCEPT GUNS

In The Commons,
<■ London, Nov. 4.—in the House of 

Com mom today, T. P. O’Connor rais
ed a debate by attacking what tie de
scribed aa the authorities' policy of 
frightful»©» hi Ireland which he de
clared was adding new battalions to 
the Shm Fein army and beeenhtting 
Britain's good 
Belfast, end other members edrongly 
denounced the meprlnate tn Ireland.
• Sh Hamar Greenwood, Chief Sec
retary tor Ireland, 
statistics -showing that the mfOtt&ry 
and police were not faltering l<n their 
endeavors to matlrttadn the strictest 
discipline. Nine oonetabtee were un
der arrêta, two of them charged With 
murder.

;tl

Giatiam was convicted

i Veterans and Provincial Heads 
to Take Part in Fredericton 
Celebration.

Joseph Devlin, were corn- 
two terms < s

E approve resol u- 
reoent annual II

o

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4.—Under a 

tentative programme which «has been 
drawn up for the handing over of the 
captured German guns to the Provin- 

I c!al Government end the City Corpora
tion, Armistice Day, November 11th, 

1 will be observed as a public half-holl- 
duy in Fredericton, and the schools 
may be dosed all day.

Brigadier-General Macdonell, G. O. 
C at Military District No. 7, will hand 
the guns over to the province's repre- 

! sentatives and they will be accepted 
and later the two to be given to the 
city will be handed over to Mayor 
Rt-ld. There will be a parade In which 

, the returned soldiers will be asked to 
take part, and the guns will be placed 
upon concrete bases at the places 
designated.

General Macdonell, Premier Foster, 
L-eutenant-Governor Pugsley, Hon. P. 
J. Veniot, Mayor Retd, Col. JSL F. Mc- 
r>cod, M. P. for York-Sonbury, and 
tiieuL-Col. W. J. Osborne are to make 
brief speeches.
University of New Brunswick, Pro
vincial Normal School and public 
schools wUI be In the parade.

ITALIANS LIKE HARDING.

■Rome, Nov. 4.—The Italiana whole rejoice over the election* of 
Senator Handing, as it considers a 
change of party at Washington may 
lead te a Change in flhe United States 
attitude toward Italian, aspiration^ ki 
the Adriatic.

<a<AA

SALE PRICE S A I, E PRICE

$/û»Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop » little 
Freezone on an aching com, Instantly 
that com stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 

hard corn, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Action Against Troops.
General Sir Neva Mac ready, com

mander of the forces, had inquired 
Into every charge against the troops, 
and disciplinary action had been tak
en in ten cases. Trials had b ^en I 
ordered tn otiher cases, Including 
seven men for complicity *n i»e de
struction of property. The Secretary 
denied emphatically that there was 
any government tmprlmature on the 
reprisals.

He said it was the government's 
duty to defeat the organized and

a-rmed attempt to Intimidate the 
eminent into granting the independ- 
a»oe of Ireland. .If the government 
Joui In this tho policy of assassination 
would spread to Ekigiamd. The beta 
vmy to pat a stop to what were re- 
prisais, said the Secretary, was to 
stop the campaign of murder against 
the police and military.

Mr. O’Ooaraor's miction of adjourn
ment was defeated 133 to 51.

$75 $80remove every
Values Values

My
Former

Price

My
Former

Price
$60 $65

msl v

tuxedos
P€Students from the

Children Cry fer Fletcher’s rl V f/iiU

ii
» (f5 \ DRESS sunsGAS IN THE STOMACH 

IS DANGEROUS
5 5

$60i; t
5
S

Recommends Daily Use of 
Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

! uFletcher’s,Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim ^as been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not ggoven.''

What is CASTORIA?

jlylERCURY Undent-car inr Women was de- 
1VJL -signed to Follow ftlings cf the female 
form.

That, combined wi^h the in mate rials 
and the greatest care ün making, acmuirts -for 
the snug, even fit and the .comfort enjoyed by 
every wearer of .g. Mercury‘garment.

In Natural Wool,-finest^Cashnærcrand Tight 
Weight Wool. Every garment amihririkable— 
every garment x>f the popular HEencury quality.

If your dealer-does nataell Mercury lines, 
rend us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, -UMTTEQ, Hamilton, Canada

Makers -cf -UndesweaEnaed Hoany .fer .'Men, Women 
and Children.

Gee and wind In the stomach ar-xra- 
panled by that full, bloated feeling 
■fter eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive 
hydrochloric acid In the atomach, cre
ating eo-called “acid Indigestion. '

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause too much add irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by ser
ious stomach ulcers. Food ferments 
and sours, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital 
Internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
Birch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutraiàing effect cn the 
stomach acids. Instead got from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisura ted 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind 
and bloat right ont of the body, sweet
en the stomach, neutralise the ex
cess add and prevent its formation 
and there Is no sourness or pain. B1 
surateff Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
forai • -never liquid or milk) is haim
less to the stomach, inexpensive to 
take and the best form of magnesia 

- for stomach purposes. It to used by 
, thousands of people who enjoy th*b 
; mégis with no more tear of fcadtaas.

Nothing Reserved
ALL BLACKS AND BLUES INCLUDED 
ALL RAINCOATS INCLUDED 
ALL ODD PANTS INCLUDED

4 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofi, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, And by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleeps 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

i

!
PINSONS rtfrTHFfrgg.

J SUITS OVERCOATS ««TOIKXVŒS!
XThe Largest Exclusive Clothiers in Canada I

COAST
TO

.COAST,
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!

yri Bears the Signature of
183 UNION ST.7 ALL< Over McPherson Bros.

SHOPS ARE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

OR. MONET REFUNDED AUP-STAIRS

I Underweary
* , >

LIBERAL LEADER’S TOUR
Minnedosa. Man., Nov. 4—Hon. W 

L. Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib
eral Party, arrived here this morning. 
The afternoon was spent quietly in 
conference with local Liberals. In the 
evening the armorier were filled to 
hear Mr. King and W. C. Kennedy, 

member for North Essex.

In Use For Over 30 Years A. R. CROOKS HANKS NAMED
Ottawa, Nov. 4—The first annual 

meeting of the arfviçory council of the 
Professional Institute of the Civl 
Service of Cauadti was held here to* 
day. Dr. M. Y. Williams, ot Ottaws. 
was elected president. The regional 
vice-presidents Include Mr. A. R. , 
Crvokshanka, ot St. John.

tvt

1
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Odd
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$3.50 to $8.75
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STOUT MEN’S SUITS
At About Half What You Have Been Paying.
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CASTORIA

GREATDR0P IN PRICES .
MUST RAISE $500,000

ROBINSON’S
CLOTHES SHOPS
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McTiguè Fights

;-:à M
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» UiOOll javn

tf/IZOL Bout Takes Place in 
Royal Arena, N 
November 11..

ton i5
4

Montreal, Not. 4—Mtiu
he# returned to Montreal tcr hie retern bout with Jock 
ft Mount Royal Arena on 
bight, November 1LAunt Mary’s 

Story
Bloomfield will ndt road)

UBtti the day pmavtosa to th< 
eUH holds the opinion tin 
«he better at McTigue and 
maire his victory 
«hne, according to a letter

"So Jack is at it again, is he? Criticizes the fcooking, growls at 
the climbing grocery bills?

your old Aunt Mary will not see you two young things 
nng, if she can prevent iL What's the good of my experi- 
if YOU can’t use it?

“To begin with, 1 have practically eliminated expensive butter. I use MAZOLA 
almost exclusively in my kitchen, and I am doing away with lard as well. 
“Butter is much too expensive nowadays, if you are clever enough to do without 
it, and Jack did marry a clever girl, didn’t he?” And Aunt Mary smiled 
encouragingly.

de.

"Well, * marked c 
as to the winner c 

•will hasuffe boot and both
Mtowlng in thfa meeting.

cnce
Deoro Defeated 

Ralph Grei

)

\ i».8

S
l. New York, Now. 4—Attn

“The first time 1 used MAZOLA,” she confided, “it was merely as • 
substitute for olive oil, which is now in the millionaire class- You know 
Uncle Tom is very fussy about his salads. But hemever missed the olive 
oil; in fact, he praised that particular dressing outrageously. Now he 
•imply devours MAZOLA-made dressings — and the difference ill cost 
is pin money, my dear!” She laughed and added: “Produce and Save 
is my kitchen motto since MAZOLA came home to me.”
“In frying,” here Aunt Mary grew quite enthusiastic, “it makes foods 
much more digestible, because MAZOLA stands a much higher tem
perature than lard or butter without smoking or burning. So foods 
crisp at once and are never greasy.
“For shortening, 1 find it even superior to butter. In fact, It's richer 
than butter, for it’s all pure vegetable fat. Butter, you know. Is fifteen 
per cent water.
“And for pastry, your Undo Tom says that at last he can eat all the pio 
crust he wants without worrying.

500 *o *4, to the float Hoc 
500 poht three cnehion 
mtulch heme tot night. Dew 
fifth block in the afternoon 
Greeoleat had a high ran o 
the afternoon session and

F
Il

W W'
Greenlee* won last nigfcfs
sixth end final. 63 to 60. Li 
block wee ran out to 66 la

wm

w
ACTRESS IS PAID 

FOR DOING NOr

-, fBy London Dally Mail and 
Isntlc Newspaper flarv

London. Nov. 4.—There is 
aetreee who bm had a salar 
Nrars and nothing to do fc 
1916 Mise Marianne Caldwe 
gaged "for the run of the 
"Chu Chin Chow" at His 
Theatre.

WBi

mer For Frying, Shortening and Saladsill

“Just think of it, a perfect vegetable oil for frying, shortening and aalade 
— all in the same convenient tin. “At first,”—Aunt Mery smiled 

iniscently —"I found it strange to cook with oil, but after all every 
household rule is made by custom. Butter and lard have to be melted 
before they are used — MAZOLA is already melted — ready to use. 
“Oh! you’ll notice the difference at once in your cooking, and Jhck will 
see it at once in the bill."

1 Before this piece

a remII- mm W<- •
: :

cV ..1
w. Try a tin of MAZOLA to-day. Become acquainted with its economy, it* whole- 

Moment*», it* convenience. M-A-Z-O-L-A—*uch an eaty name to remember! <Eg 1
ms?

(«ri

Bi

3 Made for Thrifty Housewives by

THE CANADA STARCH COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL

4
%

vh
1

..ii FREE MM
Recipes introducing the Pure Oil 
from Com for Salads, Deep Frying 
aad Shortening. Wri*e teslay, tbs 

book is free.
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-Esperanto Left
For Gloucester

McTigue Fights 
Jack Bloomfield

Y.M. CL School 
Boys On A Run

City Basketball 
League Formed

Business Boys UNITED STATES 
AND JAPAN MAY 

HAVE NEW TREATY

Writing For The 
Cinema And StageForm League

Bout Takes Place in Mount 
Royal Arena, Montreal, 
November 11.

Given Grand Send-off from 
Halifax—Mayor Invited to 
Banquet in Gloucester.

Over One Hundred Took Part 
Yesterday—Two Sections 
Made Good Slowing.

First Game on Wednesday, 
November 17 — Officers 
Elected Last Evening.

Schedule in Y.M.C.A. Drawn 
up—First Game Tuesday— 
Teams and Schedule.

John Masefield Discusses Rea
sons Why There Are Not 
More Successful Plays.Both Governments Anxious 

to Avoid Trouble Over 
California Affair.Montreal. Nov. 4-Mike McTigne 

has returned to Montreal to train for 
hie return hoot with Jack Moomflekl 
at Mount Royal Arena on Thursday 
Is MM, November 11-

Over a hundred of «se Y. M. C. L 
school boys took part in a run yester
day afternoon under the direction of 
Ernie Stirling, the physical instructor, 
and Mr. Nixon, the Boys’ Secretary.

Mr. Nlxon’e party took a coarse that 
led them through CU8 and Garden 
streets. Paradise Row, Mill, Union and 
Charlotte streets .ending up at Scrib
ner’s Corner, on King Square. 
Stirling's boys went down Waterloo, 
through Erin and St Patrick's streets, 
up King street East and also stopped 
—at Scribner's Corner. After the two 
parties united they ran back to the 
“gym."

There la no doubt but that a squad 
of good runners will be developed at 
the Y. M. C. L The material is good, 
srV the new Instructor is noted as 
one of the best runners In the Mari
time Provinces.

A City Basketball League for the 
coming winter was formed at a meet- 
in r held in the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing, and the first game will be played 
there on Wednesday, the 17th.

The league has been divided into a 
senior and intermediate division. The 
teams entered are: Seniors--Y. -M. C. 
A-, Y. M. C. A,, Trojans, Y. M. C. L, 
and St. Andrews. Intermediates—Y. 
M C. I, Y. M. C. A., St. Jude s, St. 
Dovid’a, Germain Street Baptist, High 
School.

At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Busi
ness Men’s Volleyball League, yester
day afternoon, it was decided to adopt 
the international rules governing the 
game. In the future the net will be 
stretched across the “gym” instead of 
lengthways as at present. While the 
change will make a considerable dif
ference to the local players, it will en
able them to meet other teams to ad
vantage and at their own style of 
playing.

The league numbers forty members, 
and -the vim displayed in their weekly 
games might well be envied by the 
younger members of the association.

John Masefield, perhaps the greatest 
living English poet, has given out SOOM 
interesting views on the present state 
of the British drama, which is alleged 
to be suffering from a paucity of sound 
playwrights and new ideas. PerwroM- 
ly I never knew a time when the same 
complaint was not just as rife, 
declared that producers cannot get the 
kind of plays they want, and that the 
movies are monopolizing all the talent 
for their scenarios. Any way, this is 
what Mr. Masefield says:

• The suggestion that the playwright 
in this country may have found a new 
outlet for his talent in writing for the 
cinema is, I fancy, hardly a satisfac
tory answer. As far as I am aware, 
playwrights prefer to continue writing 
for the theatre.

Nor can I imagine that one way of 
accounting for this odd fact is that our 
sc idlers, having seen so much of for
eign parts daring the war, have de
veloped a taste for plays centred in 
other countries than their own. One 
result of the war, I think, has been 
tD make people more national In tivelr 
spirit, heartily disgusted, in fact, with 
foreign parts.

“The suggestion has been made that 
the cinema may have trained the pub- 
lip to look for a certain type of produc
tion. and that this the British play
wright does not produce, vast numbers 
of reels being produced in America.

“Even to this suggestion, however, I 
must take exception. The people who 
patronize the pictures and those who 
titul their principal pleasure in the the
atre are more or less distinct bodies. 
Tnis being the case, I fail to see how 
if can be contended that the films have 
produced any marked effect on the 
rrnds of the regular playgoer.

“If we actually know what K was 
w. ich constituted a successful play we 
wr-uld possibly come nearer a solution 
<>î the problem: but this we do not 
kiow.

Perhaps there would be more Brit- 
isn playwrights if there were fewer 
Fetish novelists. It is possible that 
many authors cling to novel writing 
who might achieve splendid result* if 
they turned to the drama. To write 
for the theatre, however, it is neces- 
sary to have a working knowledge of 1 
the theatre. Everybody knows that 1 
tne great playwrights have almost all 
teen associated with the stage. Shake
speare. Ben Johnson. Sheriden Ibsen, 
alniiere, and countless others.”

er Esperanto, Capt “Marty” Welch, 
winner of the International flatting 
schooner races, left here this morning JAP RIGHTS WILL

BE LOOKED AFTER
at eight-thirty for Olweceeter. As the 
Esperanto left the harbor tag* end 
steamer» Mew “bon voyage.”

Mayor John 8. Parker, of HaBfax,

Bloomfield will ndt reach Montreal
outil the day previous to the bout He 
•tiU holds the opinion that he had 
the better of McTigue1 and will try. to 
make hie victory mere decisive this 
time, according to a letter from his

was invited to be present at the baa- Japanese Press Notified Not 
-o Print Defiant Articles 
About State Action.

It jequel wttich is to be given the ciptaia 
and crew of the Esperanto at GHott- 
cesiter, hut said today that pressera of 
business would prevent him from at
tending 4L He bee received % letter 
from R. Boesell Smith, representing 
ike owner» of the Esperanto Ihenklrg 
the cltieene of Halifax for their tind- 
ness to the crew of the Esperanto.

Mr.

a marked division of
•a to the winner of the last 

■will have a good 
fiottowtag in ttab meeting.
boot and both (Copyright 1920 by Public Ledger)

Washington, Nov. 4—An open mes
sage to both California and Japan was 
dispatched today by the state depart
ment. The only official and most sig
nificant utterance madv by officials of 
this government since the negotiations 
between the United States and Japan 
over the California land and laws and 
Japan’s sphere of influence in the far 
east have been in progrès* bore the 
plain interpretation to botti the Paci
fic Coast state and the Tokio foreign 
office that this government stood ready 
to consider a new treaty, protecting 
the rights of Japanese nationals al
ready lawful residents of the United 
States.

The statement made by Norman H. 
Davis, unuer-eecretary of state, taken 
in conjunction with advices received 
toflay from Japan reporting a police 
censorship on defiant articles, is an in
dication of a desire cn the part of 
both governments to minimize the re
action which is certain vo follow the

Officers Elected.

The following officers were elected 
at last might’s meeting Honorary 
president. Mayor Schofield ; president, 
Roy Willet; vice-president. George 
Mt-rgetie; secretary, Mr. Nixon. A 
committee composed of W. Bowie, phy
sical instructor of the Y. M. C. A.; 
Ernest Stirling, physical instructor of 
the Y. M. C. I., and the president were 
appointed to draw up a schedule.

Each team Is to be limited to ten 
players, and all members are to be 
registered in the A. A. U. C.

Last night’s meeting was well at
tended, all the chibs interested hav
ing a man present. Everything points 
to a good season of basketball.

Deoro Defeated
Ralph Greenleaf ^aske^a^

Mount Allison Lost 
To St Duns tans

Is Booming Local BowlingNew York, Now. 4—Alfred Deere Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4.—In a rather 
poor game, St. Du ne tan's University 
football team, of Charlottetown, defeat
ed the Mount Allison team at Saok- 
ville this afternoon, the score being 
5 to 3. The game was for Western 
League honors. It was Mount Allison’s 
first defeat of the season.

professional pocket Mfitard champion Basket ban to booming at the Y. M. 
C. L Two teams are to be entered in 
ihe City Basket Bail League, a senior 
and a* Intermediate. A number of 
àoya aie working bard to make the 
team an dthe prospects of a good seer 
aon’s sport are very bright 

All the gym classes are proving 
more popular then ever. The attend
ance in the ladies’ 

boys’ and men’s

* 300 ho 364, ta the final block of their
300 point three cushion exhibition 
match heme kata night Deere won the 
fifth block in the afternoon >8 to 43. 
Greeateaf had a high run of seven is 
the afternoon session and Duoro six. 
Greenlee* won last nights block, the 
sixth end final. 63 to 66. Lata night's

Y. M. C. 1. LEAGUE 
In the Y. M. C. I. House League 

lata mgfat the Swans captured all four 
points from the Falcon* The 
follow*:>

CANADIAN VETERANS 
HAVE A GRIEVANCE

M-ffee . .
Meortih ... 91 87 80 268 a,
»een . ... 78 83 7» 200 SO

.... 79 88 74 241 80'8

■ 83 89 257 85 2-3
block m, roc out ta «6 InnUtac. es wST se In 

ta stenll- BUSINESS MEN’S 
VOLLEY BALL LEAGUEACTRESS IS PAID

FOR DOING NOTHING . 65 88 84 237 79juwraHs ta s41 depart masts. Warrant Officers and Non- 
Coms Who Enlisted With 
Imperials for Russia, Sore.

The Y. M- C. A. Business Boys have 
formed a basketball league, a schedule 
has been drawn up, and the opening 
game will start in the Y. M. C. A. 
gym on Tuesday. The teams entered 
and the schedule folloy :

Freaks—McJunkin, Thomas, Taylor, 
Manning, Austin, Ellis, McCarty, 
Ncrthrup.

Hoodoos—Frost, T. Yeomans, Friars. 
Tirgley, McGoouch, Lilly, Clifford, Fitz
patrick.

Clowns—Porteous, Kirk. Perkins, 
Boyce, Tiplady, Spinney, Lobb, Sum
mers.

Bohunks — Lawson, E. Yeomans, 
Johnston, Jack, Cbdner, Sterling, 
Owens, Howard.

Basketball League Schedule.

Now. 9—Freaks tt. Hoodoos.
Nov. 1G—-downs, s. Bohunks.
Nov. 2:’,—Freaks vs. Bohunks.
Nov. 30—downs vs. Hoodoos.
Dec. 7— Freaks vs. Clowns.
Dec. 14— Htipdoos fm. Bohunks.
All games fifteen minute halves, with 

five minute a,’ |flijHTiiln]l*M

398 429 406 1333
Swans

JJcCatterty . 84 84 89 257 86 2-3
................. 1*1 77 97 275 912-3

Dew . . , 16 80 M 250 83 3-3
. .100 91 81 272 90 2-3

82 98 80 260 862-3

CaM-ftccd it was found that Mil 
well need not be called upon tor the 
part she had rehearsed and her ser
vices have never been required since. 
Every week a check for her salary is 
sent her, and In acknowledging the re
ceipt of it she say* where she may be 
found if wanted in a hurry. The out
standing feature of the part for which 
e!ie was cast, is an “infectious" laugh.

passage of California’* extension of 
the alien exclusion laws.{By London Dally Mail and CrosaAi- 

buittc Newspaper Service.)
London. Nov. 4.—There is a London 

actress who hm had a salary for four 
>fars and nothing to do for it.
1916 Misa Marianne Caldwell was en
gaged “for the run of the piece” for 
“diu Chin Chow" at His -Majesty’s 
Theatre.

Japan To Restrict Immigration.

Japanese officials hare 
that Japan stands ready io give as
surances that Japanese immigration to 
the United States will be restricted 
under the absolute terms of the “Gen
tlemen's Agreement," and that the 
negotiations are proceeding with this 
understanding, the United States cn 
its part having been asked to conclude

intimatedBy FRANK TEWSON.
(Copyright. 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Nov. 4.—Canadian warrant 

officers and non-coms who volunteered 
for service in Russia have voiced a 
grievance against the British War Of
fice. which they say has behaved very 
ungenerously towards them. These 1
men missed repatriation in order to . ... T . , . _ ...
undertake special service for which.1* Bew ,uv?t7 w,th Jai’" V,"

assure to Japanese mtnonals lawfully 
in this country equal rights, with the 
nationals of any other foreign country 
in the United States.

The proposed new treaty has not 
been drafted, and it is expected that 
the drawing up of its exact provisions 
may be delayed until after the ad
journment of the international com
munications conference in session here 
which Ambassador Shvlehara is at
tending as a Japanese representative.

In

453 430 431 1314
The Eagles and Crows play touighh 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

■La»«c Sugar led the Fend Motors 
by three points in the Commercial 
League game at Blacky last night. 
The -totals follow:

Before this piece was pro-

Wr •

they were qualified in Russia at the 
end of last year.

The men, it is said, were reenlisted 
and sent to Russia in their respective 
ranks, and performed the duties of 
those ranks, but for the technical rea
son (which seems mainly to be based 
on the idea of shielding a very prom
inent officer from reproof for acting 
without adequate authority in taking 
them with him) the War Office now 
contends that they went out as priv
ate* and that instead of being indebt
ed to them to the extend of some hun
dreds of pounds, they are really in 
debt to the Pay Department.

As one or two of the men hold rank ,
In the Canadian Northwest Pollue as I cast the state laws affecting alien

land tenure has been receiving since 
its inception, the close and interested 
attention of the department of state. 
The relation of certain treaty provis
ions to the proposed measure is be
ing discmiSod clearly and ably in Cali- 

i fornta and will doubtless prove an ele-
SueLeti tenders will be received up ; ment in the state’s decision as to the 

to noon on November 15. for an issue | adoption or rejection of the proposed 
of $ô.|(M)0.00(> Province of Ontario 7 j measure. In the meantli^r the depart- 
year 6 per cent, bold bonds dated j ment bas had numerous ‘Vécussions of 
November If», 1920, and due No vein- ( the most friendly and > mdid nature, 
berr 15. 1927. Ïinterest will be paid j with the ambassador of Japan and it is 
semi-annually in Toronto, Montreal believed h<. thoroughly . alizés, as w* 
and New York in gold coin. The have sought to make 'ear, that no 
bonds are $1,000 denominations. | outcome of the California movement

Ford Motors
McKiel ... 93 
Geldart , . , 78 
Wooiman... 76 
Gregory, .. , 76 
Latham , . . 85 103 88 276

80 251
81 238 
65 218 
84 269<

Due to expanding revenues, Canada's 
nat debt has been reduced. At the end 
of September the net debt stood at 
$2,376,616,163 no credit being taken for 
non-active assets. At 
October, -toe debt 
$2,273,516,160.

408 436 398 1242
’Lantic Sugarxm Text of Ncte

Wright , , . 88 ft 7« 235 78 1-3
Gears . ... , #9 95 95 m 9i
Nearer , , , 82 >3 83 2-58 8tl
UrJfflB , , ,, s« 86 72 242 Hots
Archibald

the end of 
was reduced toSTAGE FRENCHMAN 

ABOLISHED BY WAR
The text of Mr Davis’ stntemeel 

follows:
“The movement In California to re-

86 80 99 265 88 1-3 will be acceptable to the country at 
large that does not accord with exist
ing and applicable pre 
and. what is equally important, with 
the national instinct of justice.”

The police warning which has been 
issued to the Japanese press reads:

“Recently there has been a tendency 
in the press in consideration of the 
American question to indulge in deH
art utterances and to insert fabrics-

have undesirable results 
to reign relations, you are requested 
to be careful about inserting suet 
items in the future.”

Exil the stage Frenchman.
That will be one of the inevitable 

effects of the world war, 1# the belief 
o' Fiske O'Hara, the popular actor- 
stuger, now on tour in hie latest suc
cess, “Springtime In Mayo.”

“In the face of what the once fas
tidious and elegant, boulerardien did 
in the trenches," he says, “I think we 
have seen the last of the eoraic Gallic 
character on the stage. The stage 
Frenchman has always been a libe! 
on his nation and sex. just as has been 
the. stage irishman, but with this dis
tinction, we have never really believ
ed the libel on the Irishman, but we 
have not only believed the worst about 
tne Frenchman, but have compounded 
the felony by attributing to him all 
manner of vices of which be never 
dreamed

"Thanks to our acquaintance with 
the Cell, we know- that the stage 
Irishman is just a stage Irishman. Re 
garding the stage Freeiclrman, however 
we do not all have the advantage of 
knowing the type caricatured. The 
point I want to make Ls that when 
French playwrights begin to dramatize 
the heroism of the Parisian bon vivant 
and foulevardien — then the funny 
Frenchman of theatrical tradition will 
have lost his "punch” for the audienc 
will know that this elegant, volatile 
Frenchman may be fastidious aa to h;s 
person, a stickler for the elegance of 
conversation and toilet, that he may 
even squirt a little eau de cologne 
upon his coat lapel, and yet be no 
molly-coddle, that he fought like hell 
lu the trenches and that he died there 
by the hundreds of thousands.”

sergeant-majors, and are liable to be 
questioned ae to the reasons for their 
being deprived of that rank over h#re. 
the War Office procedure is complain 
eii of as very unfair.

hi "F
429 425 425 L29S 

CITY LEAGUE
ovisions of law

Th« Cuba look three pointa from the 
Thistles in the City League game on 
Black s alleys last night. Their «core 
follow...

S-.

Thistles
Garvin, , , lei 83 93 276 92
Bleary ,, ,, 97 85 91 276 92
McIntyre „ , 91 St 86 261 87

............ SS 89 166 274 91 1-3
McDonald ., $7 86 80 362 gt 1-3

464 428 458 134»
Cubs

As it is feared that this may
upon our

V
■

mmsi
r:

Bantam.. , .118 90 83 391 97
Hanlon , , , 99 94 1|M 393 3; 
Sieeveiis ,
Leaman

. 99 93 81 273 91 
.. 89 114 96 293 97 2-3 

Parlee , , , 3 17 93 303 101

498 508 447 1463
imper,al Optical and T. s. Simms 

ro.i in the Commercial League and 
the Nationals and Lions in the city 
League tonight.

THORNE CO. LEAGUE

in the W H Theme Co, Ltd. series 
rolled on Y. M. C. A. alleys last night, 
the office team captured three points 
from the wholesale. The Individual 
scores tollsw:

NS

\

Office
Total Ave.

('. O. Morris.. .81 76 64 221 732-3
J.W. Andrews .64 79 86 229 76 1-3
It. A. Willet...S5 73 93 251 83 2-3
C. W. Myles. . .76 78 83 237 79
R. Magee  83 69 78 230 76 2-3

The Pride of Possession
You stand straighter ; you walk brisker ; 
you feel better ; you work easier; when 
you are well dressed.
You have a natural pride of possession in 
a Fit-Reform Suit and Overcoat ; and 
this pardonable feeling of being well 
dressed, is reflected by your thoughts and 
actions.
The successful men of today look successful
The man who wants to be a success has 
got to impress everyone with the fact that 
ae is a success, by looking the part tu

389 5*75 404 1168
Wholesale

Totti Ave.
74 1-3
75

L. Blizzdi'l ...76 77 70 223
P. Bowed .........68 71 06 225

73 SO -Î9 227
W. Lindsay ...87 83 75 24> 812-3

74 76 6-4 214 71 1-3

B. Cox

< J. Gill

383 337 364 1134

WELLINGTON LEAGUE

The Great Wcr Veteran<’ 4ssoc.ia- 
tion team walko.l away with all four 
points front Cora:4 on thd G. W. V. A. 
alleys Iasi tLf;:i . The scores fallow: 

' Z. V. A.
Total Ave. 

.02 S5 89 266 88 2-3

.85 72 94 Sol S I 2-3

.30 10L 97 371 92 2-3

.92 S8 101 281 93 2-2

.94 90 83 267 g’J

Hibbert

Roberts 
Clark . 
Appleby

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

143 43C 461 1343

Total Ave 
87 80 82 249 83

l or. 72 26-7 89
61 63 73 200 66 2-3
33 94 90 267 89
76 103 69 248 83 2-3

H anting 
Mitchell 
Peters .

Styles .

416 4» 386 1281
-Awrtoms and It**weak: roll tonight17-19 Charlotte Street
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TIRE CHAINS
*%Curious Oéntraet*.

(Chicago News.)
A eervey of four counties iu Indians 

disclosed the <ollo*lng facts: Ninety- 
six per cent, of the farmers have au
tomobile», 97 per cent, have no electric 
lights, 94 per cent have no bathtubs, 
81 per cent carry water into the kit
chen by hand, and. not leaet, the farm
ers’ wives worked 16 hours per day 
In s-ummer, and 12 hours par day tn 
winter.

»............... .. Publisher
..St iota. N. B-. Canada

--------
_^Jh*oodreal
..............Ottawa

H. A. Miller.............................. Portland
Hotalings Agency...................N«w
Grand Oaatrsl Depot..........New York
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BEPRESENTATIV E»î
%
s

Windsor Hotel. \V
New Tort % We was having joggriffy in skcoi today and the windows was % 

\ open and it felt almost as mutch like summer as wat summer % 
% does, and I hadent studied my hoaewerk and I was afraid may- % 
% be I mite not be able to make up a anser iu case Miss Kitty % 
% asked me a question, and Ail of a sudden I had a Wiser to get 1 
% out erty, thinking, G, HI ack as if I thawt I was sick and may- % 
\ be Mies .Kitty will tell me to go home and go to bed.
% And 1 started to put my hand on my forhed and quick take % 
\ it away agen as if it couldent s tend the hot fever, and after a % 
Si wHe Miss Kitty sed, Benny Pot ts. wot in the werld do you think % 
% youre doing?
% I must be sick, 1 sed.
\ Nonsents, wy. wats the matter with you? sed Miss Kitty, and \ 
% I sed, It feels something like th e meezlee coming on.
% My goodniss, sed Miss Kitty. And she qukîk came down to % 
% my desk and everybody started t o look jellies on account of think- % 
N ing I was going to get out early, and Miss Kitty put her hand % 
S on my forhed, saying, Do you feel eny fever?

And she kepp her hand there a mInnit, saying. S 
% O, I see, and do you feel eny other stmptoms of meesles, are % 
% your elbows stiff?
\ Yes mam, awflll stiff, I sei.
% Have you got sudd in panes in the end of your noee? sed Mies % 
% Kitty.

Cars with chainless tires on wet, slippery 
pavements lack brake power to the same de
gree as they*, would if their brake linings 

made of wet, greasy slippery bands of

........TorontoW.
* Co................London, Kns-

AOVERTiemO RATES: 
Oontrnet DispUy ..... So. per U"

___; : TTTTr.............. so. per word
Inotde Rendons .............. 9c, per ltoo

16c. per Une

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
64.00 per year 

me In Chanda,.... 4.00 per year 
iS-Waakly toeue,.... 1.50 per year 
M-Waefcty to U. S... 2.50 per year

(Agate Meas urement)

Delivery
Classified The London “Bobby.”

(Montreal Gazette.)
That to an impressive sight—the 

London ‘ Bobby” calmly indifferent to 
the frothy eloquence, say, In Hyde 
Park, where one may hear the Royal 
Family, and monarchy in general, de
nounced in the most ferocious terms 
—and ‘ Bobby" silent and unobtrusive. 
In spite of the rhetorical threats, you 
feel re-assured. Something tells you 
the Empire will last. Of course, Baby
lon and Greece and Rome fell; and Ma
caulay’s New Zealander may yet be 
seen gazing pensively at the ruine of 
St. Paul's, but there is something com
forting in the stolidity and passivity of 
“Bobby.” You know that he could 
take the seditious orator by the scruff 
of the neck and choke him. You am 
glad he does not do it. The might of 
the Empire is behind the police-man. 
That is why it endures—because of the 
outlet of clamorous steam and the 
calm confidence of the London police-

%
rubber.

You'll have no fear of skidding on wet 
streets if you have a set of these dependable 
non-skid chains oc your tires—they bring a 
feeling of security which you'll appreciate.

We have them in all popular sizes and at 
very moderate prices.

Outside Readers

ST. JOHN, N .3., l'RIDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1920. V
%

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS AND gallon” on the United States to engage 
ARTICLE X. in war, it la hardly worth while dlsput-

t> Tiew of the tact that the covettant taS ea » the atrioUT 1<**1 meat.l-6 of 
ot the League of Nations, and more Article X. And it there would be such 
particularly Article X. ot it, was one - -»»”1 obligation on the Uni od 
oMhelTdlng issues iu the Presides- Slates would not the situation be ihe 

Ual contest in the United States, the 
following reference to it, which ap
pears in the current issue of the 
Journal of Commerce, is of more 
than passing interest

Article X. reads as follows :
”10.—The members of the League 

“undertake to respect and preserve as 
“against external aggression the terri
torial integrity and existing political 
*■ independence of all members of the 
-League. In case of any such aggree 
••sion the Council shall advise upon the 
“means by which the obligation sha»!
“he fulfilled."

The many leading Republicans who 
favored the League but are now sup
porting Mr. Harding, who is against it 
— Ex-President Tait, Charles E.
Hughes, Herbert Hoover, Dr. A. Law-

Jacob Gould Schurman and others— 
are using Article X. as a reason or an 
excuse, for their apparent inconsistent
action.

The meaning of Article X. has been 
much disputed in all the discussions 
taat have arisen on the League 
scheme. Opponents of the League 
have claimed that the terms of this 
clause commit the United States to 
participation in any war that might 
occur through any of the nations vio
lating thfe provisions of the section 
Foi this rea-son they proposed an 
amendment or reservation to the effect 
that the right of the Congress of the 
Ui-ited States to determine questions 
ot peace and war should remain unim
paired. Friends of the league argued 
that the right of Congress to determine 
such questions was in no way affected 
by Article X. and that therefore no 
amendment or reservation was re-

%

1U17
King «*.McA VITY’S’Phan»

M 2*49
same In Canada, which has become a 
party to the treaty that Includes the 
Covenant of the League of Nations?

V Lots, 1 sed.

%
%THE USE OF REVOLVERS.

A prominent lumberman residing in 
Fredericton has been shot with a 
revolver, it is alleged by a returned 
st Idler and now lies in a precarious 
condition li) a hospital. Last Monday 
in an Ontario city another returned 
sc id 1er was sentenced to prison for 
seriously wounding a man, also with a 
revolver.

■■

%Yes mam, suddin as anything. 1 sed.
Youre suffering from acute Imagination, thats wats the mat- % 

% ter with you, young man, sippose you stay an hour after skool % 
S and see if that will make you feel better, sod Miss Kitty.

Wich I did, making me fee 1 werse lasted of better.

%

%

Beautiful Pearlss
Mr. Balfour’s Treasure Trove.

(Westminster Gazette.)
Correspondents who say that Milton 

made the literal acceptance of the Fall 
wkl. serpent, apple, and all. the foun
dation of religious belief in this coun
try ought to visit the Chambers Street 
Museum iu Edinburg and examine the 
amazing treasure trove of Roman-Gaul-
toh silver which was recently dug up .itl.llu . .
at Traprain Law, on Mr. Balfour’s thought I d like one of thoec caps 
East Lothian estate. Experts agree ! a peak at the back Bostou T 
that the silver dates from 300 A. D., 
that it was probably made In north
ern France, and that it must have 
come to Traprain as the loot of some 
old Saxon or British corsair—let us 
say Hen gist’s great uncle working in 
partnership with King Arthur’s im
mediate forebears. Most of it to the 
ecclesiastical or the household plate 
of Christian or priestly families, and 
one beautiful vessel depicts the Fall 
of Man In low relief, with Tree and 
S* rpent complete. * Apparently the 
Saxon or British pirate ap 
subject, for the goblet is not cut to 
pieces and prepared for the melting 
pot in the same drastic way as most 
of the trove.

%%
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In both cases the soldiers
with very creditable war 

records; but it would seem that the 
familiarity with the use of firearms 
acquired on active service is hard to 
get away from, and that the habit of 
“potting’’ mine enemy on sight still 
appeals to returned men. 
habit, however, that must be stopped, 
and the most effective way would be 
to prohibit the sale of revolvers except 
to licensed individuals.

To make the carrying of a revolver 
crime would be better than nothing. 

But would not a far better law he to 
prohibit revolvers altogether? Prohibit 
possession, prohibit sale, prohibit man
ufacture, prohibit importation? More 
than half of all crimes of violence are 

Many of

arc men
as mysteriously as they appeared. It 
is believed they were blown up, but 
the blueprints and plans have been 
hidden where none will find them.

looking for?” asked the salesman at 
length.

“Well," said the youth, “I bought 
me a motorcycle the other day. and I 

with

Pearls are a distinctively feminine adorn
ment, they are the universal choice of dis
criminating women everywhere.

The nearest approach to the beauty and 
perfection of genuine Oriental Pearls that 
human ingenuity has developed, is embod
ied in the wonderful French Pearls we are 
showing. No such display has been seen 
here before.

It is a
Lowell, G. W. Wiokersham.

VWHERE ARE THE GUNS 
THAT BOMBED PARIS?

Berlin, Nov. 4. Where arc the long 
range German guns which startled the 
world one day in 19IS b\ dropping 
sheila Into Paris from a distance of 
75 miles? This is a question which 
the Inter-allied Commission for the dis 
armament of Germany would like to j 
have answered. Not a trace of these 
long tubes or of the drawings for their 
construction is reported to have been 
found. The guns and everything con 
ncctcd with them have disappeared

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
proved the

committed with revolvers, 
these crimes would not be committed 
at all if revolvers were not a facility 
for people whose morals are bad or 
whose tempers are hot.

And revolvers are useless In time of

ferpson & page
The Jewelers 41 King St.A BIT OF VERSE *\

-9peace for any purpose except vicious 
violence by one human being to an
other. Some people make a plea that 
revolvers are a protection against crim
inals, or a deterrence to criminal oiper- 

We imagine that if a reader

XATED
IRON

N°
■ If you are not strong or

_ you owe it to yourself to i
• the following test: see how

you can r- otk or how far you caw 
walk without becoming tired* 
Next take two five grata tablet* 
of NUXATED IRON 
times per day for two weeks. 
Then test year strength again, 
hnd sec how ranch yon haw 
gamed. Marty people Lave made 
this test and have been a stoat 
ished at their increased strength, 
endurance arid energy. NuxatcJ 
Iron is guaranteed to give satis, 
faction or money refunded, Al 
all good druggist*.

DONEGAL BAY.
Ar. 1 sit by the window high up in my 

room
’Midst the smoke of the city, its noise 

and its gloom,
Down the dead years, asthore, I am 

drifting this way
To that old sunlit harbor of Donegal 

Bay.

at.*ons.
cudgels his memory he will not be able 
to recall one case where a civilian

In our own Parliament the same 
question was raised, but in a less em 
pfcatic way. It was argued that as 
there actually was a difference of 
opinion among eminent authorities it 
would be wise, not to offer either 
amendment or reservation, but to ac
company approval of the League with 
a declaration that only the Parliament 
of Canada could authorize participa
tion in any war that might come .as a 
result of Article X. Our Governme-nt 
held that Parliament’s authority was 
not in any way impaired by the Article 
and that no declaration was needed.

The disputed point as to the mean
ing of Article X. is now receiving much 
attention in the United States. 
Republican leaders are insisting that 
♦he Article does commit the United 
States to participation in war, that 
President Wilson hhnself so under
stood, and that he so interpreted the 
Article in his intercourse with mem
bers of the Conference at Paris. Tt Is 
claimed that the official records of the 
speeches at the Conference, if they can 
be made public, will show that Mr. 
Wilson gave the small nations particu
larly concerned the assurance that the 
United States was to join the other

with a revolver stood off a criminal 
against one thousand cases where 
crimes have been committed by the aid 
of a revolver. So, to allow the latter 
debauch of crime to flourish In order 
to trouble one criminal every few 
years is childish enough, 
ere not needed by either civilians or 
police unless criminals possess them; 
and a prohibition of the manufacture, 
sale or possession of revolvers would 
soon deprive criminals of the deadly

The light touch of your hand and the 
curve of your cheek.

And my heart throbbing back to the 
soft words you speak.

With the lift of the boat to the waves 
lilting play

And the bright sunlight dancing on 
Donegal Bay.

>
Revolvers

The flight of the wild gulls and wind 
whistling free.

The wide, full-swelling sail and the 
swing of the sea,

And the salt stinging toiss of the fast 
flying spray

W’th the sun laughing down on Done
gal Bay.

MV,

weapons.

ForTHE COST OF FOODSTUFFS.
While It may perhaps be true that 

no very great reduction in the oost of 
manufactured goods is to be expected 
in the immediate future, H seems 
pretty deal* that the oost of many 
important foodstuffs is on the do-wn 
grade. A prominent business man in 
the city has sent us a list of articles 
the retail prices of which have de
clined to various extents during the 
pact few weeks.

Here to his list;
Flour, 62 bbl.; rolled oats. 63 bbl.; 

ocrri-meal, $1 per 100 lbs. ; shorts, |13 
ton; bran, 610 ton; oats, 50c. bushel ; 
IK-La to es, 62 bushel ; pork. $12 bbl. ; 
sugar, 6c. lb.; dry cod, 3c. lb.; dry 
pollock, 2*4c. lb.; Horten ing, 5c. lb.; 
lurd. 3%c. lb.; domestic wool, 61-20 to 
4?c., equal to 75c. lb.; hides, 40c. to 
12c., equal to 28c. lb.; cheese, 4c. lb.; 
beans, 5c. lb ; molasses. 60c. gallon; 
starch and cornstarch, lc. lb.; beef 
(barrelled), $10 bbl.; lumber, $10 per 
M; linseed oil, $1.05 gallon; turpentine, 
$1 gallon; rope, 2c. lb.; boots. 15 p. c. 
to 20 p. c.; lobsters, $15 case, pickled 
herring. $6 bbl.

The foregoing declination» are per-

The The wide waters around us and gleam
ing on high

The white clouds and the blue shining 
arch of the sky;

Oh, Twas June time and love time,
now vanished away,

But the sun is still glinting on Done- I 
gal Bay.

Juto a lad and a lass, sure the tale's 
nothing new!

But the black sorrow’s on me, I'm 
longing for you

And the tones of a voice that is silent

Though the sun jewels sparkle on 
Donegal Bay.

Solve Your Pencil Problem With The
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parlors

ONOTOnations in enforcing by military power 
the obligation to protect against attack 
all the countries parties to the treaty. 
Senator Borah, who is one of the most 
vehement opponents of the President, 

that Mr. Wilson has virtually

—George T. Pardy.

Ink Pencil| THE LAUGH LINE | Head Office 
8*7 Main Street 

•Phene *89 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété/. 

Opes • a. m. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte- 6L which is simpler than a lead pencil, writes 

smoothly, is always in order. Wears forever.
mguee
admitted this obligation. Mr Borah, 
at Manchester, N. H.. a few days ago. 
made « speech which was almost 
wholly devoted to this aspect of the 
question. He said :

“When the President was before the 
Foreign Relations Committee, Senator 
Knox asked this question:

“ ‘Suppose that it is perfectly ob
vious that there to an external aggie> 
s«on against some power, and suppose 
it is perfectly obvious and accepted 
that It cannot be repelled except by 
force of arms, would we be under any 
legal obligation to participate?’

“ ‘No, sir, but wo would be unde- 
bsoluteiy compelling moral obli-

We*t.
Our cellar’s damp.

Don't rouse yourselves! 
It’s just the floor

And not the shelves.

•Rhone 88

Barnes & Co., Limited
Close Secret.

“Why, yes,’’ said Miss Pertie Good- 
her intimate friend. - “Harry 

are going to have a secret wed 
Not a soul is going to know of 

Haven’t you heard?”

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term

Begin Monday, Oct. 4th.
Nights: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.

Call, or 
send for 
Rate Card

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. &

baps not very large, but they Indicate «nd 
the trend of affaire; and even it 
long looked for Call in prices is only to 
come very gradually they show that it 
is on its way—which is something to 
be thankful for at any rate.

d:ng. 
it till it's over.

Exceptionally.
"Blank says he never paid a doc

tor’s bill in his life.”
“Exceptionally healthy, eh?”
“No; exceptionally poor pay.

Kb Transcript.
WHICH WAS IT?

In the course of his sermon last
an a 
gation.'

“1 take it that it will not make ve-y 
much difference to the American 
g-oople. to the .some and mother- f 
America, whether you call it a legal 
obligation or a moral obligation or 
what you call it, if it to an obligation 
absolutely compiling and from the 
execution of which there is no escape.
Is it not perfectly plain that we guar
antee the settlements and th-t 
boundaries of Europe, and that if there 
i» an actual disturbance of the«e 
boundaries we are under an absolutely 
compelling moral obligation to send 
our armies and our navies across the using the only method left open, 
st a? 1« it not equally plain that we “abstention from prison food.”

* are carrying out the decisions oi these 
men representing the whole world, the 
divisions which they made, the 

■ boundaries which they established, and 
Ifcrt We are doing so by the blood and 
twtsure of America?*’

Doa-
f Tne Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.Sonday at the Holy Name Church, 
Toronto, the Rev. Father Cline de
clared that the late Mr. MacSwiney 
was not a suicide, because the 
cvroner’s jury returned a verdict of 
“death from heart failure.”

Having satisfied his conscience on 
this point, he proceeded to place the 
crown of martyrdom on the late Lord 
Mayor for being on the forefront of 
Ms country's battle for liberty and

Go Easy, Judge.
Have you any excuse to of-Judg

for before I fine you for speeding?
Victim—Yes, your honor. It's like 

this; I heard that there was a cook 
oct of a job, I had to hurry to get her 
before someone else beat me to it,

>When Age Begins 
To Tell On Sight

Xiong about forty most people 
to notice that it is a lit- 

dlfticuk to see clearly 
at close light, 
natural condition ea&Uy taken 

of by properly fitted 
Without glasses the

begin 
tie moreThe Order to Quit.

‘Tve called about your dog,” said 
the neighbor, “he's bitten and shaken 
my motherdn-law until she is in a per
fect state of collapse."

“I'm exceedingly sorry, but it's not 
my fault," said the animal’s owner. 
“I however, should advise you to sue

“Sue you!
Idea," said the visitor, quickly “I want 
to know if your dog is for sale? If she 
sees that dog again, she'll pack up and 
go home.”

This is a

care 
glasses.
constant strain will cause ten
ons trouble.If “abstention from prison toed” 

caused MacSwiney’» death, he was a 
suicide just as certainly as if he had 
stood in front of an express train and 
defied the engineer to run him down. 
Ho gloried in defying nature's inexor
able law and paid the Inevitable 
penalty.

On the other hand, If he died of 
"heart failure” he died a natural 
death and could not be a martyr.

MaoSwiney could not very well die 
a natural death and at the same time 
be a victim of the “brutal British

The glasses must be fitted by 
a person skilled in this science. 
At Sharpe s you get this skill, 
and In addition real personal 
interest is taken in the benefit, 
comfort and satisfaction you 
will receive from the glasses.

What an outrageous

SPECIAL!here is no doubt that this part of 
League scheme, as interpreted by 
Borah and others, has been viewed 

h much" disapproval and that the 
Jciam of it that has been made has

Delicious, try It

Brown's Dainty Dinner Dish
30c. per Tin.

Alw Brown', Claim, the bci. 
on the market.

A rather green-looking chap went 
into one of our department stores the 
other day and sauntering up to the 
counter where dozens of men's caps 
were displayed he looked carefully 
through the stock, but seemed unable 
to find what he wanted.

“Just what kind ot a cap are yqp-

L L. SHARPE & SON
much to do with the hostility ot 

ly Americans to the scheme. Jewelers and Opticians. 4v«
Twe Stores!

Jrot admit» that under the
SMITH’S FISH MARKET m Union 8L81 Kino 88.described there would be
•Phone 1708.eèli- Gov. it"

1,000
CLEAR
PINE
DOORS

Lots of good doors for 
your new house.

Several styles of inside 
and front doors.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working CtL, Ltd.

Iff ERIN ST.

<
■; ;

B.C Red Cedar Shingles
$6.50 per thousand.

Clear 8 inch and better for Roof or WalL Order at 
Stock limited.once.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, II. B.

CuncuraSoap
SHAVES

Without Mug
CStlto UWofawH*» mm

IbBLMTO!

FEED

tf

it.

THEY ENJOY IT

and It makes them strong, sturdy, 
and keeps them well. That is the 
kind of feed you should give your 
stock — full of nourishment, good 
tasting, and .the kind that adds 
value to horseflesh, cowflesh, pig- 
flesh, etc. Use our stock feed and 
have no stock troubles.

“Quality talks.”

C. H. PETERS’ SONS,
er. john, n. b.

WTHI
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Spend Less ! 

Oppor

Misses’, Jur 
Children’s

For This

if!

Gen Otoe Bearer sad Ve
Ot $10X0 relue. Bach i 
Junior Black and Nlgga 

Bach now $3.4».
And a few Black Plush 1 
Also the balance ot Ohfl, 

Bach now $2X6.
CM Wren's Bnslhdi, IUUa 

Specially Priced $1.

•f

Women’s ha
One quality of Velour H 

colors, are newly prt
Beaver Hats In colors ai

$11.00 and $12.00.

h

black Ru
Some quite uncommon o

Nev
Garments originally prie 

$145.00.
$225.00 Garments tills w< 

$250.00 Garments 
$275.00 Gar 

Some of these g&rm 
cufflR, some with Grey A 
with Black Lynx, as you

D. MAGEE’
Bettor Attire Si

for Stomach Tro
If you have anything wron 

your digestive powers, thor 
them string and healthy by tal 
tal Tablets, the great French 1 
Don't neglect yourself, Vital 
ifiu. Price 50c. a box, 6 for $ 

Kll drug stores. The Scobell 
w/,t>mpany, Montreal. Que.

OBITUARY

Geo. W: Ptirtnpton
The death of George W. PI

morningtook place. Thursday 
family residence, 148 Duke etn 
Plump ton was 
birth, being t he son of the late 
and Catherine Church Plump 
Chatham, Kent, England, and 
vtved by -two sons, W. A. and 
of Connecticut, U. S. A., and R 
this city: also two daughters a 
Mrs Plumpton having pred- 
him about seven years ago.

an English!)

Joseph Adams
Many friends throughout th« 

time Provinces will learn with 
of the death of Professor 
Adams, which took place T1 
morning at half-past eight o’c 
the residence of his daughter. 
Smith Reid. Mecklenburg strei 
had been suffering from heart 
for some time and h<te death v 
unexpected. He was in his sev 
wear of age and was born in B 
■mm. Eng., was a musician by 
•.on. a graduate of the Royal ( 
|^|pninRhnnL Eng., served 
yeqfs in the Imperial Army ; 
three occasion» played a corn 
before the late Queen Victor 
was personally congratulated I 
Majesty, 
known in Marttime Canada 
filled the position of organist ir 
al towns in the provinces. He 
Presbyterian in religion and 1 
by all who knew him. Hie funei 
take place this afternoon. No 
at three o'clock from his let 
dence. 77 Mecklenburg street

Prof. Adams wat

U Food sctei
responsibl
someness
other one
important
that you 1
qualities.
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u
11
u
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and Is the 
in Canada 
tation is 1
The only 
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stated on
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Alligator Lacing
CLIPPER HOOKS

CRESCENT
PLATES and RIVETS

LEATHER and BALAT A BELTING

o. k. McLaren MANUFACTURERS 
9 LIMITED . . . 

90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN. N B. Box 708MAIN 1121

ILLUMINATION
Printed or Hand Lettered—your 

favorite poem or quotation, on 
parchment or fine paper, initials, 
etc., in gold and color, neatly 
framed, 
gifts.

Suitable for Christmas

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Market Square.

This is
FUR

COAT
WEEK

At

Magee’s
o

See Their 
Regular Ad. 

in This Paper

Moncton
Home Builders

Art Glass Sale
FOR NOVEMBER ONLY

On all orders for Art 
t’.lnss Window» actually 
placed With us during 
this month, for del*v« ry 
before Christmas, we will 
allow you a

10%
Discount

For designs and prices, 
Write

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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TARIFF BOARD 
TOLD JAPANESE 
FLOODING P. EL

60TH WEDDING ANNI
VERSARY OBSERVED

sf*-« ■•“THIS WEEK"*W*.

A/NS Macaulay Bros. & Co^ Ud.Popular Albert Mines Couple 
Congratulated on Having 
Attained Diamond Jubilee.'

Spend Less ! Get More ! 1 la* ta Zao-Bok. a powerful, 
antiseptic herbal bel» which pen- 
•‘rates to the root of eczema, ring
worm, ulcers, and poisoned sores. 
Zara-Buk literally uproota ditease 
from the underlying tissues. The 
Irst application cools the akin and 
alliys the fiery irritât ion, and in
flammation. Then, when they have 
antiseptically cleansed the diseased 
paru. Zam-Bok s pure herbal ex
tracts stimulate the tissaes and 
promote perfect healing and the 
growth of clear, healthy skia. 
U acts like magic. Here's proof.

Opportunities Aplenty 1es on wet. slippery 
to the same de- 

their brake linings 
ly slippery bands of

Mi
Cheap Labor Enables That Na

tion to Undermine Trade of 
Canadians on the Island.

Morn o. .t » ».m. Clow S pan. Saturday clow 10 pan.

HATSMisses', Juniors', 
Children's

Hillsborough, Alb. Co., Nov. 4—On 
the evening of Oct. 27.Ui the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson, at 
Albert Mines, was the 
social event of exceptional interest; 
the host and hostess who are well and 
widely known were celebrating the 
sixtieth anniversary of their marriage, 
and their
number of about a hundred and twen
ty, had gathered to do honor to the 
occasion.

Some of the guests from distant 
points had come by train but the 
greater number were from Hillsboro, 
Hopewell and Moncton and these be
gan to arrive by automobile in the 
early evening, the numbers rapidly in
creasing until the large rooms were 
well filled and the sound of music, 
merry conversation and laughter filled

The gathering way altog-efther in
formal. and was thoroughly enjoyable 
from first to last, the bride and g- oom 
of sixty years moving about among 
their guests extending welcome and 
exchanging greetings with the cor
diality that has ever characterized 
their home. Music enlivened the pro
ceedings throughout the evening- ;ne 
brilliant piano playing by Mrs. Wilcox 
of Moncton and delightful vooxl solos 
by Miss Thompson of Hillsboro call
ing for special mention.

Noticeable among the older guests 
were Mesura. George B Willett and 
Botsford Beaumont of Moncton. Job 
Stiles of Albert, George Walla *e and 
John L. Peck. M L. A., of Hillsboro, 
and Mrs. Lucy E. Turner of Vancou
ver. B. C., widow of the late Hon. G. 
S. Turner
who is a cousin of the hostess, has 
been spending the summer :?i her old 
home county of Albert and is noout 
to return to Vancouver where she r.as 
resided for several years with her 
only son.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson were the re
cipients of many valuable and appro
priate gifts -including a purse of mon
ey from the members of their family, 
gold pieces, plaited ware. etc., from 
individual friends, but interest was 
centered In two beautiful and valu
able upholstered chairs, the gift of 
Hillsboro and Moncton friends, 
ing trie evening
placed* in the parlor side by side and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson were ask id 
to occupy them, 
were addretssed
donors and the assembled guests ty 
ex-Sherlff Geo. B. Willett of Moncton, 

Needs Present Policy onv of Mr Robertson’s life-long
Mr. McKay said that the mainten- m„°fl mt mate friends Mr Willetts 

ance of the present protective tariff addre£s was couched in graceful i.rd 
was iimperative. well-chosen words and Mr. U.jmrtson

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the m?feka bricf and feeIlnK -eply. aTter 
commission, questioned the agriculture , lch the guests Jo^ed in Kinging 
witness at some length, and pointed “I'0r th*y are jolly good fellows" 
out that in 1919 the farmers of the Afler lhc Presentation bountiful re- 
Islaud paid only $136 directly to the 1 %shmenls were served to which all 
Federal Government to income tax Mr dld ampJe and the gaviering
Lea stated that indirecUy.be believed bmk€ up shortly after midnight 
the farmer was paying more than his Mr an<1 Mrs Robertson were m.,r- 
Khare *f taxation. As there are about ried on °°l 2Tth- 1^0- and im,mdi
twenty-eight implement* used on an “tely took UP their resMeflee at Albert 
average farm, it is essential that these Mines where their whole married life 
should be bought** cheaply as pos !,as been sPent- and where their home 
stble in order to increase production. bas always been an example nf j,os- 

Incfeaslng Farm Goods pi*fiity
Afrietulture received the most at- tbeir chiIdren several died in in

tention from the commission, the chair-1 lancy and early childhood, frit t-ix 
man asking many questions. Mr ion *urv*v'ed two sons and four daugh- 
declured that it is possible to increase I *Prs and ef all
the annual earning power of 0ur> K(x>d heaJth and all but 
farms, which he estimated at thirtv !',resent on 0113 occasion, 
million dollars, to double that amount ir/ John N - of Boston and Albert J„ 
by more intensive cultivation and the of S'*' John: and ‘he daughters, Mrs 
use of more fertilizer. ' 1 JFrost, of Malden, Mass., Mrs. P.

As mixed farming prevails here a VV" F Brewster, of Hampton, Mrs C 
great variety of agricultural impie S Stoeves and Mrs E E. Milton, of 
ments are required, numbering twen Alberl Mines. The eldest son. John, 
ty-eight on an average tarin. The duty ^UUIld ‘l i to possible to be present, bit 
ou ttiese should be reduced, in order he had visiled his 
to increase production, whlcli means we' ks ag0-
increased wealth, greater purchasing ,There a,v thirty-five living grand 
power and greater revenue. As the children, several of whom 
island has very few manufacture! x 
there id no opportunity cd encouraging 
home industry, as goods have to be 
purchased elsewhere. The manufac
turers of Canada largely get the beue- 
iil of the present tarin, not the gov
ernment.

of a

10% Discount
FOR ONE WEEK

MANUFACTURERS WANT 
PROTECTIVE TARIFF

of skidding on wet 
: of these dependable 

tires—they bring a 
i you'll appreciate.
popular sizes and at

For This Autumn and Winter relatives and friend», to the

50 Dollars High Price of Potatoes Results 
in Closing of the Starch 
Mills.

o»*» Bearer eed Velour Hau or $12.50 Value. Back now $8.86 
Of 110.60 ealue. Bach sow $7.85.
Junior Black and Nlegar Brown Pur Pelt Hits, of 14.00 value. 

Bach now 13.48.
And a few Black Plush Tame each $3.25 instead of $4.00.
Also the balance of Ohfldren'a Black Ptuah Hats of $8.60 value. 

Bach now $2.86.
Children'» HneHeh, Itakao, French Hate of $2.00 and $2.60 value. 

Speelally Priced $1.65 and $1.95.

went in medicines and doctor's 
fees." writes Mr. Z. D. D'Mnro, 
722. Papincan Avenue. Montreal. 
* without any cure for my terrible 

For a year I suffered Charlottetown, P. B. !.. Nov — 
Agriculture, the main industry of this 
province, received the attention of *he 
Dominion Tariff Commission at the 
opening of the Inquiry in the executive 
chamber this morning. Testimony on 
behalf of the farmers was given by 
Hon. W. M. Lea, Commissione- of 
Agriculture; W. H. McGregor, Lot if; 
J A. Dewar, M. P. P., of New Perth, 
president of the United Farmers, and 
Edgard Geddings, president of the 
Central Farmers' Institute. These wit
nesses all advocated lower duties, es
pecially with regard to agricultural 
implements.

Mr. Dewar, on behalf of the Un.ied 
Farmers, submitted a memorial c’a.ra- 
ing that the protective policy was not 
suited to this province, which was . 1- 
irost purely agricultural.

1U17 
King St.

eczema.
intensely from the irritation and 
pain. I thought there wai, no relief 
until, on a friend's advice,
Zam-Buk. From the first it did 

relieving the irrite* 
lion end soothing the sores. Further 
perseverance with Zam-Buk cleared away 
every trace of the itchy disease that, for 
so long, bed defied everything else."

AltDll/ 'hie grand herlwl healer to* 
ialfl/l W day if yoo're troubled with 

any wound or acre. A free 
sample la offered to all. Send 

retorn pontage) to Zem-Buk Co.. 
y cents bos. all chemists.

Y’S
tried

-ON-wonderful good In

THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIIL NOV. 9. EntirelHiiiteryStodiWomen’s hats, Velour and Beaver le. stamp (for 

Toronto. Fifl‘earls One quality of Velour Hate, those priced $13.60, which ere In many 
colora, are newly priced $9.86 this week.

Beaver Hats In colon and black.
$11.00 and $12.00.

Batih $8.85 now instead of
Success AttendingTHESE PRICES ALSO PREVAIL 

FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.eminine adorn- 
i choice of dis-

!

The Sale of Stock There are too many styles of Hats for us to describe 
here, so would advise a personal inspection of these 
Fashionable Creations to really know the full signifi
cance of this big offer.

Wants an Embargo.
Senator McLean, of Souris, on behalf 

°f the seven potato starch manufactur
ers of the Island,, submitted a mem
orial pointing out that, owing to the 
competition of cheap Japanese starch, 
tapioca flour and sago flour coming 
[r.tc Canada, It is very difficult for 
Island mills to carry on. It was sug
gested tluu the Importation of Japan
ese starch, which is being flumped 
into Canada, should be prohibited.

The commission was asked to give 
*>me measure of relief to the starch 
industry of Prince Edward Island, 
which means a home market for about 
three hundred thousand bushels of 

The .mills are not 
running this year, as the manufactur
ers could not pay the price asked for 
by the farmers tor potatoes.

C. L. McKay, secretary of Bruce 
Stewart & Co., Ltd., submitted 
orandum on behalf of the

black Russian Pony CoatsCPC.
Recent Issue of N. B. Tele

phone Stock Being Enthu
siastically Received.

Some quite uncommon offering» are lleted specially thle week. 
New Price» Include tax.

Garments originally priced $166.00 are newly priced this week 
♦146.00.

$225.00 Garments tills week $198.00.
$250.00 Garments this week $220.00.

$275.00 Garments tills week $253.00.
Some ot these garments have Natural Raccoon Collars and 

cuffs, some with Grey Australian Oppoesom Collars and Cuffs, or 
with Black Lynx, as you prefer.

he beauty and 
tal Pearls that 
>ped, is embod- 
i Pearls we are 
has been seen

of Harvey. Mrs. Turner

VI )
There is bound to be a great demand for our ex

clusive Millinery at this attractive reduction, 
would advise an early visit to ensure getting the hat 
that you have been admiring.

The recent Issue of stock placed on 
the market by the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company hs being most en
thusiastically received by the purtihos- 
ing public, and t.he brokers handling 
the Issue are daily receiving many 
orders for their gilt edged Investment. 
The success attending the sale so far 
has been most gratifying to the pro
moters. and tfhere is little doubt but 
that the Issue will be largely oversub 
scribed.

so we

DISPLAY. potatoes yearly.

Remember our entire stock of Millinery is subjectD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDPage to this special discount for one week, and it means a 
splendid opportunity for you to

Dur-
tliese chairs sereFeatures of Sale.

A feature of the sale, one pleasing 
to the company. end one giving evi
dence of the good nen-re of the general 
public, is the flact that many orders 
for the stock have come from those 
of mc-derat/3' means who are desirous 
of placing their savings in a home 
proportion, one In which they have 
absolute confidence, knowing their In
vestment is safe and they are assured 
of satisfactory and profitable returns.

a mem-Better Attire Since 1859 In St,John, N. B.41 King St. secure yourmanufactur
ers of the Island endorsing the official 
statement of the Canadian Manufac- 
turers' Association. The value of 
manufactured products on the Islani 
was over five millions.

When seated they 
on behalf of the

Fall and Winter HatsFor Stomach Trouble WEDDINGS.
Johnston-Coates.

A pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday evening at the residence of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Herbert Moore, 
Hay market square, when Mise Ethel 
Blanche Coates, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert P. Croates, of Rothesay, 
was united In marriage to John George 
Jchnston, aoh of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
M. Johnston, of St. John, by Rev. Mr. 
Crisp. The bride way gowned in Du
chess lace and satin, with bridal veil 
oed orange blossoms. She tatrted a 
bouquet of roses, carnations and maid
en hair fern. She was attended by 
Miss Lillian Johnston, who wore pink 
georgette and carried a bouquet of car- 
notions. The groom was supported 
by his brother. Armand Johnston.

The maid of honor. Miss Dorothy 
Coates, niece of the bride, 
dress of white and 
rcses and carnations. The groom’s pre
sent to the bride was a raccoon col
lar, to the bridesmaid a gold bracelet. 
The groomsman received gold 
links while the maid of honor was pre
sented with a pearl ring, 
presents consisting of cut glass and 
silver were received by Mr. and Mrs 
Johnston.

Shingles If you have anything wrong with 
your digestive powers, then make 
them strtmg and Real thy by taking Vi
tal Tablets, the great French remedy. 
Don't neglect yourself, Vital will fix 

^ ■ a«u. Price 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, at
Kll drug stores. The Soobell Drug 

* ™ ■ W'/tanpany, Montreal. Que.

Frequents Call for Stock.

Another encouraging feature of the 
sale, and one emphasizing the confi
dence of the public in u local institu
tion. is that the hearty and frequent 
calls for the stock are coming de
spite a stringent money market. The 
bpnkis have tightened up and it is 
quite impossible to secure from them 
money for any kind of a business 
proposition, no matter how strong or 
substantial the security offered.

and.
or Walt Order at

You W ont Regretted.
OBITUARY

Si. John, N. 6. Geo. W! ftMpton
The death of George W. Plumpton Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph to your office equipment. 
Today’s users are now leaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

morning at thetook place. Thursday 
family residence, 148 Duke streét. Mr. 
Plumpton was 
birth, being t he son of the late George 
and Catherine Church Plumpton, of 
Chatham, Kent, England, and is sur
vived by -two eons, W. A. a ad G. H.. 
of Connecticut, U. S. A., and R. E., of 
this city: also two daughters at home 
Mrs Plumpton having predeceased 
him about seven years ago.

an Englishman by.acing
OOKS

Financial Soundness. are sti’I liv^ig 
one were 
The sousBrokers regard the promptness with 

which the Issue is -being taken up as 
an indication of the financial sound
ness of the people of St. John, and 
the pro vice in general. As a financier 
said to The Standard yesterday : 
“The people of the province are thrifty 
and. despite the rumors of an orgy of 
extravagance the past few years the 
people, as a whole, have been pru
dent. and they can always dig a little 
more out of the shocking tor a safe, 
sure Investment.

carried a basket of

T ST. JOHX JYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.RIVETS
FA BELTING

Joseph Adams
Many friends throughout the Mari

time Provinces will learu with regret 
of the death of Professor Joseph 
Adams, whl-ch took place Thursday 
morning at half-past eight o’clock at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. D. 
Smith Reid. Mecklenburg street. He 
hod been suffering from heart trouble 
for some time and Me death was not 
unexpected. He was in his seventieth 
wear of age and was born in Birming
ham. Eng., was a musician by profes
sion. a graduate of the Royal OoHege. 
Jÿ($pnlnghanv. Eng., served twelve 
yeys in the Imperial Army and on 
three occasion» played a cornet solo 
before the late Queen Victoria and 
was personally congratulated by Her 
Majesty.
known in Maritime Canada having 
filled the position of organist in sever
al towns in tho provinces. He was a 
Presbyterian in religion and beloved 
by all who knew him. Hie funeral will 
take place this afternoon. Nov. 5th, 
at three o’tflock from his late resi
dence. 77 Mecklenburg street

Numerous Cor. Mill and Union Sts.parents ouly a lew

Phone M. 121.J MANUFACTURERS 
LIMITED . . . 

JOHN. N B.
were pres

ent. also several great grand-children 
Mr Robertson is a son of John Kob- 

a native of Glasgow. Scot- 
land. who came to Pietou County. N 
£>., with h.s wife and family and lived 
there a few years until the discover)
ef wha: was afterward known __
bertile" near H Hie boro, when he 
engage ! to open

Box 708 DesTroy them with Keating’s. Every 
insect you allow in the house spreads 
disease Germs. Sprinkle Keating s 
and kill them before they kill 
Keating's is unrivalled, and is 
death to all insects. Sold in cartons 
only, at all dealers:

FUNERAL
The funeral of George T. G. Blewett 

took place Thursday afternoon from 
his late residence. 10 High street. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. L. 
Eisenor and Intermopt was in Cedar 
HILL Members of the Temple of Honor 
marched In a body from the house to 
the grave.

F HOTPOINT IRON>lem With The

O
F as - vi- $8.00F»eSir Henry replied "The govern 

ment gets a good meome tax from I 
the manufacturers."

At present the growing of seed po 
tatoes is being boomed here and crush 
ed limestone is needed for fertilizer. 
The duty on crusher-, uow per
cent., should be cut in two. Fertilizers 
should be free of duty

up and develop these 
The subject of this skeich, 

then a boy of eight or ten 
• emembers these early developments 
and the rapid building up of what 
tinued to he for many years the 
perous villa

RIG FIND OF WAR
SUPPLIES IN SILESIA

The Webb Electric Co.years ^el\

S. C. WEBB. Mgr., 91 Germain Street 
Phones M. 2152; Res., M. 2247,31WRANGEL’S MOTHER DESTITUTE Z%ÈLÏJIi pencil, writes 

Wears forever.
(Copyright 1920 by Croee-Atlantlc)
Paris, Nov. 4--The Allied commis

sion iff Upper Silesia is nvestigatlng 
the find of arms In Zabrzo (Silesia) the Crime 
where 2,S00 rfles. 8 machine guns and 
8,000 cartridges were unearthed. Ac
cording to the French press they were 
Intended for a secret German military 
organization.

Terijoki, Finnish-Russian Frontier,
Nov. 4—The mother of General Wran
ge!, the anti-Bolshevik commander in; Income Tax

arrived here today from) “Would you consider an income tax 
Russia, absolutely destitute. She was j the proper way for the farmer to con- 
cared for by the Red Cross and fur- tribute to the revenue.” sir Henry 
nlshed with money and supplies. Mad asked.
ame Wrangel is anxious to join her "This is one ot the fairest ways " 
son in South Russia. but he favored a wholesalers’ tax as

it is very easy to collect. The farm 
era must pay their share of dutiable

Mr. Lea :

of Albert Mines 
came identified with the 

m :nng industry and throughout liis 
life bus taken an active interest m 
the mineral development of the pro • 
ince and particularly of Albert Conn 

He has great faith in the oil-bear- 
ing shales of Albert Mines and vtcm 
Uy and predicts ^ great future for ‘bat

age HeProf. Adams was well very soon

Limited
ty

lPES 
land Rods.
JOHN, N. &

«D After f h? “Fiu
Four Children Had

Whooping Cough

9*
"Lower duties mean high

er revenue."
UNCLAIMED GOODS

A .-ale of unclaimed and abandoned 
goods was held Thursday morhring by 
Auctioneer F L. Pot ta in the apprate- 

Th«
sale was slhnly a ' aided and most ef 
the articles pu. up for sale were 
bough; in by the Government follow
ing a ruie r. at if the price bid does 
not equal the customs duty articles 
are to be taken over by the Govern
ment and destroyed The largest bids 
yesterday were $81 for one hund
red rubber hot water bottles and $86 
for « driving carriage, the latter be
ing bought by the government

industry, which is at present -eeeiv- 
ing so much attention

Mrs. Robertson wtis former!v M ss 
('loartnda Stiles, a daughter of he 
ate Newton Stile*. Esquire, of Hoi*e 
well
duties, coupled with hospitable 'neon* 
liions are too well known to need 
oimnent. while her rare skill in si^k- 

:.4>5S. splendid constitution *tr 1 sélî- 
sacrifacing disposition Lave c:*rr ed 
relief and comfort to many outer 
homes.

While a sixtieth annlver?: iry L a 
are event hosts of friends .v h! w sk 
his couple yet a number m-> •

The Potato Growers
W. S. McGregor, who cultivates 14551 

acres, said that a protective tariff did 
not help the island farmer who has 
to sell in an open market. He said 

| one group of fifty farmers had pur
chased spray motors and other potatoe 
machinery. First they got their ma 
chines in Canada, but last year they 
imported them from the Uuitcd States 
and got better machine.;, requiring 
lewer repairs. Witness said that the 
uuty paid on tile machine three years 
ago was $30. and it served to do the 
work for crops aggregating 34,000 
bushels. «

"You wouldn t pall that $30 a high 
;ax considering the results?" said Sir 
lien

WHY EXPERIMENT?
Food scientists claim that the leavener Is largely 
responsible for the flavor, texture and whole
someness of your home baking. That on no 
other one Ingredient does so much depend. It Is 
important, therefore, to use a baking powder 
that you know possesses the necessary leavening 
qualities.

Her love of home and home er’» ware rooms. Customs lbWhix'p.ng Gough, although specially 
a disease of childhood, i.* by no means 
confined to ihat period, but 
at any time of life, 
most daiigerxKiè diseases of infancy, 
and yearly causes more deaths than 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria, 
and is more common in female than 
male children.

00 may occur 
It is one of the

EAR >1 !
E

MAGIC BAKING POWDERlORS Whooping Cough starts with sueez 
ing. watering of the eyes, irritation ol 
the throat, feverishness and cough. !

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is J 
highly recommended by mothers every
where for the relief of this trouble.! 

sons of the island people arc engaged as it helps to clear the clogged-up! 
in manufacturing. Tne great majority 
are farmers.

m DIVORCE GRANTED.Contains No Alum_x>ts of good doors foi 
lr new house.

ry. In the United Farmers’ mem 
ortal it was stated that only two per- Fnedera ton. Nov. 4.—Justice Crock ' 

e>t. in the IMvorce Court, today tu-der- 
ed that a decree of divorce i»=ue Inand Is the only strictly high class baking powder 

In Canada selling at a moderate price. Its repu
tation is built on purity and highest quality.
The only well known medium priced baking 
powder made In Canada that does not contain 
alum and that has all its ingredients plainly 
stated on the labeL

air pa.-snges of the mucous and 
pniegui that has collected, and in this!1*1* i‘a*e *-#na ^ Hson vs. Thomas 
way bring on the "whoop" which j WM*0”, a remand from last January. 
brings the . omuch Tiught-for relief i tba* “ neces
and heals and soothes the lungs | ^r> wa-e I*™1* the marriage of the 

Mrs. J. M. Ronse. Imperial. Saskparties, and that had been given by 
After the flu." last fall, my! ccmmtsslor'. Die order for the divorce 

took whooping cough. 1 should i*sae 
bronchitis

Several styles of inside 
1 front doors.

Phone Main 1893.

»nm:Sir Henry sirnkt* of the big deficit 
on Prince Erl ward Island railways.

Mr. Dewar replied that the island 
was not credited with the full share 
of tho revenue, and that the officiais’ 
salaries were too high.

The question of what the bland pay a 
indirectly in taxation came up. and 
Sir Henry said that, though it was dif
ficult to get at this, he would endeav
or to get the figures, and if the island 
was treated unjustly, justice would

As the farmers feel that the commis
sion should receive additional inform 
Alton not ready today, statements wUI 
be prepared and forwarded to Ottawa. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

I
four children
and one of them developed 
After using two or three bottle* of 
Dr Wood’s Xorw

) h
FIREMAN CHARGED WITH TH’. 4T

e Christie WootL 
orldng Co., Ltd.

1*1 ne Syrup they
ieved of their nastyMade‘in Canada were greatly rel 

ough-ri It is an especially good rem
edy for children, and is so nice they 
lake it readily, and ask for more."

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
35c. and 60c. a bottle at all dealers. 
Put up only by The T. Mi!burn Co.,

Frederictoa. V B.. Nov 4- Elwood 
Kitchen, who has been employed sa a 
fireman at the D. 8. C. R. hospital 
here, was nreputed by Patrolman Alox 
Murray yesterday afternoon on a war
rant charging him with the «heft of 
bedding valued at $260 from the hos
pital store room last Saturday fright.
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PAGE & JONES
UMtP SKUKERS A-.sD 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Adfîrpgs- --p.t unes. Mr '
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: DRYDEN PULP IS MONTREAL STOCKS 
MAKING GOOD SHOW STILL SLIDING TO ÆKLUJ?; wuiulw

NEW RECORD LOWS Æ Æ’Special to TRe Standard. ™ majr be protected from tiepvAtelou In
Montreal, Nor. 4—Dryxlen Pulp and ---------------- prices, are bain# worked out by a Joint

Bmr. one <n the tract pu.» «uni p« Cement and Merchants' Bank ^“SJjj5JJ“côû«tt*«i Oranges, However, Are Dear-

:rér whaiion on the »»rhet 1, Only Securities That Show* ÆricuUure, it «» lrarnw today. er, But Sugar Shows Big
ed Any Gains. ’iTHxtl Reduction During Week. , ,

aadlla todicatd that tbe ocunpany U at ' -' Stoamahlpa Com—50 at 57%. *------------ --- hi* more or lni^^i2f^ooSnU7
îpMoook ««nrâ« »t ti» rutv of $6 per Montreal Nor. 4.—Liquidation was steamships Pfd—*5 at 72. A heavy drop in sugar was registered were kre» The market
intere, twereet on bonds and deben* the kwymote of the tocal stock ex- UrasUlan—170 at 35% on the market this week. Wool, tal- okj^ad nwrroua 3 V4tn t 14 oanU net
? tores. Protiuctkm is in excess of the change market today end prices Canada Cement Pfd—ti ut 91. low. white beans, molasses, cornmeal, , nom flniahml oa cut down to
iamount eattamfctd at the time of tlie tumbled In all «ttreottons. Fallowing Asbestos Ptd—10 at 9#. 10 ut 97, 6 and cheese were also lower un. ® cents
; recent stock few. As the -capital of a oaaUnued period of weakness to- at W%. The only move upward was in some *. iMturlikwia vurfed fnu tun c*Ua
the company oothsists of 100.000 scares day's abakeoet vfbs the most drastic oütarlo Steel—86 at t»U. grades of oranges, which advanced decline to five cents advance
of common stock the earn bigs at the q/ Qn*y one ssue showed an ad- steel Canada Com—116 at OU, vit at fttty cents per crate. wheat iw e* on «u- UtMh it as *.4
Fre-ent rate would amount to fully vanve, Cement prrtrtred being up 62 4. Yellow sugar dropped 33.46 per vwt. tji iiivrTTJi ‘

l 14 points, and la tim banting group Shawlnigan—« ;4 Uk», 140 at 1044. and standard $2.35. Molasses dropped hTT' J*
Montreal Power-37 at SO. 16 at 97- 10 cents a gallon, white beans 25 cents JJ**- JJ • mmj JJ.

The papers vroro abet to pieces. %. Æ» at 791*. a cwt. Cornmeal was down 40 to 60 {]“*• "JJ* V.Vao- lié 22
down 7 points at ^Wtibi—38 at 67, 126 at 66Vj. 50 at conu a bag. «ST* nÏT”«wJ?* wÜT]stVït

---------------- 12$; îüurdon at .101 kx* 6; Spanish 66, 1*6 ut Su%, 166 at 661*. :*6 at 65%. Washed wool foil off from two to Ovs Nov- *U00' *18'7,‘
London. Nov. 4.—Calcutta Kneeed common. 4 1-3 at 93 1-2. preferred M at «5 ct nts. TaHow dropped a cent per

£35. ’Os. linseed oil. 66a ;kl. Sperm 3 1-2 at 97; Brampton, 3 1-2 at 65 fl-2; BjU Telephone—5 at 10.li*, « pound,
oil £60. Petroleum, American r-dined Abitibi, 1 34 roi 65. 10
2e l-4d. Spirits. 2s 4 i-M. Turpen- The rest of the Ust was in like Jj®}*0** United-^10 at 10t).
tine spirits. 123s. Rosrtn, American case. Breweries, the race*, active. OglJvie
-strained. 46s.: type l4G " 49s. Tallow, was down 5 14 points at 54 34; Pen °J
Australian. 76a 6d. man's down 6 at 120; Ontario Steel Howard hisith Com—.0 at loi

down 3 at 63; Asbestos common down Lauroutide 60 jil 99. IhO at.
4 1-2 fat 39: Sugar, which touched a ^20 at »%. 25 at 97 *. 6 at 93. 50 
new low at 72 tost 1 1-8*. Converters ^ **• ,u ***, 1661 lU J»%.

Riordon—10 at 196. 10 ut 190.
Wayugaruack—76 ut 130. 26 ut j29 

%, 25 at 128%. 25 at 127%. 25 at 126- 
v, 76 at 124. 76 at 133. 150 at 122. 2,7 
at 132%. 10 ut 133%. 26 at 136, 75 at

OF LOCAL MARKET SEND WHEAT DOWN 
TO LOWER PRICES Chicago Market Wu Very

Nervous on Story of Much 
Larger Stocks.

3

imported to be malting an exceptant
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Wheat underwwtahpwhsg, (Current retun» from the r-i

$60> 000 per aamum.
Merchants gamed 2 points.

LONDON OILS Wajtagamoek !

TURPENTINE VERY DULL 
Serannab. Oa.. Not. t—Tarpentln». 

nothin, doing, laat aale November I, 
■t 113; aatoa, US; recelnto. «7S; aMp- 
menu. S3; stock, 21.7M,

Roam. Arm; .talcs, US; reeepts, 
1.833; ahtpments, 18; stock, 68,11*.

!

All other commodities remained 
firm.

Wholesale Groceries5 at 220.

Yellow
Standard .. .

Rice. Siam ...
Tapioca...........
Beans--

White ......................7.76
Yellow-eyol 

Cream of tartar
Molasses ...........
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot. bags. .. 6.40 
CornmeaL per bag ... 3.60 3.70
Cornmeal, gran. . . 5.50 M 5.75 
Raisins—

..114.60 (ff $14.95

.. 13.50 " 13.65

.. 12.00 " 13 00
0.0V * 0.14

8T. JOHN BANK CLtARINOB. 
The hank clearings for St. John for 

the part week ware $2,187,079; for the 
Mime period a year ago they were
$3,306,024.

McDOUGALL & COWANSlost 1 14: Domàaêon Oteas 2 and
Iron 1 74.

A few stocks which wire quiet hoM 
firm at yesterday's closing figures. 
Thee» wane Bell Telephone, Brastiian, 
Cement, Smelters, Howard Smith. 

• Macdonald and Royal Bank. Total 
1-saht. listed. 14.416; bonds. $17.100

- 6.00
..13.00 " 18.25

. 0.60 “ 0.64
. U5 *' ' T.-30
. 7 50 “ 7.7 C

“ 8.50

\

VMembers Montreel Stock Exchange.

58 Macs WaBun Street, St John, N.B.
Breach Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Olden executed on all Exchangee.

ms.Good To Read 
and
Worth Keeping:

The Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Industry, just 
Issued by the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper 
Association.
We have a limited 
edition for free dis
tribution. We will 
send a copy to any 
Investor who writes 
for it, and encloses 
this advertisement.

Hnn, per Ion.....  8 00 - 68.00
Short., per ton....0.00 " 68.00
Oetn per bush.. . . 1.00 " 1.06

Oils, Whnlmle
. .. 0.U « 0.14
. .. 0.00 • 0.81

a C. Kish—lô a 4Ï.
Quebec Railway—<25 ut 24%, 10 at 

25, «:» at 24%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—6 at 75, 150 at

Palatine ..
Royallte ....

" 0,30% ‘ Premier," motor gee 0.00 " 0.43%
Hides, Wholesale

Green hides . . . . 0.00 * 0.04
Salt hides.............0.00 - 0.07
Calfskins, per lb.. . 0.00 * ' 0.10

.. AOA Wool, washed .............  0.23 - 0.36
0 -0 Wool, uuwashed . .. 0.16 * 0.20
0 0J Sheep skins, dtps and

lambs..............
Rough tallow ..
Rendered tallow 
Moose hides 
Deer skins ....

MONTREAL SALES .6.

Breweries Com—25 at 60%, 120 at 
59, 106 at 58%. 2Ô at 58%. 17Î* at 67%. 
3-7 at 65%, 75 at 56%, 50 at 56%, 76 at 
• 7%. 50 at 66%, 1Ô6 at 57%, 60 at 67- 
%. 25 at 57%. 25 at 57%. 26 at 57%.

Span River Com—10 at 100%, 25 at 
98%. 25 at 190. 36 at 99%. 250 at 99. 
4 at 97, 35 at 98%. 450 at 98. 26 at 98- 
%. 100 at 99

Brampton—25 at 67%, 10 at 67%, 60 
ut 67. 270 at 66%. 375 at 64%. 360 at 
67. 75 at 66%. 76 at 66%.

Glass Common—60 ut 61.
Penmaw’s Ltd—25 at 120.
Canada Oouvertera—25 at 97%.
Dom Cannera—36 at 38.

Afternoon
Asbestos Com—50 at 89%, 26 at 89.
Brazilian—ISO at 35, 26 at 35%.
Canada Cement I'M—10 at 90%, 20 

at II.
Canada Cement Conk—85 at 68
Steel Canada Com—16 at 48, 60 at 

42%, G at 05%.
l)om Iron Com—126 at SO, 25 at 50- 

10 aVT*, ti at 79-

Oboloe seeded . .. 0 29%'* 0.30
Seedless, 16 oz . . 0.29 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex g tore . . 2.10 " 2.15

.. i.70 " 0.00

.. 0.37 " 0.40
.. 0.0 “ 0.25

.. 0.13 
. 0.02%

.. 0.51 " 0.60

.. 0.38 " 0.45

I
(McDougall & Cowans)

Bid Asked
50.. 49 

.. 64% 
-- 65% 
.. .73

Ames Pfd .........
; Abitibi ................
lSromptou ..........

i Canada Cement 
| Canada Cement Pfd... 90%

Soda, bicarb ..
Pepper ..............
Currants .. ..
Prunes ............
Washing soda.
Cocoa...................
Chocolate ....
Java ooffeo ................ 0 48 " 0X3
Coffee, special blond 0.47 0.56
Kva HQ rated peaches . 0.27% " 0.80
Oanued com ... . J .80 " 1.86
Canned tomatoes . . 2.10 “
Canned Peaches. 2’s. 3.72% " 3.75
Canned Peacheit. 2%’# 5.10 “ 5.20

.... 2.0 " 2.10
.. .. 0.23 “ 0.24
.. .. 0.00 “ 0.00 
.... 0.66 “ 0.76
.... 0.40 “ 0.45
.. .. 0.30 " 0.84

" 0.86

65

FIRE INSURANCE!INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COURANT91

88 INt !■$»»Canada Cotton . 
lkitroit United . 
Dom Cannera .. 
Ikmi Iron Com..

CUE Amu, WWOWh. QHk Ou lui.

KiovKn 1 eiidtisT
OBNIRAL XQ1NTS. Aewwa Waled la Unetpr

.. 0.40 " 0.50
.. 0.00 " 0.02

■ 0.00 “ 0.06
.. 0.00 “ 0.04
..0.00 - 0.01

. 98% 99 tiU6M40.no

. 38

. 49% .70
119Dam Tex C*om........... • • -

| Lauren tide Paper On.. 93
! MacDonald Com ........... »8
I Mt L H and Power...

..........2(H)

I w94
2.1679%

i Ogilvies .........
1 I'etunan’s limited ....12» Peas34%(jnebec Railway
: RloTxiou .............
: Chaw W and P Co ... 103 

CjMLniah River <'om... 92% 
! Spanish Itiver Pfd.... 97 
! Stee! Co Can Com.... 02% 
! Toronto Rails 
j Wayagamack

24 Dates191 19Ci Figs164

NEW ISSUETea, Oolong ,
Nutmegs ...
Cassia ..
Cloves, ground . . . 0.82 
Ginger, ground .. .. 0.34 " 0.86
Shelled walnuts .. .. 0.65 “ 0.C0
Slielled almonds .o- v 0.62 " 0.07
Walnuts, lb............... 0.23 " 0.24
Filbert»........................o.ijo " 0.20
Almonds....................  0.00 " 0.20
Flour, Man. bble. .. 0.00 “ 15.25
Flour. Ont„ bbb. . . 0.00 M 18.20
Rolled ooU.............0.00 " 1100
CheeKe. per lb.......  Oil» * 0.80

Meets, Bla., Wholesale

Bpyal Securities
t CORPORATION

92%
97%
«3% !

4-^v25 M I T B D
ST. JOHN. Et.S.

T. M. Keator. Branch Msnsger

■i.

New Brunswick Telephone Co. Ud.133 124 Montreal Powe 
%. 3 at 79%.

Abitibi-600 at «5, 110 at 65-%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 103.
Toronto Ry—36 at 43
Detroit United—9 at 100. 10 at 99%, 

16 at »8%.
Ljrali—85 at 55.
Howard Smith Com—50 at 150.
Lourentide Pulp—GO at 96%, 186 at 

95» 50 at 03, 25 at 9»%, 135 at 92.
Btordon—60 at ISO, 6# at 191, 126 

at Ttl.
Wayagnmack—3t> at m 50 at 1»%, 

106 at 123. 5 at 133%.
B C Flab—6 at 43%.
Quebec Railway—66 at 34%. 45 at

Morning
Aabeelos Ocm> -100 at »L 36 at 90.i

VICTORY BONDS Beef -
Western .. „
Country ..... . 0.08 ** 0.12
Butchers’..............0.14 " O.lti

, .. 0.11 - 0.20
.... 0.00 “ 0.14
. .. 0.22 * 0.25
. .. 0.18 ** 0,20

Country Produce Retail

0.20 * 0.21

Price 110 and Accrued InterestDue 1922,1923,1924,1927,1933,1934,1937 
Denominations $50, $100, $500, $1000 
At prices to yield from 5.67 px. to 6.45 px.

Ask for special circular.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION LIMITED

Veal .. .. 
Mutton .. . 
Pork .. .. 
Spring iamb

24.
( Atlantic Sugar Com—54 at 72%, 25 
'at 71%. 76 at 72.

Breweries Com—10 at 5»%. 160 at $6, 
276 at 65, 44 at 64%, 166 at 54%, 36 at 
54%. 10 at 66%, 26 at 66.

Span rower Com—85 at 86, 26 at 85- 
%, 10 at 86%. 75 at 04, 200 at 88%. 25 
at 82%, MO at M.

Span River Pfd—40 at 88, 441 at 87, 
180 at 87%, 25 at W.

Brompten-6 at 67. 5 at 44%. 42$ at 
44. 50 at 66%, 110 at 05%, 6 at 44, 66 
at 46%.

Class—26 at 40.

"“7.27%Butter—
..............: 0.70
..............0.65 “ 0.70

................0.00 “ 0.70
M 0.6G

Roll ....
Tub

Chkton 0.50
0.46 “ 0.00

Biggs, case ...... .. 0.90 " 0.65
Eggs, tresh .. • - •. 0.66 ** 0.76
Potatoes per bbl.. . 0.00 - 3,60

Qrsee Goods Retail
Tomatoes, per lb .. 00,15 " 0.20
Apples, per peek .. 0.40 w 0.60 
Cabbage, native, ea. 0.10 “ 0.16
Musttrooms (lb.) .. ..0.00 
Mint and parsley . . 0.06 “ 0.00
Onions, 6 lbs for... 0.00 * 0.26

................... 0.40 w 0.60
Maple sugar, per lb. 0.46 * 
tkutfefces, per bunch. 0.00 - 
Lettuce, per heed . 0.00 “
Carrot* ...........................0.00 - 0.08
Beets................................. 600 * 0.08
Cocombers.........................0.00 ** 0.06
Celery, per bench . . 0.10 • 0,00
Turnips .. •• •• •• * 6*®6
Blue-berries ». .. ». 6^3 M 0^6 
Squash, lb .. •• " 6*6® " 0«04
Cauliflower ................ * 6'^ ** 6^0

Fowl The Growth of Thie Company i* Remarkable :1»! Prince WtUi.m SL. SL John, N. B.

19201909T. O. b, 7R?.Main 4134-41*5.

8,410 24,708Number of Telephone* in Use

The Increnee in Business Ha* Kept Pi iti.w a 1909 1920
NEW ISSUE $220,919.12 $723,234.61Revenue of Company

The Dividend Record is Splendid:
Paid 6 p.c. per annum from 1909 to 1913 inclusive. 
Paid 7 px. per annum from 1914 to 1915 inclusive. 
Paid 8 p.c. per annum from 1916 to date.

The Capitalisation is Vety Conservative: 
Present Plant Value .
Estimated Replacement Value .
Capital Stock (Thie Issue Included)

PotoM ...
;; MS

Ml

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD, STOCK

o.io

✓

bunch .... ... .. S.O* - M0 
PumpIdBB pw » ..«.<» * «.S3
Surat potato*», pw

2 lb*............. ...
Cranberrl**. rock, 

iw quit .. .. .. 0*0 - 0,20
Crib *pple*. P*r Pk. *.** « 0.(0 
Flckltn* eaeaahw*.

PuUtaaootoo*. pôr

$2,551.245.37
5,150,000.00
2,099,470.00

41,000.00

Quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum. Dividend cheques 
payable at par at ary branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in the Maritime 
Provinces.

041» « *.»

Price 110 and Accrued Dividend
Yielding 7.27%

•as - us
...... *M * as*

There ie no authority to issue any mere bonds.

By decision of the Board of Commissioner* of Public 
Utilities of New Brunswick the company ie allowed to earn 
and pay 8 per cent, on its investment.

t
lb............

.. .. 0.6* “ 170
Green an* red pep- 

pen, p*r P*k . ., 0.40 » *». 
Unrttc, pw lb .. ..#X* « *.to

Fnrtte, Etc, Whetoecl.By decioioo of the Board of Comtnbtienere of Public Utilities of New 
Brunswick, the Company is allowed to earn and pay 6 per cent, on money in- 
vested by its shareholders.

This offering is of (peat Interest to investors, and, judging from the____
her of orders already received, and the many inquiries, the indications are that 
the iseue wffl be quickly absorbed.

tunnies gr.iwfnltt . MS “
Msl Inn lows* .... •*»K

*M " US 
MS ‘ Ul

Cnl.
ic-—— per lb 
touou. rwrato. . . *47 * 0.20

... . ms * i.n
* MS 

.. .. MS • IS
ewt ......

Cal. ............................... M?
<mi.
Cinnaaato, par pack MS * Me 
ü. ». apsm* mh. .. mo « *m

wk a**M
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at

this stock far
at our

Wt
Special circular on es# * M*

*** - o u
MS * 0.1$
.00* ~ S.1S*4* ' AS*

.. .. ms * Mar 
.... aas •> *er

.. .. SAS - SUV
orawra por St- .M* - MS 
ctoaat per e*. .. .. MS * om 

Map m* Fee*
Hra. par ton.......... -SES* - SMS

*  «gjffi. «• MAS

or

3EASTERN StOlHlltS COMPANY UWIED J. M. Robinson & SonsMsrSrato ....
Klppera.............

192 Prince Wm. St,
St Jdm.N.'A

193 He*. SC,
HaSfax, AS. St Me, N. B. Moectoe, N. B. Frederidee, R B.

■.'.'Ztr

m*A ...

mm
—— —

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
m

ELECTRIC POWER 
GRAND FALLS

WHO DESIRES CURRENT?
Th. ewawa of Oread Pall* ea Uw BL Mi River an «seton at 

drvaloptos the man and piednctnt elMrle eamat 1er aate to the 
publie. It reliable and dellette dneead* eaa be obtelaed tree re. 
•peeUble compute* er tedtvldaelr Ie the Prerlsee.

Mu, title* bed te be acquired et tarte eett ud the 
hrdrontootrtc equipment wtU require u levutaut at eevent 
doton.

eat

Helen there to a I art. demead tor comet, the duvuMpnut 
mat be mode te per, ud would nwnot be tuitMed.

Alt who wtU be la used of eamat hr IMS, sad wtoe weald be 
prapered to make dedehe coo tract* at 
to et «ce edvtoe the undereleaed, ataUne the potot ad wttob the 
comet I* required, the un te whteb U lu te be uesU**. ud the 

t See trad. A epeedr nplr to sned.

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO.
PHILIP T. DOOOE, Preeldeid, .1. IS Bnad Emu, New Ver* N. V.

Dhridead* are paid Quarterly aed are payable at

«

DEEP SEA DP

Searching for Wreck <3 
leh Galleon off S. 
Corot.

<Ue*u 0*11» Mall A enu « 
«renew, Nev.A—the Bret » 

•reUuMt to essaie le deep ni 
to Mpa ttoeter, :whe la a am 

i mrattoatoi atat at Teberrn 
srhablre, where a atuihen «put 
lew to wins euruhw tor. I 
tehee part ie the Aoteul SivMti 
tlene carryti* a wet*ht et at 
Pound» in repu Letton diver'» dr 
wertons at Urn linttum ot the 

In l*M the W» we* rarer 
emined to a depth et between 
4» teat, ud Ie lull) It we* era 

M ever toetemeUeelly ter three 
■ with e eteeevdrtven horie* ea

the

ERRATIC TRADIN 
IN MG SESS10 
ON WALLSTI

Over 1,200.000 Share. 
Day's Turnover But
Were Very Uncertair

-
New Yon, Nev. 4- Netfemi 

tualas price ehuaew qhereutei 
da»‘« eeeelun et the «tuob e* 
the erratic movement toe In* eoi 
led hy e turnover epproilui* 
200,000 «here», the lareeet tote 
day oloee the early autumn p 

Th» weelnietlve tide nt the 
wu aestu upheld by thi rallwt 

ultheuKh Home of that in 
tubly heedlPi anil fenodlan 
ea well a» many totter itttle 
.ubjMted to voarythi deyree* 
aura

Iteverralr vevilug upon w 
maraud, toe idterm*» of «tool 
pliilt», motor» ud kindled epri 
nl»o h noon» of mlacellahooua 
in which gnm, decline» of jl .to 
colnoldml with tomrtah trade 
donttwn Vaollte retained it. 
leaderahlp iraniectkine, In the 
far eaivedla* any other, but 
thor ndranee ot .1% wa« red 
a mere fraction at the end.

CO

3

Rail* AM Stronger
Included amen* ike other 

und entire rail» were Nerthei 
Hee apd (treat Northern, the 
ma kin*

(li'o»e
a nel advance of i to. 
advance» of I lo 3<4 

In other Trana-roulWMitUtl», in 
coaler* nml cotton cuiwier» wet 
impaired h-tutc thu liniah, w 
duetrlale were under «Usinier 
can money rcee to leu per n

t I

P 1

l

i

f

i
*

i
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,» «f *• ■*» ^

■
3

‘W # toA 0ta
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;
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vhmk i
tieeetoh

One of «ko atagehitltig heatarn wm 
the neewrel weaknr»» of tnreure .<■
«honte. The Wrltieh rote SruMmil ft 
the town* eoetoUee In bevdtel week*. 
hVenoh Mlle wore of their minimum 
tor almost el* mouth», on* Helton
retnfttenue» registered eh wheel» teiy „
new lew level with ntten on Otieeise. Retail Merchant* Aeon, See* 
8tree*th of ionthem ItoeMe eeevert 
tble ti'i eeeln ovemhekowetl oil uthef 
*ooUaee in the «two* ben* mevket.

Teint unie* mer ventet ewtronote*
’'««‘’United Suttee bonde were u*- tNWtbK-mYAitiuM MUH-r 

.ohMHto* on roll. Oltewe, Nov. «—"It lieu run W Ter-
lor, eeiletoat deptAy inmieirr of In
tend revenue to eerrenur minted in the 
Btatentent ettrlbuted tu hint that the 
lteteil Merehente ot Uou&de, aueh tut 

iwoHongoll 4 i oweu-ii nillunere, nierebnnt teller», turner»,
Ol’;1" ÇJJ5 diwnneker», ehoetneker», etc., ere to

Am Onr rxiy , led UMH 1W* Uhl* U- uunitielled to teke out menutectur 
Am letoo .,. JJto li* koto #«* nre' lieen»»» by Nov. loth, or they will
*m «««t tur , JJ* ta* ta* JJH lm held weoun table to the erown tor

-• ‘ 2* toe eelae tee or two per vont, ni» de-
Am Woollen , MJj Wt , •** JJJJ périment I» *oln* to here e 11*lit on
Am Tele ....III»]* 1W* 1MH, i»0* ile n»nd«,“ »eld B. M. Trowerth Hu-
AnncoAdo .... Mit 61* 60* >0* minion Bechhary of too Itotull Mer-
AtohSn “?t “8 “5 8* utoht‘ A,wc“ü"",,r IA,md"
Pull end O.. 47* 4*>t Ml* M*
Held Loco .11 tit 11** 116* 11*1*
fifth Htoel ..,*»* W* «6* On*
brook Hop Tr It* lb* 144* to* 
i'In*» end O ,. no* ill* Oi*
Chino .............  no* lion wt*
Cent j-retlt ,, 40* 40* i|tj* ittut ply ihu meiidfeetorer»1 lireneo

Zl“2?, ‘ ÎKl? ï?'4 i?S'4 toiler», and If our action I» taken by
Intrude tttl ..110* 111 11# I]» the crown In onleree It» l lit position
■r™ :'- l;ï to* to* to* upon u», We will defend tho»e proceed-
Brio let Ptd. . »»* 11* M* 10* ed ngainat in the court» of the lend.

"It I» up to the government, either 
to pea» an order-ln-conncll eliminating 
thle manufaetnrer»' llceime a» It an- 
pint» to retailer» or to lace a null lit 

.lit* the court», when we »h«ti allow that 
11* It I» lllee»!." lie «tld.

eolfhig fbr the «hurt RETAILERS FIGHT 
RATHER THAN PAY 

GOVERNMENT TAX

tetaiy Promisee Lively Bet- 
tie Before Bills Are Paid,

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

HeUllsrs indignent
“Hptâll irteiThttht* all over the wills 

try. who ah* nftooted by thk decision, 
uie ittdlgnsht at this unfair nroposl 

we take the stahd that the
uie toil tg nan t at this mitait*

»TV® tl«M, a tttl _
lojt department hrn, no legal rlgtii to air 
"T* ply tin» manitfacturer»1 lireneo tu re-

Ut North PM ll% M* M* k#
tien Motor» .. Mr* 10* 10* 10
tit North tie,, mi* oil* 00* mi
Indu» Aloo ,. «II* III* 01* *1
ln»plr tier 40* to* to
Kent! Copper , Oil* Hi* Ob
Mer Mar PM . 0# 00 «7* 0»
Men Petrol ,,100 ,1M MO* tl'0*
Mldvaln Htoel It He* Ot* lit* South Hr .
Ml»» 1*01110 . II 27*' 07 47* Btodobaker .. ta*
NY Nil end It * at** m os Un PnoMo . .,11*7*5
N V Central , « *0* «b* «S* I! ft mi Cum . «7*
Nor and W ..In till* loi loi* V H Itdhhor .. 70

nith PocMle » el# oi* 94* flan cooper . oi
Nation I,end , 7. „ ............. ...................  Weetin Blee . 47
t'entiiylvntila . 4SI* 40* til* 4:1* U ft Htl PM .100*

Ü

.. Oil* 00*
it 7

"* 107* 
* *7*

71*

to*
too*

a :
It «oit»»

-0IPV

to eo full of Intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchase

P;

for Wreck of Spurn 
isk Galleon off Scottish 
Com*

fhjwéaa Deity Melt 4 «fees Atieetit) 
ewtmew. Nov. 4—The ant woman In

Uotlon* to vmenco to dwne «tvtee 
Mp* htoyfnr, who Is a member of 

the «yeàteaki état et Tebermoi», Av 
gyüahtr*. where o ennhett HpanMh gel- 
leoo la betoe eoorehta for. (the has 
tabes part ht tkv aotsal dtvmg encra- 
tient, oarryte* a weight ot abeet 11» 
pound* in regetotton diver'» Sma», and 
wortone at the bottom jut the hay.

In ISM the bay wee carefully «4 
emitted to a depth of between It and 
4» (net, and to into It was «gai» geee 
ever «ynt. mal trolly ter three enntoi 
with o «tnam-ertvcn haring nmcMno

t-

<
ERRATIC TRADING 

IN BIG SESSION 
ON WALL STREET

Over 1.200,000 Sheree in the 
Dey’e Turnover But Price» 
Were Very Uncertain,

■imp ■ ■
New York, Nev. 4 Katremely non 

tnalng prie» ehugiw ehereutenged to 
dsy* mamlon of the «took e«change, 
the erratic movement toeing nuvoutpan 
ted by n turnover npproilutntlng l,. 
100,006 idtare», the largest total of any 
day alnee toe early autumn period.

The oonetmetlve «tile of the market 
wee agate uphold by ths railway dlvie- 
ion, nlthengh mmw of that group, no# 
tably Handing anil Canadian Par tile, 
as well as many minor i»«uee, were 
» objected to vcnrylng degree» of ptea-. 
euro.

Rcrer.wtlr verging upon weehneee 
mnoked. Ike offering» of «teel», «hip 
plnge, mollir» uni kindred »pccl»ltle»| 
ulan it even- of inliuellancon» leiuee, 
In which inm decline» of b to ù pointa 
ooliiolded with tooarlab trade report», 
Houthorn Pantile retained It* rm-eut 
leaderehlp iraniectiene, In that «lock 
1er ekroedltm any other, but It» fur- 
thor adfence ot S* wee reduced to 
a mere friction at the end.

Malta AM Stronger

)

Included among toe other atrong 
und act I re roll» were Northern Peel. 
Hee apd Ureal Nurlhmi, the former 
making 

tiro»»
a net advance of i 
advanoei of I to 

in other Tran*-cuut«w'Mal*, granger», 
ouater» and entton cattlere were uttoh 
tltitvuira.il IHotc too liniah. when nr 
dualrlale were unitor atronger lire end 
can money rose to ten per cent., tic

'i* point»

“The National Smok*"Wilsons
é--1 ,____ _
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SUM the most 
for the money 10&
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ofJohn River are r-c estreat for eels to Ike
•a be obtained Item re. 
Prettoee.

eadte eort aad Ike 
vesta eat of eevenU

- ill», aod who weald he

• the eedat at wldeh the 
i to be essMeS. ead the
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>APER CO.
ad Meet, New Vert* N. V.

!

COWANS \

ÏEzchmge.
, St Jobs, N. B.
», Winnipeg, Halifax,

NTREAL
1 Exchangee.

M.

IWURB WITH THB HOUR 
INSURANCe COMPANY

Net BMP*»
eiMlktifctl. 

Mie» Cerner ef Prteeaw 
rbary St». SL detie, N. B. 
id to tiro*»era tod PI

PCo. Ltd.

iterest

lemaikablef
19201909

S.4I0 24,706

Pt it
1920

12 $723,234.61

3 inclusive. 
b inclusive.

Zk

dive:
$2,551,245.37

5,150,000.00
2,099,470.00

41,000.00

mn bonde.

issioner* of Public 
’ i# allowed to earn

yabkal

wns
ederidss, N. B. 1

»A fhipaY, Novatatgijnt
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Business CardsSCOIUND FOR NO 
CHANGE W LICENSE

SoFu Only IS Districts Have 
1 Voted for a Dry Regime in 

the Referendum,

:

N» «VK»*

— ron —
That li

------ BBB tm ------
Flee* R. Feirweather At Co.,
19 Canterbury St. 'Phene M. H).

EXTENSION 
UiDDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

ïl“li

UoeSee, Nov. 4—No tonner raenite 
are ne yet arellskte te the Bcottiab 
prohibition poll. So tor only eighteen 
Statrieto have voted for.no Hcrmftt te 
are »or' Hetltntlob. which menu» e re 
anctien of twenty-five per cent, in 
lleemwe tensed tee U« nre tor no 
chenso.

The Westmteetor Uaeette. which 
to veto the temporwece movement eeye 
toe defset of toe temperenvc party 
te rather more striking tons the»e etm 
pie Bgnrei would enggeet, for. in the 
mam, It In the rendent*! enn les» 
crowded district» wtffch hwvo dectered 
egelnet .public hnuees, 
which have the most

1P&EB UtlUBB ANlt Mtu;v I -A IN it.
7t Hr, , ro, ktPhone Main (It

ht. jn n
>t .Hr,W EMune Lee,

p e. a.
Ue<

6 AVICTORIA NOTH. LEE At HOLDER-vwfïKi? SRÏÎISK. riBU*»*. 
tfeteCSwW 
ESSeTp6™

Bolter Now ft is Kver. 
et KINO BTttBBT, HT. Jot! . 

M. John Hotel ro. Ltd 
Proprietor».

4, a. IhilLLIPU, Menagw .

muu'tei eu Aiiuuhstu.,..
•4UÜEA isuiieiiiivas», HALIF Aa, i\ b. 

Hooms 18. 80. St P. O. Box 
Telephobe, RehkHVb l?1S

RUtO REPAIRSl-.AHT IfiKU uiO
»W4 dt.- Uetik.

t a ou cau vu.» m

,asr.LHftiïAl Chae.L Archibald, A.M.E.1.GROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

yr CONHIJLTIMJ KNLI.XLLU aNU 
‘ “OHtTki T,

Prince WtHtam ,l.
• Intern.,finer n-

end the ere»» 
drinking fectli- 

tlce that have «eelded te keep all they 
h» vi.

AHMU IV 
‘MUOlAul ii lieu M.ev iviXlHVN 

OTiUV vu.. »i o»OUM» Bu 
- AULU tiuuuugn uwouiig emu l*LiUui. 
llOUbti» lu.yui.wi *1 Irt-l'l ituu UteàWl»

Wuvk A tuillie AnuuLtau WittBUtg, 
ltu> Him ÈSHAUmêl Vlbhàture

Room tl. tet 
Men. engineerA» Bt Jehue Leading Hotel. 

ilAhJdveu a uwunoui ou, oro. «rrentlon fie, 744
dL«.e, m—V lui tit Hi 

I». l.UUvuJ“Why cell me the «meuniern»k- 
en the men who pays the bill, - A.lt I
do in produce * FARM MACHINERYPOYAS A CO„ King Square 

JEWELERS
Jriâàl IMittti ma -o ...j uutA n

Pratuk* rep All- work. Vu >ne M. no., n

htom Ui Utita CAIN. Ali Maubn
Uo “«RfbiH. AAteilUt UtTtituw Auto*, i LAw<wwt 11 we wlu- <8ht Mm

WLtlVbH tuüWOi
mcluilMalh Tii.ii.\nl,‘ anu 

_ aKRUlNU MAlilil 
J. T- LYNCH, 871) Union Stierf 
Uet oar price* and uptmn ki*t «

bnylttg pUotybMrtt,TENDER GUMS viiïvÆssm W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — CoBtructO* 

134 Paradise Raw. 
Phene 2129.

PATENTS
t-'tUATilkUtSTUNHAUUH 4 CO 

Tàe »ld MtAbllBtted firm. F’AteihU 
everywhere. Head uttioe, Roys! BARE 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa ofttdM, I 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Osh* 
ada. Brooklet free.

WM. W. gj^S^SSVJlStt BL. Auto
àltiehânlt wki»$ Mtcu-ielAtL Ail àûktie.oi
Cars UtihAirti.it Isiiltlon Trouble IttiDtilr- 
pd. cai * nought And (Sold. . BeeOhn-
KtHd Vagnetoti and dette AtttiAge on

of gum tettdemesB that warns 
of five people 
!tt—many Uh- 
mi teeth Ihdl-

of

Vi WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
„ li UNia« »,:nip,rwest et. John.

I»,
turn», too. 
■ btccdi-ig

8^»îAgHtHtïk£*.m«rï44 1 shall Arrive at Elgin Tueeday, Hi 
Havelock, STth ittst.; Petitcodtac, Ntfl 
Ihet, for one day only. Whoever in* 
ed to get glasHes fitted oh mf ItM 
trip, may call and be fitted with 
glasses by 8. Hold feather, et part 
optician of St John, N. B.

many doorways fur 
«iter ilie ey?lcm— 

tonsil

g vim* BCt M 80 Biwase eermig Infecting the li or PltriNF' W liftta.ca
events Pyor* 
tlBec! i: itisist-

tie gums the

Itl læpirhea, if used 
entiy. As it 
teeth hr coma 
/BrumJNtttf 

cleans the ■ 
them while

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

it With FbrhatVs. It 
• teeth scientifically—keeps

IfthkiganflBdready eet In, 
Fbrntttt innd consult a den-
ntelyfof medal treaUm-nt.
60d tubes th Canada puni

Bueiit# end Beet service. SbwEii
Meat» blhher unit Supper. M. (UT,«tm-

tint warn®*
Z LÂD1E8- CLOtMINO A kid SUNS

trust VOtL

P dttt Vf DdMti h" Shd ^ertl
^^MVp8p>Tk

ttfiy IftslHiiH.. y c‘nhptgm. Rpltiai ad- 
WctwIm W 'lli1 4$f|' tflote f ™ cAtiiti

JArnttRoM uËo£!.^Sîel Rtu Oeejef in

rfttnds Pttid o-i Easy paymenta______
fvuhrg,cash688neBIv. si Wan at.

t»4«i»>r th Pfit=tLplflsh OF«eaHtii reeè- 
JJJdtiti, FHilt Butter end Eft*, m.

PRESERVING TIMEat It your druggist cnnn.it nipple 

yuu. tend price to U» direct mil wc w* 
emu telw pwtpeid.

We are prupun-il tu meet »u yuur ' 
need» tor Preserving Kutiiei, Bottle»
.ml tiLiter tiecUReltiee.

l'ORHAtfê, LID* Mmircet A M. ROWAN
4:11 Nain B*.

Fbrhan’s
Ptiunc M ia«

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

Ilie Standard pi Quality 
in CenetU.

Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
Finest Material», 

OANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N, B.

FOR THB GUMS
-5ÜÜS

CHANCERY SALE
For Distribution at StandkI 

Office
11 called for $1.25 
if mailed .. 1.39

There will to aultl M public uuu 
tlnn ut uauub'» Comer >(eu culled) tu 
toe city of ftulut Jidm.ts the i Ity and 
Oounty of Saint John, 111 too I’ruvlttce 
of New Brunawkk, on Neturdir, Uie 
sltth day ttf hu vein bur, A.b. ill'
11 o'clock noon, puredunt te n décru» 
of toe supraro* Court, tiieneery iiivi,- 
iod, lasuod ilitli liny ut A usait, AU, 
l#9U, Id dll atlioii bolitueu tieeeic K 
Mart, aad Henry u 1*1, Piaiutlfi», 
add Mario It B. Jw-k. I'cluddeut, 
ladite add promlree In the «aid decree 
gdd the plaintiff'» atuiemedt of claim

HI.lr*k. ««. sit., nrwer. 
tin In, i'i*i*ii nhfi fFttVlNlnn^ Rtnhlihtt,

îrddglM* In rriiuu*etfdh.
j nolt*N, < 

Hunnllfut 
III '.*(11-11. Headquarter» For Trunks

Bags anti Suit case».
We have a large fiti<-or*mrtit - <rh

Wti SN> nftaHr# tovreriA«*»., -

U. at
ohdcttnieg ano hardwanb.

ifottw fotmPm. Ami for,
8q.: arntpHM, HA». Oa»A PWtid, 

llftMlwftfA Puburbeh Trede Reficlted.

.i * i H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
I and li Jdaitkuc 

Phone Main 448. BOILER TUBESm.ANK AhnN.Mru.r. ift SAtire»t^ St : 
A.iln, Ciiarh ana l.lvrrr Service. Meet- 
In* «Il Munit And Tftilna tlorsex Btiiiidt 
und Sold. At 146».

the

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,dwcfibttd is follows:
A certain lot of loud mid pfMhhms 

“lit Uie wtid oily of Baint John, gitifate 
“lying anti being in Kings Ward in 
“ilie said City, being a portion of (he

MEATS AND OROCÈRIÉ6
TT MR.ATfl ANU tiHOCBRlEfl at 

I * It-f *- l.r l:. WllFfin. UOthti} Pjt- 
rtikutilfl Ftrepts. M.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phone* West 90—17,

y I At,I Uoitur tubes Are stmoet urn»»
•came, bad coeeeeueeur. klgl u
pice.
uui $ lochs here have beea ruwewki/ 
iL-iiieaiehed by the arrival tit a 
* amber of tihlpmests

m ikti mille »oiu9 ti»ak: meath»
•So.
1 he sises usually ltt «took Vary 
from 111 dla. to 4 In. 411a. aad 
in e greet variety of >ettgie« 

-eu« fwioire tot prieea

SSlh IN,
“lots doedghatod by the nnütbere 81» 
“ahd 880 oil a lortifn plan ot tout 
“portion ot the said City of Baint 
“Jehu lying south jt Union Street 
“bounded and described a* follows: 
“Beginning on the southern side lino 
“oi Union Binet at a point thereon 
distant seventy feet tour and one 

“quarter UlPbea (70 ft., 4V$ In.h mea* 
“urod weetwnhliy along the said line

‘isSPSps ordoiejELEVATOR»
Vie mUUUAaMtUU 4-4t»4o* 4w g 

Passenger, flauti Pwwer iia.uu auwm. ers. etc.
L 9. STEPHENSON A CO„

BT. JOHN, N. ALdlNO ANO
6 Leinster
■mes and

YLetNtEt,NW0!
onkehAf, ftirpAiii

OAV ACE r-'ef Union Street from the Interact' 
"tlon thereof by Uie wc-Peril line 
“of Ohgflotto Street 
"weelwarilly nlolig the 
“Union Street fifty feet four Itichea 
“(hff ft., 4 in 1. or to the oastoriy lin» 
“of a lot ot bin i oa-tied hy the titty of 
“Saint John on which Number I ÿlr- 
"Sidtlon now ,t«nd» thence eoeUuverd 
"ly along th tain Hue being the line 
“of dltlefon between the ufufeaei» lot 
'Number 81» and the luijolnlee lot 
‘ Number ill ninety lent (90 IQ to 
“» tot former'v owned by one Oalaghen 
'Thence eeatwnrdly along uie line of 
"too ««Id lot and parallel wit* Union 
"Street aforesaid twenty-five feet wine 
inches lié (t. » in.) to the rear like 
"of property Irontio* on chariot to 
''street aforoeolt' now owned hy the 
"Urontor and other» thon, e northward 
"ly along the line of the slid property 
“seven feet n rht itittin*» 17 ft., fl in) 
to the norttiwest corner of the brio» 
building now standing tm-reon thence 

"eaetwardly a'ong the line of the sold 
“brick he riding one foot four leches 
-'ll ft., 4 In.i to the eaetorn aide ot 
"toe concrete building now etandtol 
"«poo the kit of land hereby conveyed 
“toctice northwardly along the aide of 
“the sold concrete banding twenty-one 
"feet four and ooe-ooarter Inches (81 
YL, 4* in i to the southern aid# of 
“another bonding fronting on Union 
“Street thence eastward!/ along the 
"line of tile avid bonding twenty-three 
"tool two lot-fee (to ft, 1 In.) tnd 
"thence northwardly «iily-one feel (»1 
“ft.) more or lea» to the place of he- 
"pinning together with all banding* 
"erection» and improvements thereon 
"and the righto, members, prttffenae 
"and appurtenance» to the samp itp, 
“looping ot in any manner appeftefn- 
"inp, »«ch sale to he made subject 40 
"cnlattnp leases and the option to 

“loaae that portion of the said prop 
"«fly accepted by / A. Marven, UtP 
"«ad, WHh I he approhation of the «* 
"derelghed M««tor of the Supreme 
‘Court pérorant to The JodHMurp 

IN»/' and Nets In Amendment

wuim, rpolnp thence 
sntd line of BINDERS AND PRINTERS

LMalliesea*Ce.,U<l.JSotMrn atusuc Work by 
Skillwi Operators. 

ORÜEB8 PHOMl’TLf

ttc-jlera. M. 4017.
REi-fÂÜÜÂSfT „

o|A rAf-R, Min and pond St.: New 
Vn-io-data iieefeuraot Niph-ciaa» 
Meal» at All Hoc r». riWbeeeâa# tcure- 
fx»ari Itlfthes. M. 8OSS.

BOILER MAKERSptu.au.
the McMillan press Neva Soot*•4or-M Glasgow

S3 f’riuue Wut. BtteeL i'koue

AUTO INSURANCE
EXPERIMENTING WITH 

A “SAFETY” AIRPLANE
I Machine Intended to Land 

Safely With All Contfbli
Locked.

Ask Kor our New Policy 
Finit, THBFT, , 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy. 

Knquiry lor Hates Soilcitttd.

TUAN SIT,
VxnnjiAN *Hxu LKfv/Atel

l/.lro in . it.vvej fieeffna Pit
In,a. pm»» II. aeenable. *

11 Maron 
» «itintf-

Chas A. MacDonald ét Son42 Provincial Agents. Phone làkti. I
FIRE INSURANCE

imwÉM&Æ
Mtid T Mas. Pttpn M. V7fl«H.

WLSltûUN AtidUHANCB LU. 
(18511.

Kl/e, War. Marine and Motor Cef». 
Assets Exceed $0,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. KRhNK A SON 

Branch Manager.

(London Daily Mail and Cross-AtlâMlc 
News Servlcê.)

Paris, Nov 4 — Mc?ars. Morana aod 
Sanlnlpr, Airplane manufact-urefs, ttn- 
notfncê their intention of ''iprrlttÜB- 
ing at Vîllaconhlay. rif>ar FNÎris, #ftà 
an airplane, which will .«tart, fly 4M 
land with locked controls.

“An airplanr," M Mo raft c Faya, “fa 
ftiadd to fly, and should always fly 
level nod come down normally wlfcfiObt 
any ose of the controls which sbtilfld 
he for directing the machine's couINti 
only."

“The object of the cxperfmcnia #fll 
b? to ftbow that in case of acridtvet to 
the pilot In the air the machine t*n 
a.ways land safely, if it Is over an 
aerodrome or level ground, and tf the 
pilot has titte to cut off the engin*.

St. Joheu

"VlOLlMA MANOOUhê,
And s« 9inr,9^Jnstrumérti and Bows
flttMWEt ainns.' - • li Sydney Hfemt

FIRE INSURANCE
ALtOMOklLfc INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT And SlEKNESa 
CONTRACT bonds

HAROLD A. ALLEN Chao. A Macdonald ti See*
4» Canterbury OtArchKeef.

Specie' Offer to Partie» TfwN Prepose 
to Build at Once.

r. O. flov 23. Téléphoné Cc,6hen«ions

’Phone ftijo.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.t/Stire ilie Mount/ ot tu*?
rirti Office In <114

m
NO HITCH IN PLANS 
FOR B. £. STEEL MERGER

and Wealthiest 
world.

BstahHflfred VTiO

GoG. MURDOCK, A.M.EJ.C» CLL JARVIS b SON
rttifitetvi a hr*tfvfi Engineer and Crown Lebd 

Surveyor,
14 CARÉÉARTil N RTHCfTT. 

rtones M. 01 and tif. d?-'».

Toronto. Nov 4.—A ftnaRcfor in 
clone touch wtth tbe mengear of the 
BrltLFth Efnpdre Steel Corporate* is 
quoted as saying that no hitch has oc
curred in the plans, that arrange 
atMvt* are proceodlng em rspMfy as 

Mut tors are now i* the 
hands of the lawyers, of whom atom

"A*,
JONES, WH1STON A 

JOHNSON 
Public Accounlefita

Phone VL 8»>«. P. o. Boa w. 
137 Prince William street 

sT. JOHN, hr. a

All partit» bare trove te bid 
tot term» of role and further per 

Hcufaro. apply le the ffoiiriter for (ha 
PlaWffto, or ta the wnderotgneff (Wee- FURNITUREter

tinted this fwefrty-eiffht day ef
*"***&Wm «. am

Mauler 6f file Sapreme Coert 1er 4M 
CHy and demriv of awnt John. 

HAfm/flLI., sAFPWtti* HAJUMfWft

f. U torts, AttM&ttm.

Bayrodoeuonr tt idgnteanto can 
(wry design» to order, tiewtgw and 
eet mates pn pared to onetomer»' re-
(purement.

ten ere woritfn* m the merger low» 
and regn hit tone of ewraral «(feront 
Canadian provlneea hove 4» he tea», 
oiled end along wtth thw are the MM1 
condition» » matotod from atn 
son*, of toe capital will he toTOieA

—

t, C. WESLEY CO.
Artirif, EegMtwfs

W’.TMB aTRtiBT

EMERY'S
•aMrof-Maaara amt UpnwmHot* 
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I Met The Ladies of 

ISt George Red Cross
Successful Dance aNatural History

Ladies’ Assn.
Reflections of A Bachelor Girl

In Veterans’ RoomsBy HELEN ROWLAND

Large Attendance Enjoyed 
Affair Under Auepicee of 
Y.W. P. A. andG. W. V. A

A Motherly Kiss More Powerful Then a Sheriff’s Poeee(Oosyrlghht, l»tl, by Tbs Wheeler Sped teste, toe.Large Attenchmce Yesterday 
Afternoon —- Poland, Its 
History and* Music, Subject

! Enthusiastic Meeting at St.
George — Will Establish 

i Small Cottage Hospitals.
Oottaclehee’’ Ib merely a man*» tatorKe usine for the attack of 

“cold feet" Which accompanies a co0httg heart, after a sentimental 
flame has spattered out.

Ft*» hard to believe that anythin g COULD be as pure and simple ae a 
bachelor's flat, when his fiancee an d her mother are coming to call

Alas. It Is 90 much easier to g et e matt to go to Perdition for yott. 
than to indice him to keep etratgh t and g» to «Haven WITH you!

Where ta the sweet okl-faahtaiwod Grandmamma, who used to sit by 
the fire, eip gruel, complain of her rheumatism, and knit endless socks? 
shee putting a tuck in her walklti g-ekift and having her hair marcell
ed preparatory to going out and casting a nice, useful ballot, blew her 

heart !
Where Is the sweet old-fashion ed girl who used to wait with down

cast eyes for Prince Charming to come riding byl 
iuL now. watching for him. so as to be ready tej rush r,Jt ind rip ui> 
hi* horse before he gets PAST!

Why does a than always speak of having “given" <hie heart to a wo- 
though he had done eometh lug generous and noble; whereas, If 

Were known, she probabl y had to chloroform him and filch 
it from him?

Oh yes, there la a vast différons e between vanity and conceit 
instance, when a women has a photograph taken, she always asks for a 
• pretty picturea man always demands a “good likeness.

The first time a woman catches her husband In a fib. it makes her 
weep; the second time it mokes her Wonder; and after that It merely 
make* her weary.

There are only two times when :i man fully values a woman's love— 
lielore he wins it, and after he loses K.

Goldwyn
Feature

Latest
SuccessJACK mows

nSutos met the latitea of the St 
HkMfgu Bed Oroea at tiw home of their 

Mrs T Kent
(on with wurk done by

A very successful dance was held
NATÜTIAL H1ST0RY- 

Poland, Its history and Us music, fur
nished the subject of an interesting 
suies uf papers read before the 
Ladies' Association of the Natural His
tory Society yesterday afternoon.

The lecture was the second of a 
series which the association proposes 
holding throughout the winter and was 
marked by a large attendance.

Vlas Homer read a paper on the 
tt My history of Poland. Mrs. George 
Matthew dealt With Poland under Ger
man and Russian domination. Mrs. 
Gicrouoe Allan took as her subject 
tutdorn Poland, and spoke very inter- 
festingly of the noted composer and 
pianist, the country's first president, 
Pwerokeskl

Mrs Kent Schofield rendered h tiunv 
twt of brilliant aelectkms by Polish 
composers. One that was particularly 
er.joyed Whs by Ghopiu. the greatest 
of all the gifted musicians uf Poland 

Mrs. George Hare sang several 
PoUeh folk songs that also gave much 

A number of pictures of the

funder the au»pk$ett of the Y. W. P. A. 
and U. W. V. A last evening In the 
G. W. V. A. rooms on Wellington Bow. 
The hall was prettily decorated with 
flags and streamers. Mfce Kinsman's 
orchestra fumtshed music dor a long

O. Henry’s Intensely Rinnan Ti Story

A DOUBLE-DYED DECEIVER*u

E -h wuf must uc- progmmme of dances.
gfcw tbenugboot *e tnuumei and ae 
nm>|Uttrhr | a good deal of work. Ftt* 
mgg glaus were made by those iwve- 
eei iu. iuspwet 4o winter wurk. etc

Receiving the guests were Major 
Norman McLesd, president of the G. 
W. V. A. and Mrs. McLeod; Colonel 
G. G. Corbett and Mrs. Corbett, and 
Mian Alice FaJrweathw, president of 
the Y. W. P. A..

Supper was served down stains, the 
table being bright with red gera
niums. Presiding at the supper table 
were Mrs. Richard Hooper and Mrs. 
G. G. Corbett Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy 
cut the Ices.

Miss Bernice Borden was general 
convenor assisted by Miss Charlotte 
Dodge. Miss Emily Baynton. Miss 
CofTpy. Miss Frances Alward, Mb»* 
Alice Hatch, Miss -Beatrice Frink and 
Mrs. TdUotson, .

Among those present were Mayor 
and Mrs. Schofield, Brigadier-General 
Macdotmel, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck and 
Col. McLean.

; This la a veritable Jack Platt- 
ford ploturw—esmethlng with 
that human punoh that make» 
your old heart feel better, your 
tears start.

O. Henry le one of the meet be
loved of all short story writers. 
Hie lovers ere legion. So with 
Jack Plekford the combination 
le complete.

She has both eyes

Dr. Taylors Address
j- ttt the event!*, a large ami euHrua^ 
«Mb audience met at the imperial 
Tttmln U». H. i Taylor offtctateil as 
I ottalrmau. Ok the platfwtu wore Mra 
VT KWtL Dr Aleaandttf and the ladies 
mint,the Provtoctol Red Urore 

». Tttjttor gars* 
remarks about the work that Uae born 
an> by the R#d Grose during the war 
end this efSclent way in which this 

Ho «hen tmtro 
the Provincial 

Red Cross, who 
Ipttko on the work that to being sc- 
nomp itirtii thro ugh vu, the Provluce. 
Sgpecittfly ÜM of va ring for the sick 
and wounded sokHssns in cire hospitals 
ef St. John,' River Glade. 1-au-

mwi Fredericton 
gf tltttliiir*^ read an address p r- 

tsNMlMr to pttblk- health and child 
wdMure.

uinu as 
the truth

IDE INTERNATIONAL SCHOONER RACES
! Pint Mom. o( the Hatiai Era*

For

Introductory

“Delewene”
Taken by Special Cernera Man from the Specialty 
Film Import Co* Montreal and Bt. John.

tteieu voutin-ued
diced Mies Travée. 1"THE LOST CITY” OUR CANADAipieauun»

Polish capita). Warsaw, and a too of 
Oacuw. were screened, and served to 
br.ug the subject under dtovuaslon 
close to th h audio tire

Mrs. W U Hhaw, president of the 
:i58o?i«tiuti. presided at the meeting

In Canadian PictorialMarriage of The 
Prince of Wales

Our Jungle Serial StoryNeighbors Or 
“People Next Door?”
Old Gentleman Gives His 

Opinion of the Right Kind 
of Neighbors.

tOLD-TIME ADVENTURE NEWSY MOVIES

Wet White Method 
Of Picture Making

Church of England 
Institute Tea

"Times" May be Breaking 
News of An Alliance Says 
"Manchester Guardian."

Cottas* Hospitals

Mrt. Harold Lawrence the cun veil 
er at the collage hospital viatmtitiee 
epolte of tim propooHitm of the Red 
Crow, eetabltoblng three or four cot 
toroe timetpitsils thwugtmut the Pn»

. WHh tir <tot>hse un tetter centre 
A howpttwl in St. Ctoutge would nerve 
taai at twelve p tores w>ithln a short

One Painting Method Which 
Gives Some Wonderful Re
sults.

Lnfge Attendance Yesterday 
Afternoon Greatly Enjoyed 
the Annual Affair.

An elderly tuan. whose opinion is 
tuneklerod worth something in the 
cvmnumlty was asked the other day 
what be thought were proper attri
butes of “the people nett door."

And he said
"I'Ve been living here for neurly 4U 

years. Folks ou either side of tie have 
( ouie and goue. The people I like beet 
for neighbors are those who do these 
things They keep the place neat and 
clean, favor repainting once lu awhile; 
hang out a washing every Monday 
morning, Tuesday Is ironing day

"They’ll lend their lawn mower If 
> vu*11 bring It buck Tliey'ti do the 
same with u pinch of salt or an egg or 
a eup of fit
their way to do u favor 
little children, and appreciate that 
t one are perfect They keep the gar
bage can covered They are not too 
curious about who come# and goes at 
< ut house. They mind their own busi- 
new. an excellent trait

What the grocer brings in or the 
laundry man carries out doesn't Inter
est them. They are not snoopy, if. 
or ce in awhile, there'.* a good deal of 
noise at our house, they don't tele
phone that they are about to call the 
indice- They are appreciative, kindly, 
companionable, neighborly

They live as nearly by the Golden 
Rule as is humanly possible. I guess. 
And that being so we do the same. It 
Is a good plan; Don r stone your 
neighbor's dogs; it reduces the likeli
hood that he will stone yours."

Rooms as if the wise old gentlemen 
preached a pretty good-sized sermon 
In not so many words, either.

The first leader in the Umdon Times 
on the marriage of the Prince of Wales 
has aroused a good deal of speculation. 
Those Versed In the practice of "read
ing between the lines" in the relations 
between the court and the Time* in 
Us Delane past pin the construction 
upon It that either there is a strugglo 
going on In the higher altitudes on'the 
limitation of the Prince's choice of 
a consort or that the Prince has al
ready chosen an English wife and the 
Times ie breaking the fact to the peo-

A feature of the Toynbee Art dub 
exhibition Is the work of Mr. W. J. 
Frank, a most accomplished pointer; 
whether depleting the glories of Ital
ian architecture, or an Must-end slum, 
he is equally convincing. With tine 
irony he has entitled his picture of a 
slum street, in more than ordinary' 
state of delapidation. “Not Flanders— 
Homes We Fought For." l>ast but not 
least, there are u couple of fine studies 
In red chalk by Mr. 11. W. Parker, who 
L really a great draughtsman.

The “WeGWhRe" painting here re
ferred lo la not the well-known pro
cess In the art of theatrical make-up 
whereby the stage beauty imparts a 
dazxllng fairness to her neck, should
ers, and arms, but a method of picture- 
malting, which consists of painting 
with transparent or semi-transparent 
colors on a Wet ground of white oil- 
paint. Over this wet ground the col
ors ere placed, and lhe touches of the 
brush must be so delicately made that 
the ground below shall not be work
ed up, yet be so far persuaded to mix 
with the superimposed color as to 
avoid the appearance of a thin or 
drained effect. It la essentially a one- 
painting method

listened loHa proposition 
wttb greet interest and the following 

ee were appointed to look into 
ter; Dr Alexander, chuh-man) 

M.~D. Dewar J Hryden. II Mealing, 
J, Freni»y end Dr. H 1 Taylor

iwe The annua' Oh arch of England hi- 
tituto Tea wua held y.-sterdav after

noon with u large attendance of mem
bers ami friends Mrs. Allan Daniel, 
president. received the guasts. Mm. 
1' E U Armstrong was general cun- 
ten er and those at ! lie Inmie-cookin* 

! table Were; Mrs. J W. McLean. Mrs. 
Met ye my love'* William Foster. Mm. Clarence Dixon

In Franco you might have met him; i aU(j ^(9fl Hihsio Seoly 
He has a wooing smile.

Who sees, cannot forget him ;
Met ve my love1 

We shared full many a mile

VOICES OF WOMEN.

pie
The tenor of the article is that mar

riages of policy with a prlnoess of for
eign birth arc now no kmger necessary 
ahd do not make for happiness, and 
tliot the Prince's wife should be one 
of his own rave

From one wlu can speak with some 
authority on <\>urt mattefe, it is said, 
there is m> foundation for the second 
theory. The Prince Vjw shown no In
clination for any particular lady, ex
cept perhap In one inetance. which is 
now a few years old. and the lady is 
now married As to the idea of a dif
ference of view at court al*ont the llm- 
Ration of the PrlhceV choice, it ie no 
secret Him there ie a gtrong desire in 
oue high quarter for his marriage with 
a Rumanian prlnoeps, and that to an-
Ü'.ughî'^r.’nrZûhT.T'S Wl,ttl T wlnt being faUI to the work.

. ‘ r ',rf * r“mll> Mi. Edward Steel H»rper, a Rirmltig-
«■n w M d WMh ,he 1 m artist, i, ejrttlblllli* a large nuin-

a-..., 1 , *,r™n*empnt. her of pictures, matnly landscape. In
the P, i „ dM,S> lh** Walo, altd Cornwall, painted by thl,

Vi,™ ,h"!d Hn*ll»h moth id, at the Burlington Oallerlea In
Thi.r, ,. * iiaiâM*ier*u r<,n,,i^€ra,loh Lefivester Square. He claims that the
».im> J° e , FHbcese Of royal UmphMt.v and delicacy of water-color 
hi™, ' Th!* baH Herman lH (liun made possible in oils. Certainly
,, »Jobe would be mi flic- his oedor Is delicate, and many of the
«TJ7',r,,t^0n t0rt lhe T,mes taking pictures are of great beauty. He Is » 

agHinet any but att Bngllsh con- fine craftsman and possesses a sense 
«ri for he Prince. 0f poetry One of his most striking

canvasses is entitled "Fear." It rep
resents a primordial landscape In fr(ym top to bottom, and everything 
whkti nude pre historic man Is seen within it That Is a job for which peo- 
c'.omtnutHd by fear, caused by the ap- pk nowadays demand at least Ji3(k a 
pearance of a comet in tbe sky. As jt-ar and board and lodging, 
a rule figures do not appear In these Then she cooks every atom of food 
landscapes, though they are suggested consumed in the house. She does U 
In the picture entitled, "The Fates," In morning, noon, and night, with no 
which bus he* in the foreground on “evenings out." People who take on 
close inspection discover themselves that sort of job are asking today any- 
as Glotho, Ladiesis, and Atropos. thing from £30 and her board and 
There does not seem much point In lodging.
Gils, which Is reminiscent of those Further, she is needlewoman and 
picture pur.ales that demand discovery tailor to the family. In that happy 
of the hidden meaning In their depths, hour when she can sit down for a 
Apart from this ‘The Fates" is a fine while she is cutting out and making 
picture up and generally repairing her hus

band's and children’s clothes. How

Presiding at the flower centred t«a 
Mrs J. V. Young and

■
table were 
Mrs .1 H A. Holmes. Assisting were 
Mi-se Dillie West. Miss Hilda Sfaaw. 
Miss Katherine Skelton. Mise Du Ver 
net, Mias Peters, Miss Marjorie Pearce 
a (id Miss Grace Raley 
Tlngey took charge- of the tickets.

They will go out of 
They like How Much Is DYE RIGHT

A Wife Worth)Saw ye my vote?
In lands far off be has been 

With his yellow tinted hair, 
la Bgypt once he was seen.

Saw ve my love"
1 «m his brother there

Heard ye my love ’ 
gv love you must have heard 

For hi* voice when he will 
Tinkles like the cry of a bird;

Heard ye my love?
We sang on a Grecian hill.

Buy only "Diamond DyesMis» Annie

Five Shillings is Answer 
Given by British Writer 
•Recently.

ALEXANDRA TEMPLE 
INSTALLED OFFICERS

Rer.ort of Secretary Last 
Evening Showed a Prosper
ous Year.

That's all she'a"Fire shillings! 
worth."

This was Lhe assessment made the 
other day by a husband when required 
by the police magistrate to provide an 
allowance for his wife.

h second coat of Bach package of "Diamond Dyes" 
contains directions so simple that 
any woman can diamond-dye worn, 
shabby skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
gloves, stockings, sweaters, draper
ies, everything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods, new, 
rich, fadeless colors. Have druggist 
show you "Diamond Dyes Color Card.'**

Behold yonr love.
And how should I forget him 

Hi*smile, his hair. b4s song;
Alas' no me id shall get him 

For all her lute.
Where he sleep* a million strong

Frank Pvewett.

A le Hunier Ttflupk* No ti, of the 
Tomphf* of Hotter' and Tenu pur .am**, 
installed officies Inet event nie. The 
report of uhe rev notary showed a pros
perous! year

The offecers vastal-k'd w<vtp; 
rhiof Tern plain A. !.. Roberts. 
Virv-Tempiur du:- Riifiardson 
Heporier -G H. Whitney 
Asi-dstiiiil lt.?p(Wtfir- C. T Green. 
Finance Reporter F. D Ixigan.
'I reasure-r—F. T Gallop, 
t'hsflïkiit! W. Il Br. ta kid. 
f'eher- <i H Andrews
Depot/ Vaher— F K Dnval. 
Ghsntian Jar Ptttlerson. 
apfitlnel—D. W Wilson.
Half Chief Tempiar F. Holman. 
The officers were knatatiefl by 

Grand (Ttief Tmiiplwr C. T Green and 
Grand Dwbxr .1 D. Eng-toa.

Well, of (xiurse, it Is just possible 
that this particular wife’s value was 
not “far above rubles." At the same 
time, the wife of a working man D 
usually the hardest worked and the 
poorest paid of all women workers.

Let me figure this out. She Is, flrot 
of all, the housekeeper. In all weath
ers she buys In the market the require
ments of the household and carries her 
load home. She cleans tbe house

SUMMER RESORT
Ttv* man who wroln lhe line. 'Sic 

tianatt gloria ruuttdi.' certainly knew 
What he Was talking about For I fi
at sue*. yem d think everyone would 
Www Rex Reach the famous novelist 
tint an extra at the studio was heard 
to remark the other day 1 always 
tnought Rex Beach wu* a summer re- 
sort"

Two Women Are 
Among The Victors

WHITE ELEPHANTS 
ARE GROWING RARE

Cleveland Will Have Two 
i-ady Member» on Its Staff 
of Court Judges.

»

tr on. may trust the reporta which 
Iimie from Bangkok, II» capital city, 
Slum is losing «orne of I ta reverence 
foi Its sacred white elephant. One of 
I lies» pampered heart was alwaya re- 
pi esented In a red field npon the nu- 
tionai iiunner. and the olden untl most 
Cf*t honor that a lam could bestow 
Was i be Mom Baalted Ordor of the 
••hits Elephant. The order atill re
main, as a eurrlral of old limes, but 
o-e desire to substitute something for 
th‘ While elephant on the Siamese na- 
tl .nei flag has gone so far at to ellm- 
Itiste this ancient emblem from some 
Ot in» many flags of the little nation 
A correspondent of a London paper 
write. Of these «acred beast ns ■ some
what fallen from their old glory.whei 
Eastern kings fought wars for their 
pot session."

His Worst Bar.
The Gtoh» vonstuntly refer» <o tiim 

ut Ma^or Klppen, 'M. ('. < with bar! 
Don't know whether tfie latter de 
script von refers to H H De wart. K. C.. 
W that gentleman will certainty prove 
a bar to the gallant major's «ttccess.

(» H. King, of Ghipman, whs to town
yesterday

Jostle» A S White of Sussex. is in
the city

f'Dvnkwid. O.. Nov. 4.—Two women 
have been elected to the bench in 
this eoction MIm Florence Alton 
led (tie field tar common pleas Judge 
In Cleveland with 116,699 over 10,000 
more than Ji»t nearest opponent.

Mrs. Abbie Nye Norton, oi Perry, 
wan elected probate Judge of Lake 
county by 2.000 Both are indopeod

Cordite is Not Black Powdnr.
Dud'v F>eid Mu l'aie, fonner col 

lector b>r ‘be pun of New York. ;te 
tiare* tha: the Lositania. when tup 
jKdood. wa* carrying neaflr eleve 
t ns <4 black powder—in cartridges? 
"v>r " 'omraeots J7ur Gunner. that 

ulcufo powdwF'for the negroes."

Cocoa Float
2 cup* milk
3 salt
% teaspoon cinnamon
jf,;ïLS£ï

Cocoa
3 tablespoons conn 

starch
# teaspoon madia

ores ranch Is ahat worth? SsaH I my £20 
per annum? And 1» she not also +be 
laundress for the family?

And how Is she paid? As a rule, she 
h paid nothing. She Is given no wages 
nor is she entitled to a fixed proportion 
of her husband's earnings.

For her own personal needs she 
scrapes something off the small por
tion of the housekeeping money.

Commercially, hers is the poorest 
Job In the labor market.

Solomon, tbe wise king, said: "Give 
be# of the fruit of her hands"; but 
there are many husbands who are 
saying today: "Five shillings: that’s 
al! She’s worth.”

Cowan’s

PUISH
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and «lord lasting benefit. 60c. a box i all 
dealer», or Kdmsnum, Bates h Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Barn vie Box free if you mention thld 
pa*at and enclose ae. alary to pay postas»

Method!—Scald adlk, mix 
cornstarch, cocoa, salt and 
cinnamon. Add scalded 
milk slowly. Cook in a 
double boiler so admîtes or 
an til thick and tflere is no 
taste of raw starch, stirring 

ly. Add egg yalks 
beaten slightly, and cook 
till egg thickens: flavor: 
cool. Beat egg whites until 
•tiff and firm, add 4 table- 
spoonfuls of icing sugar 
gradually, beating all the 
time; flavor, 
mixture into a glass, and 
drop by tablespoons the egg 
white mixture on top.

01a

At Siamese Court.

U Vif-w of the white elephant of the 
(curt (jl Siam is more often granted to 
thr stranger than in the past. “Light 
ryes, a dirty white hide, white toe- 
bails, a pink topped nose and an air 
ot fntenue boredom * that ie the tin 
pression which the correspondent 
brought back.of the sacred beast. As 
for tricks he seems to have fewer of 
them than his pleblan, darker hued 
brothers of the circus.

The religions cult which believed 
that the white elephant is one of the 
Incarnation* assumed by tbe Buddha 
before be appeared In the form of man, 
has for many years been losing adhe
rents This is assigned as a reason tor 
the growing lack of reverence for the 
sacred beast.

But another reason may be found in 
the changing attitude of the Siamese. 
A white elephant to a burden and with 
his numerous retinue of priests and 
attendants, a heavy expense. He to 
much toss useful than the elephant of 
ordinary hue that can help on the plan
tation and in the teak forest*.

Sand Get
Ruthin

Thiel* turning so old taring face abooMwt 
modem methods of reducing tot bave mads 
*■*» «xviwon pomme.

11 I
■a 1TO AN AIREDALE. « Turn cocoa

Your kind brown eyee have closed 
with a last twinkle;

Tonight I'll miss a greeting at the 
gate;

And If near dusk 
strolling,

At the road's turn no kindly heart 
would wait.

rj

should go Idly

lesf.sWhen on (he bills October's 
are flaming,

No well-known balk will echo 
through the rale;

You've gone, with all your love and 
faith unfailing.

Down the dim windings of the long, 
long trail.

J like to think, old chap, that you’re 
now roving

In some fair bunting ground beyond 
the blue.

And that we two may tramp some 
shining morning

Down well remembered 
bathed in dew.

0
—the sauta good quality has 
been maintained, without vari
ation for 25 years.

You can always depend on 
Rod Roes quality.

I

SBtech
* year fnt at the rate 
pounds a Work.or

SgBHUmmMs Cwiwslsd It.

Seerewx ie Woodrow WIIeon de
clares that the Preeideat'a great faalt 
Ie that he doesn't know how lo slar 
to tin gallery. Certainty he concealed 
hie (atilt aorr completely on thaï Bu»

The Late of the Wood, Milling Oo v W 
Ltd., hao declared « dlrtdeod of 1 3 4 
per COM. on «mterrsd, nod 8 per goat.You will alia on joy Hod. HoooJCafioo lean, ell

«■yahta DeoaohorM trig.

iâÉfr^i lühiègti

m
if

^ -
G. W. Lof

"TttiüBc hao completely reste 
[health and I fuel finer than In 
iwtt» the strotgiit forward bU 
mttde recently by Mu*. George 
gan, of Peabody, Kansas one 
roesx nronunem 
htMdto West.

“U ha* not only made a nt 
I °f me but 1 tui vs- actiMtïly 
thirty-five pounds In weight a 

j as well a* 1 error did in my IK 
j tapHng all of my friends about 
but they can see tor thornseln 

> It hae done to

»tock-d oalens

my case.
’’When ? began 'taking T 

was la an awtwtiy run-down co 
I was away off to wnight, fol 
and nervous all ot ttho Ui 
oouMiak take any Lntereet In m 

! or anyth tog else. My main

NO GERMAN ZEPP 
PLANT IN THE

^ Gov’t Officials Laugh a 

port—Say Private C 
Might be interested.

■

-■ *|copyfight 1920 by Public L.
A Washington, Nov. 4—Erectio 
Zeppelin plant in tilts country I 
untu in to rests was acouted to 
officiai* of both the war and si 
pertinents. There been i 
resen tat ions made to this gove 
for such a move, it was said au. 
tog of the sort would be eousld« 
long a* this government was 
caily in a state of war with Go 
It was acknowledged that An 
capital might have become inti 
In some of the patents or const: 
methods held by the German 
er* but that such a move wuuk 
ly he a private arrangement, 
government has had no offici; 
motion either of the proposed e 
of a Zeppelin plant in Japan.

CANADA TO SUPPLY 
U. S. WITH ITS PA

New York, Nov. 4—Angus M 
vice-president and general mam 
Bathurst Lumber CoM Limited, 
uret, N. pulp and lumber pro. 
declared, on his arrival hen 
«broad, that Canada will take < 
#»q. United States ip supply of 
#o0auue of easy transportation . 
MjU>uQt of her proximity to Ct 
lofleal murkoL England will g 
payer and pulp from the Beat 
îan countries in greater quantUdf 
heretofore, he sold.

On the antisted department at 
real N. A. I*ulp sold at 5 IMi; R 
at 44 1-2; Ktordnai preferred < 
LAurentido Power. 59, and Dryi 
11 3-4 and 31 7-8.

<

His Co 
is Gc

WiedeorJen. 
Thfllsi mjo. I led a U« 
Ml wry teeth run-down, 1 go 

OUVE1NE EMULSION 
•Hlh the he* ot mull*. 1 hen

JOSEPH Met 0L Ml

EMC
The Or, 

Nhi fl» bUod,cre. 
mum time U i. U*6b*

, Arttti ami cW«, md „ 
OU VEINE EMULSOr
ISMnt»n » tbe cabMiter) EatnadM.lt
Wild Cherry (appeU.ir
Quinine ed Syrup dH
I» »telcal ubiw).

'* fisrjrSîsïi.*îS
JjUjJjujteuJw^O 

hwinltyFraiw, 11»

I

I
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MONDAY’S FEATURE

“THE COST*
By David Graham Phillips

5

ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5TODAY 

Matinee el 2.30 

Evening et 7.30 end 9 SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA
and

L'U

MPER
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G. W. Logan, Peabody, Kansas«

‘TWhc has completely restored my was indigestion. Nothing seemed to 
lÉBith and I feel flner than In years." we with me. At times I would 
wee the straight forward totalement have d jzz|y «P*11* «»«* a<- other ttovre 
nM^n rernnttv hv m n hoah»» w 1 ^ my back would ache so bad that I ™7° ^ Georffe W- ^ mold hardly get up and down to my
Cans of Peabody, Kansas, one of the choir. This Is Just the condition I was 
JJg* prvmwnwH *tock-doalers In the in when

,ctoe. U book Just stx bottles to make 
u uas not «wy niable a new man a well man of me. I now have a fine 

,of me but 1 have actually gained appetite, everything 
Hdrty-Bre pounds In weight and feel Ay digestion is perfect 
Mwett ««I ever did to my lMe. I am ‘My wife was also troubled with 

I <* mr friends about TaThuc indigestion at times and it relieved
I they can see for thorn selves wihat her the same way. You may publish 
“ *n_my ®ow' my statement wherever you flke and

When 1 began taking Tantoe 1 if anyone doubts It, Just tell them to 
was In on awtutiy run-down condition, see me."
I was away off -to weight, foil week Tanlac la sold in St. John by Rose 
attd ojrvous all of <lho time and Drug Co and P. W. Munro under the 
ooufdu» take any libteneet in my work personal direction of a special Tanlac 

i or anfffck-a* else. My main trouble representative—Advt.

*
started to take this médi

tantes good and

nt Western
Man Praises Tanlac

r

t

* . V V > ; \ ■"—
I
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1
Then a Sheriff’s Posse

Latest
SuccessORtXS

nnT< Story

DECEIVER”
inry Is owe of the most be
ef all short story writers.

overt are legion. So with
Plekford thé combination 
mplete.

I00NER RACES
the Halifax Events
ira Man from the Specialty 
real and 8t John.

UR CANADA
In Canadian Pictorial

NEWSY MOVIES

JRE
■w

■hllllpo
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NO GERMAN ZEPP 
PLANT IN THE U.S.

! Gov’t Officials Laugh at Re

port—Say Private Capital 
Might be Interested.

kCTS OF HIGH 
IASS VAUDEVILLE

COLOGNE CATHEDRAL 
NEEDS REPAIRING

and
IAL PHOTO DRAMA Huge Lottery Proposed to 

Raise Necessary Funds to 
Renovate and Restore it.

DYE RIGHT
WCopyright 1920 by Public Ledger)
' Washiugiun, Nov. 4—Erection of a 

| Zeppelin plant in this country by Gcr- 
I man In to rests was acoutud today by 
! officiais of both the war and state do 
j partments Thero’tiafl boon no rep

resentations made to thin government 
fbr such a move. It waa said and noth
ing of the sort would bo considered as 
long us this government was techni
cally In a state of war with Germany. 
It was acknowledged that 
capital might have become interested 
in some of the patents or construct<>n 
methods held by the German design
ers but that such a move would mere
ly be a private arrangement. This 
government has had no official inti
mation either of the proposed erection 
of a Zeppelin plant in Japan.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Cologne, Nov. 4.—The far-famed Ca

thedral of Cologne described by a poet 
uh "music carved in stone," is in dang
er. During thk> war no repairs and 
riMiswid. could, be undertaken, while 
before the war a gang of masons and 
sculptors were permanently repairing 
and renovating the wonderful structure 
which though begun in the early mid
dle ages was only completed about 40 
years ago. The Prussian authorities 
have now been petitioned to license a 
lottery to the extent of 8 million 
marks, the proceeds to be applied to
wards the renovation of the Cathedral.

only "Diamond Dyes

American

i package of "Diamond Dyes'* 
is directions so simple that 
rotnan can diamond-dye worn, 

skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, drape r- 

erything, whether wool, silk, 
cotton or mixed goods, new, 
adelees colors. Have druggist 
ou "Diamond Dyes Color Card.’*-

CANADA TO SUPPLY 
U. S. WITH ITS PAPER i

New York, Nov. 4—Angus McLean, 
vice-president and general manager of 
Bathurst Lumber Co, Limited, Bath
urst, N. B-, pulp and lumber producers, 
declared

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
wfll open, the air passages of your 
head will dear and you can breathe 
freeiy. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, drynoek No strug
gling for breath ut night; your cold 
or catarrh will be gone.

Got a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a llttie of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
heating cream in your nostrils, it 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relie*' 
comas instantly.

It s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with & cold or nasty catarrh—«Relief 
oomee so quickly.

, on his arrival here from 
that Canada will take 

J»e. United States lp supply of paper, 
rooouae of easy transportation and on 
«Louât of her proximity to Canada's 
logical market. England will get her 
payer and pulp from the Scandinav
ian countries in greater quantities than 
heretofore, he said.

f

»98E
Cocoa Float j

On the unlisted department at Mont- 
\ real N. A. I*ulp sold at F> *P4; Riordcm 
at 44 1-2; Riordan preferred at 79; 
Laurentido Power. 59, and Dryden at 
31 3-4 and 31 7-8.

2 cups milk
3 salt
% teaspoon cinnamon 

Cocoa
3 tablespoons corn* 

starch
# teaspoon vsnflhi

Cowan’s

Methods—Scald milk, mix 
cornstarch, cocoa, salt and 
citmamcz. All zzJLtzl 
milk slowly. Cook io a 
double boiler so minutes or 
until thick and Mere is no 
taste of raw starch, stirring 
"zitzztly. Add egg yelks 
beaten slightly, and cook 
till egg thickens: flavor: 
cool. Beat egg whites nntil 
•tiff and firm, add 4 table
spoonfuls of icing sugar 
gradually, beating ell the 
time; flavor. Turn cocoa 
mixture into e gloss, and 
drop by tablespoons the egg 
white mixture on top. p 
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william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 Sl Paul St. West

ute of the Woo*, Mimes <V. V 

1M declared e «Ttdeod of 1 i l 
M. on «referral end 8 per «ont.

Montreal P. O. Box 1990.■v..

I
•6
11, h

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Telle How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!

1

Koerm cerpa. rumen, Withy ud 
Cc. -id local e*ente.

-GREET UMM NEWS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCOUPLE AT DEPOT WB.S. Kecewha mJU eetl leero_ le»7
*>n November 8 tor HeliBu and St.
Jedm with general enrge.

Launching Next Wedn.sdey.
The Mhooner Mer Mclgtyré wVf --------- ------------ ----------------

SSVdTO'a SALESMAN WANTED
owned by Peter McIntyre and A. A. ”*->■■■' ■■ . , . . .
McIntyre of thta city.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WHigh Tide. Low Tide. 
AM. P.M. All. P.M. 
..00 7.80 18.80 1.08

8.86 1.46 2.18
8.58 8.88 2.61 3.18
8.46 10.12 3.46 4.10

ÜJ. Frank O Neil and Mies E. 
Dewey Wed at Charlotte
town. 1

Friday 
Saturday .,..8.04 
Sunday .
Monday .

~~
r WANTED

“i- 9SALESMAN—A self-respecting sales
man. whose ambition is beyond his 
present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character 
sound in mind and body, of strong per’ 
aunality, who would appreciate a life's 
petition with a fast-growing concern 
where industry would be rewarded 
w4L , tor above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr 
Ryan, second floor, 167 Prince William

JJjf- Mrs. J. Frank O’Neil, who 
were married on Wednesday morning, 
were moot agreeably surprised to 
meet a large number of friends at the 
Union Station Wednesday evening as 
the happy couple

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Friday November 6. 

Arrived Thursday.
Coast wise—Sir Frances BoutiUer, 

41, Teed, Weymouth.
Cleared Thursday. 

Coastwise—-Str Frances Bouillier 
41, Teed, Weymouth; ,«tr Empress, 
612, McDonaOd, Dtgby; gaa ach Cora 
Gertie, 30, Thurber, Freeport.

DOMINION IRON AND 
STEEL BONDS FOR SALE

‘

wanted at once,
were passing 

through to the United States. The 
assembly had gathered to offer their 
congratulations to the pair, who had 
embarked on the matrimonial sea at 
5.30 o’clock. The bride was former
ly Mias Blla Dorsey, of Charlotte- 
•town, and the rite took place in the 
chapel of the Notre Dame Academy 
there, of which institution .-.e was a 
graduate. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Maurice McDonald, 
of SL Dunstan’s Cathedral —off The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother FYank, was attired in a brown 
travelling suit with hat to match, and 
carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. J. 
Herbert O'Neil of Richibucto, brother 
of the groom, was the best 
Miss, Mary Johnston, a niece of the 
bride and a sister of Mrs. F. Warren 
Nugent of St. John, gave her support 
to the bride. The groom is a member 
of the firm of O'Neil Bros., city 
keL and a Knight of Columbus, who 
L» very popular. The bride has been 
.an efficient and successful member of 
the Prince of Wales' College staff in 
her hative city for some time. After 
spending their honeymoon in Boston 
and New York, Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil 
will reside at 109 Elliott How

Special to Thp Standard.
Montreal. Nov. 4.—Thé National 

Trust Co., LAd., is prepared to receive 
up till 12 noon, on Nov. 26tb, at its 
Montreal office, propos-aite to seAl the 
5 per cent. Consolidated Mortgage 
Bonds of the Dominion Iron and Steel 

Montreal Nears Close. Co., Ltd., due September 1st, 1939.
Montreal, Nov. 4,—According to i The bonds are to be purchased by 

means of $40,490 paid to the Trust 
Company for the purpose of a sinking 
fund in accordance with the terme of 
the deed of trust executed ■ by the 
Dominion Iron and Steel (v>. in fawor 
of the National Trust Company, 
Limited. Each offer WIN be deemed 
to include accrued interest and to be 
for the whole dr any part of the 
amount offered, at the rate specified 
in the offer.

■ h

Jobber to cut 700 M 
to 800 M logs at Mill 
Brook, Queens Co. 

Three turn road. Wil
son Box Co., Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

St.

KrKssvs
Men and Women already making $5 
up daily in spare time.
Gorretaons, Brantford, Out

present schedules, the final departure 
from this port this season in passen
ger traffic will be the Pretorian of the 
C. P. O. S., which should leave here 
for Glasgow on November 26th. The 
Mississippi, of the Pracanda Line, will 
Bail on November 25 for Bordeaux and 
on the 28th two C. P. O. steamer*, 
the Metagam a and the Sicilian, will 
leave for London and Liverpool re
spectively.

Tlbe last ocean freighter to Neve 
tilt» port will be the Géorgie, which is 
scheduled to stall for Bordeaux 
November 29.

Bradley-

|EB|
Therç will be sold at 

Public
Chubb’s Corner (so 
called), In the City of 
Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint 

Joun, and Province of New Brunswick, 
on Saturday, the 6th day of November, 
1920, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, the undermentioned

Auction at

MAID WANTED—Apply Mrs. Star-*
enson. 16 Queen SL

WANTED—Fireman holding Provins
ciai License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons, Limited, Mtiltown, N. B.

Performed Good Work. „ , . property
formerly, owned by Katherine M. Fitz
gerald and others, namely 

All that certain
The underwriters *t Halifax, who 

engaged the services of Ca/pt. Mul- 
cahy to float the schooner Nina Na
deau, whitih had sunk in the sands 
at Port Derate!, Quebec, have been 
heard from. The captain has received 
a telegram conveying their thanks and 
oongnatulatidneon his successful per
formance.

, , Piece and parcel of
land situate. lying and being in Guys 
ward In the City of Saint John, known 
and distinguished as lot number twenty 
in the survey thereof by Deputy 
O’Keliher, commencing at the south
westerly comer of lot number nine
teen, on the east side of Nelson street, 
at an. iron pin, thence easterly along 
the southerly side line of lot number 
nineteen, one hundred and twenty 
four feet nine inches to Middle street; 
thence southerly along the line of 
«aid street thirty feet, thence westerly 
one hundred and nineteen feet four 
inches to Nelson street; thence norther
ly along the line of said street thirty 
feet three inches to the place of be
ginning, said lot number twenty 
taining three 
and seventy-two feet more or less, as 
will more fully 
drawn by Tho 
11th September. 1855, and Pgned by 
James H. Treeth, Captain of 
Engineers, on the lFth day of October, 
1857, and deposited in the office of the 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint 
John, aforesaid, as by reference there
to will more fully appear.

For terms of sale and further 
ticulars apply 
Solicitor.

Dated the twentieth day of October 
A D. 1920.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW TO LETNov. 20 Cassandra
PORTLAND-GLASGOW

Dec. 9. (Christmas Sailing) Snturr's 
Dec. 30, Feb. 18, Mar. 30.. Cassandre 
Jan. 18, Mar. 11, Apr. 20

N. Y.-GLA8GOW (Via Movllle)
Columbia

BISCUITS AND CANDY 
PRICES ARE LOWER

TO LET-—Heated apartment. In
quire Miss Woudbum, 101 Orange SL

Saturn !a
First Sailing.

Tfae first sailing of the Anchor 
Donaldson ltod to this port will be the 
S.S. Oaibotia, which iis <ÿie here at 
the end of the month. From advices 
received she will have a large general 
cargo and some live stock 

Steamer Notes.
S.S. Sheba, C. G. M. M., is scheduled 

to sail for Sydney in ballu*>t today.
S.S. Digby waa scheduled to sail 

yesterday from London for Halifax via 
St. John's, Nfld., with passengers and

FOR SALENov. 13, Dec. 11, Jan. 15
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

Nov. 18. Dec. 18. Jan 18 K Aug. Vtot.
Nov. 20....................................
Nov. 20. Dec. 25, Jan. 22

Montreal, Nov. 4—It was ascertain
ed today that blecuHs and candy have 
followed sugar and are now being sold 
for from two to five cents a pound 
cheaper. A Montreal manufacturer 
announced today that his firm had al
ready lowered the price on their bis
cuits two cents a pound, owing to the 
reduction in the price of sugar, and 
also that their candy had gone down 
five cents.

FOR SALE—«Plano and household 
furniture. Telephone Main 2750-1L

FOR SALE--1929 MaLanghlin 6pe- 
cai five-passenger car. as good as 
new; has run only 3,000 miles; 
two months. Bargain fpr quick sale. 
Apply Box 29A, care Standard.

. Vasari 
Carman la

N. Y.-PLY. AND CHER.
Nov. 25, Jan. 4, Feb. 8 .. C-aronia
N. Y.-CHER30URG, SOUTHAMPTON
Nov. 23, Dec. 14, Jan. 25 .. Aquitania 

Imperator
N. PLY., CHER* HAMBURG.

Dec. 9.........

Dec. 9, Jan. 13 .
thousand six hundred

.... Saxonla
FORTUNE TELLINGappear by a plan 

omas O’Keliher, dated
N. Y. PATRAS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE
Nov 10 ........................................ Pannooia
Nov. 17................................................ Italia

m» rstee of pews#, frslftat sad forts* 
particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OBWaaAL AG tiers

WILLIAM STRICT 
■T. JOHN- N JL

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 Kins St. West ' 
upstairs.HORSES !

the Royal

PERSONAL.Tor

Lumber Camps
damne*l! Por

to the undersigned LADIES, ATTENTION — Dr. Ls
Freres Parisian Completion Cream.. 
qu*ckly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Pores, Crow’s Feet, Wria-. 
kies. Immediate results guaranty ad. 
Full treatment, price 3L50, sent vs 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants Put> 
llcity Association. Suite 429, #39
Standard Bank Building, Vancouver,

We have a selection 
of yoqng horses, 
weighing from 1,300 

to 1,800 lhs.—o selection that will enable you to buy 
exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Lim 
ited has been in business—giving satisfaction to its 
customers and building up its reputation for honest 
dealing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to 
you; our reputation is your guarantee.

J. W. JACOBS, LIMITED,
29 Hermine St., Montreal

ROT A DAVIDSON, 
Solicitor

F. L. POTTS
Auctioneer

TO EUROPE
Quebec to Liverpool.

Nov. 19 | *Dec. 15. .Emp of Britain 
Nov. 20. . ..
Nov. 27, *Dec. 30. .Emp. of Franco 

Montreal - Liverpool 
Nov. 6, “Dec. 10, *Jan. 15. .Melita
Nov. 2o, *Dec. 24 .......... Min nodosa
Nov 24, *Ja.n. 7............... Melaka ma

Montreal-Glasgow.
Nov. 26. *Jan. 6................Pretorian

Montreol-Havre-London 
Nov 24, Mua. 6 
•Dec. 11. Jan. 21 
Montreal-Southampton-Antwerp 

Nov. 13, *Dec. 21... Scandinavian
Nov. 19, “Dec. 28.............. Grampian

•From St. John, N. B.

Apply Local 8. 8. or Railway
Agents or 141 8L James Street 

Montreal, Que.

Victorian T
The Annual Meeting of the Share

holders of the Prince William Apart-’ 
ntrnts. Limited, will be held in the 
office of the undersigned. Room 16 
Pugsley Building, No. 39 Princess' 
Street, St. John, N. B„ on Monday, the 
8th day of November, at 4 p. m.

L. P D TILLEY.
Managing Director.

11 tip:
V f Jr -

!FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FIMIS HALIFAX

I
Telephone Main 1639.

...........Sicilian
......... l 'oral cm iMonlneimt

Dominica 81. Vince»* i, 
Grenada

Lady KJiyndda 1h looking for a se-xt 
,i,e H' use of lords, and it her Inch 

'3 ll,°l better than tirât of mostTrinidad and Deroe re re
in a Toronto street car, .-he wiH be*^ 
k.ng time in sitting

RET TtNl NC TO
Si. John, N. B.

MAILS. FAS8ENOER3. FREIGHT.
The mo»»ltrec’jvT Twr» Routt 

the Cenidixn traveller 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST 1

The Royal Mall Steam Racket Co.
_________  HAUFAX, N. S. il> i

•T’
.1,

TIME TABLE 
The -Vtiuitime Stcamsiiip Co. 

Limited C0MIHI0H BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «-*8 
BAS toAlS

Générai. Sales Office
MONTREAL

SPfflk CHILLCommoncicng June 7th, 1920 a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.3C a. m. for Blacks 
ilarbor, calling at Dipper Harbor tiUd 
Leaver Harbor

Leaves Btatk’s Harbor Wednesday 
hours ol high water for sl

KJcnardsun. B^ck Bay and L Etete.Ve’
Leaves SL Andrews Thursday.-rail I 

mg at St. George, L’Etete. or Hack* 
Bay and Black ► Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor caning at Be 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a. a. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Morula vs a.m. to j pm.; st. 
George freight up till 12 noon

Agents, thf Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Cc., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager.

112 ST.JAMES ST.

Furness Line
,v- V. A W. P. O.KAF, U.1.11 1 4.J

From London To London via Halifax 
Nov 9th S.S. "Kanawha" about Nov. 25 Andrews, calur.g at Lord’s

Soft Coal
Reserve and Springhill

Manchester Line
From Manchester To Manchester via 

Philadelphia
Not. 15Oct. 30 S.S. Man. Shipper

We recommend customer» 
using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de
livery.

R.P. & W J. Starr, LuL,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg.
Tel. Main 2616 .. ..St, John, N. B.

Phone Main L..81.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC SOFT COALDuring the winter months and until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St, John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
&. 8. Keith Gann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
ptrishable freight not accepted. Katas1 
and Information on application. I

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
St. John, X B.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42for St. John or
1 Mill SL

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West !5.
G. H. WARING. M;.

Iron and Brsss Castings. 
West St. John nager

grand man an s. s. CO. C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSSteamer leaves Grand Manon Mon
days, 7.30 a. m„ for Sl John via 
Campohsito and Lamport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.M a an, 
(or Grand Manan. via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manon 7.30 
a. 1er SL Stephen, via lntermedi 
ate ports. teUtrning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan»7.3o 
a. hl, Ivr ot. Andrews, via intermedi- 
sis ports, returning same day.

6BANO MAMAN 8. 8. CO^
P» Q. Box 387,

John, HL M

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

rr jrs

STEEN BROS., L1T>.
Mills at St. John, N. South Devon. M R.. Yar

mouth. N. 9.

Jt

MX
i8so//-^ïa .^ao

RÔ. Box 319019 D« Brweles SL
MONTREAL, P. Q. 
Established 1839.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Mail order service for con
sumers outside the Province
of Quebec.

Write for complete price list 
Mail Order Dept

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited
19 De Mes Sired, Montreal, Que.His Coudh 

is Go no
. Windsor Jsnclion, N. S. 

drosmsc. I had a bad eomgh mad 
Ml vary I—til run-down, I got a I 
year OU VEINE EMULSION and 
with tka be* el résulté. 1 bare taken loot 
baHlaalft.naailam complrtely well".

Joseph McGowan

«Si*boula ol 
seed II /.

EMU ILS ION
The Great Haalth Restorery

Min 6» blood, creates fivah and be3ds up strength at Ae 
same time it is ksâfing the h ags, reducing the infisawnation in 

» throat and ched, and relieving the cold, tonsititis or bronchitis. 
OUVCUVB EMULSION contains an improved and tastslsss

i

* ■ tsssesarasfisasîSffiaflBa *
Ptipand by Fraser, TbaratoaftCo. Limitod, Ceobkire, Q*u

)
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Is Discussed as DayloToronto, No*. 4—Thenertiv 
dtatuituuwo I» centred to- N 

*=bt «ter N«th«~ in0^* %

— oauato* ll«ht enow to tMt J 
S region and «bowers near the V 
S Georgian Bay, and In the Ottn. S 
% wa VaUey. In other porte ot J 
% tire Dominion the weather has % 
\ been fine. 

i % 8t. John ..
V Dawson ....
\ Victoria............
S Vancouver. .
\ Pnttlefond .. .
% Prince Albert32 
% Moose Jaw..
\ S?»Matoon ..
% Winnipeg ..
% London ....
% Toronto .. . •
% Ottawa ....
\ Montreal ..
S Quebec .. ..
S Halifax .. ..

By YouKeep a
Jury at Hampton Brought in 

Verdict of Not Guilty After 
20 Minutes’ Consultation.

“Education and War Was 
Subject Taken by Dr. Frank 
D. Adams of McGill.

Provincial Dealers Not Opti
mistic Over High Prices for 

. Wood on 1922 Contracts.
\

. Whenever yon want STRONG light QUICK, the Daylo will prove to 
he your beet friend:— about the house, in store, garage, workshop, 
warehouse. In the auto, anywhere—afloat or ashore: The

% Df.. Frank p. Adame, Dean of the 
Faculty of Applied Science, McGill

A verdict of not g nifty was brought 
In by the Jury at Hampton yesterday ; 
ui tue Ohu ot me eut >uung men oa j F 
trial for manslaughter. The jury rec* j g 
ommended that the store at Rentorth 
where the accident occurred be re. 
moved. fc.

Both Dr. T. B. M. Baxter and Seo-fi 
ator Fowler for the defence, and Dr.
W. B. Wallace, crown prosecutor, con
cluded their addresses to the jury in 
the morning.

Hie defense lay stress on the fact 
that the boye had been blinded by the 
light of the other car; that the driver 
did not see the children, and that the 
circumstance was one calling for very 
difficult judgment and Instant action.

Chief Justice McKeown completed 
hie charge to the Jury at three o'clock 
in the afternoon and twenty minutes 
later a verdict of "not guilty’’ was 
returned with a recommendation that 
the store hit by the ofcr toe removed 
from the roadside.

The cake, wtotoh was concluded yes
terday has aroused a great deal of in
terest among motorists and the public 
in general since the end happening 
of test April, which gave rise to the 
proceedings.

The young men in the case have 
paid dearly for what had been intend
ed only as a boyish lark, having been 
dealt with both in the local police 
court and to the Kings Oounty court.

Provincial dealers in Pulp wood are 
not optimistic over high prices for

1922 contracts. The con- University, gave a very interesting and
I^VEREADVEj DAYLO A

46 % 
24 \
60 S 
50 %
42 %
44 \
45 * 
42 \ 
34 * 
55 % 
50 % 
40 \ 
42 % 
40 % 
52 \

.. .. 36
i.-18

40 wood on . . .........
tracts for next year's delivery have instructive address before the Cana- 
called for prices ranging from $19 to dian Club at the luncheon held in his 
$23 a cond, the price depending to » honor• at Bond's last evening. The 
large extent upon the locaUpn o e subject chosen, by Dr. Adams was 
wood. High prices have maintained . ' '
for three years and the tempting fig- Education **d War. 
urea caused every one who could se
cure a pulp plot to go efter the ex
pensive wood.

38
30 sien lights and powerful, long-life batteries, has- 

: realm of the "flashlight."
with its brilliant t 
passed far beyond 
There’s an Eveready Daylo Cor every place and purpose. Have you 
purchased YOUR Daylo yet?

ung
the30

M29
32 A. M. fielding, who presided, made 

à few opening remarks. He apologiz
ed for not being present at the last 
two sessions, which was due to ill-

31 TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
37
32 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED32■ Looks for Slump

The wood agent of a well known 
Realty Company of the Province in
formed the Standard yesterday that 
he looks for a oonedderable ohimp be
fore another peeling season.

"On what do you base youx rfjon 
elusion as to price slump?*’ he was 
asked.

"Because the United States are our 
best customers for pulp and paper," 
he replied. “They have been too’dng 
to Canada for a large part of îhoir 
supply and were willing to pay any 
price. Their only cry wee ‘Give us the 
pulp no matter what the codL'

flushed to States
Continuing he said: "Today Ger

man sulphite pulp is being rushed to 
the elates, as well a spulp from the 
Scandinavian countries, 
there to a big drop in the price yl 
paper to the States, a drop of approxi
mately ten cents, and a further drop 
is expected. With the increased sup
ply from the foreign countries being 
rushed to the States, it will, naturally, 
lessen the demand upon this country. 
AH our wood is contracted for at a 
high figure and -we are fortunate."

No Heavy Cutting
"How about operations for another 

season?" he was asked.
"I do not anticipate any extensive 

cutting,” was the reply. “There i« no 
money available for the carrying on 
of extensive operations, and the un
certainty of prices for 1922 delivery 
will be another factor to deter opera
tors from a heavy cut."

.32 After making the announce
ment that Sir Henry Drayton, Finance 
Minister of Canada, would address the 
club next Tuesday evening, he intro
duced thd guest of honor and speaker 
tor the evening. Dr. Adams.

Dr. Adams
Dr. Adams, in beginning his address, 

stated that he came down to speak 
to the McGill graduates and was in
duced, only after much controversy 
with the secretary, to address the 
Canadian Club. My subject for tonight, 
continued Mr. Adams, is "Education 
and War." We are now passing 
through the most critical period in the 
history of the world. We are facing 
innumerable problems, to which we 
do not know the solution. Before the 
war the trend towards democracy was 
a graduate one, which had its advan
tages, in gfrat the people of the various 
nationalities were able to prepare for 
it. Fo-llowing the war democracy sud
denly became widespread. The shock 
was too sudden for a number of th'e 
nations. As a result un education men 
were placed in positions of .authority, 
who dît! not know, the meaning of 
democracy.

Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.; ....36
Forecast.

Maritime—Fresh south and % 
winds, becoming %*

%% southwest
V ^Northern New England — % 
% Partly cloudy Friday ; Satur- > 
% diay fair, cooler . fresh west %
% w torts. S

%

1 ■
1
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Children’s Best Quality Tailored Silk Beaver Hats, $7.50. Why pay more?

%

WEEK END SPECIAL PRICES TODAY
LADIES’ TAILORED HITS LADIES’ HAT

$2.98 up

aroundthecity J

the police court

»•pot,ce
charge and two drunks $3.90 upMarie Thomas 

on a statutory 
were remanded. Already

, APPROVED STYLES 
WANTED COLORS 
SILK VELVETS 
BEAVERS 
DUVETYNE, ETC

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats, made by a man’s hatter. See Our Prices.

Yesterday we received another large 
shipment of the very newest Millinery 
Novelties. For today we have marked 
these and hundreds of other hats at 
prices which only a large volume of 
business, such as ours, will permit

HUNDREDS,
YES, THOUSANDS 
OF NEW HATS ON 
DISPLAY HERE 
TODAY.

FOR* TORONTO 
KntgM .for tbe last pojWJ 

jHOTinotal secretary of the Wo™ 
Brotherhood Movement, has jurisdic
tion Including tie maritime provinces 
left laet night for Toronto to engage 
to special work of the organization la 
the west.

r Interested In
Boys of The City

LEFT
G. E.

Representatives of Organiza
tions Decide to Have Sur
vey Made of Boy Life.

----- +4»------
KILLED IN DUBLIN

F. A. Cwringham who resides at 94 
and is employed with 
Robertson Allison Ltd., 

father had

Canada to Be Envied
Lord Milner stated in a recent 

speech in Loudon that Canada was of 
all countries the most to be envied. 
“We, it is true, are making great 
strides in democracy and education in 
this country of ours; but there is still 
a great deal of room for education. 
This is recognized in New Brunswick 
and other provinces of the domin
ion. The schools of Montreal, of 
which I am better able to apeak, are 
crowded to capacity. At present there 
are 5,000 children in this city without 
a school. Manitoba and the other 
western provinces, are becoming tilled 
with peoples from Europe, who in 
many cases are unable to spoak a word 
of English. The only solution towards 
the education of these nationalities is 
the finding of self-sacrificing teachers 
who are willing to go amongst them. 
Responsible government Is somethng 
I might refer to in connection with 
education, but have not the time. A 
young school boy, when asked what 
responsible government was, answer
ed, when à fellow owes you anything 
and won’t pay up, he’s the responsible 
government.

Education has been recognized as 
such a necessity in England that Mr. 
Fisher in a recent bill compels every 
boy and girl to attend school until 
tltey are eighteen years of age.

Contradictory Reports

Wall street 
Manchester
has received word that his 
been shet dead in , Du Win. He was 
passing along the street when a bul
let struck him in the stomach.

Representatives of different orga
nizations interested in the boys of 
the city met yesterday at the Board of 
Trade rooms where plans were dis
cussed for the betterment of the boy COMMUNITY

PLATE
THEIR FIRST MEETING

The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Alexandra 
Temple held their first meeting of the 

yesterday afternoon, Mrs. W.
Plans for the 
There was a

life.
It was decided that it would be in 

the best interests of all to have a 
survey made of the boy life in the city 
to learn wheit the needs of the boys 
were and to prevent the overlapping 
of work done by the different societies.

EL J. Terry, president of the Rotary 
Club, the organisation responsible for 
yesterday's meeting, presided. There 
was present representatives from the 
Boy Scouts, Y. M. C. I-, Y. M. C. A., 
Play Grounds’ Association, Knights 
of Columbus, Board of Trade and the 
Rotary Club.

The secretary was instructed to get 
tn touch with the different cities who 
have already undertaken similar work 
and from the information secured a 
plan suitable for the needs of the city 
will be drawn

Graduating Class 
Was Entertained

season
F. Roberts presiding, 
winter were discussed, 
good attendance of members, and it 
is intended to hold a number of sales Appeals To Every Woman

because it is a wonderful combination of cor
rect pattern, beautiful, exclusive designs and 
a heavier plating with a thick overlay of 
pure silver wherever wear is greatest. We 
are glad to show COMMUNITY PLATE 
whether you intend to buy now or later.

and teas.

BOOKLETS FROM ENGLAND
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a copy of the trade sup
plement to the London Times of Oct. 
23. It to profusely illustrated and 
contains many advertisements of Can
adian firms. An illustrated booklet of 
the City of London has also been re
ceived. It fe in bright color® and is 
very attractively presented.

ESCAPED FROM HOME 
Harry Dunham, aged 16, ran away 

from the Boys’ Industrial Home, East 
St. John, Thursday morning, and has 
not ay yet been recaptured. He is de
scribed aa five feet two inches in 
height, with dark brown hair and ra
ther sallow complexion. At the time 
ct his escape he was wearing a gray 
cap, red puDover sweater, and 
brown corduroy biooraers.

The 1920 Class of G. P. H. 
Were Guests of Nurses* 
Alumnae at Clifton House.

The 1920 graduating class of the 
General Public Hospital were enter- 
tabled by the Names* Alumna at an 
attractive dinner given at the Clifton 
House last evening. The tasteful dec
oration of the large dining room, the 
flower decked tables, and the many 
beautiful gowns worn, made the scene 
a brilliant one.

After an excellent repast had been 
enjoyed a programme of toeris was 
carried out, and marie and dancing 
brought the very enjoyable evening to
a close.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

SOLDIERS 
ENTERTAINED

HOSPITAL
WERE t-

SATURDAY 10 P. M.Ï STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M.Thirty-nine returned men In the 
Lancaster and East St. John Hospitals 
were looked after by the Provincial 
Red Cross Hospital' Committee yester
day afternoon and conveyed to the im
perial Theatre, where they thorough
ly enjoyed the “Dumbell” performance. 
The coififhittee are very grateful to 
the "Dumbell” management who re
fuseto charge any admission for the 
party: also to Walter Golding, mana
ger of the Imperial, who had a sec
tion 
boys.

Many of the reports from Russia arc 
contradictory, and not dependable ; but 
one thing is certain, that due to ignor
ance, the people of Russia do not know 
what democracy involves. An emin
ent newspaper man, in a recent article 
in the Contemporary Review, says 
there are two facts in connection with 
Russia. The first that the soul of Rus
sia is bound up with revolution; the 
second that Bolshevism is e hopeless 
economic figure. Before the war the 
white races were in command of the 
world, but as a result of the war the 
colored races have been making great 
.progress democratically and otherwise. 
Mexico is beginning to show real signs 
of progress, but, as yet, when one con
siders that 86 per cent, of the popula
tion is illiterate, a republic is impos
sible.

A Special Offering of Men’s HaberdasheryThe Members.

The members of the graduating 
Miss Marjorie Matchett, A BARGAIN IN MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—

Penman’s Shirts and Drawers, natural wool, heavy weight .
COMBINATIONS—

Heavy weight, fine elastic ribbed, a very reliable make ....
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS— , v ,

Medium and heavy weights in Men’s Coat Sweaters, made in popular colors, with newest shawl
...........................................................................................................................................................Friday, $5.00

Boys’ Coot Sweaters, navy trimmed with red military collar. Sizes 32 and 3d only ....Friday, $2-03
Boys’ Coat Sweetens in maroon. Good winter weight, shawl collar........................................ Friday, $2 50

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS— 0 „ ..
All reliable makes and desirable patterns and colorings. Some are made of fine poplin. The

values are very exceptional. Two special groupings for Friday...................................................$2.39 and $3.95
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS— , _

Plain tans, blues and greys, al» blue and white stripes. Every one a genuine bargain on Friday
$1.59, $1.79 and $2.98

. ..Friday, $2.98

... .Friday, $2.98

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE BOARD
The quarterly meeting of the Pro

testant Orphanage Board was held 
yesterday afternoon, 
routine business was transacted, and 
It was decided to allow the children 
to attend the weekly "Story Hour" at 
the Public Library. David Hlpwell, 
the first vice-president, was in the 
chair In the aibaemce of the president, 
D. C. Clark.

class are
Mrs. Agnes Fahey Dolan, Miss Evelyn 
Cameron, Miss Sara McMullin, Mias 
Mabel McKinnon. Miss A-lthea Gilmour 
Miss Kaithleen Williams, Mies Erna 
Ganoog, Miss Louise Blue, Miss EXthea 
McDowell, Miss Margaret McDowell, 
Misa Mary Murdock, Miss Lillian 
Shamd, Miss Ltly Slippson. Miss Bea
trice Reid, Miss Annie Leclde, Miss 
Eva Ortaig.

At the'close of the dinner the 
toast "The King" was proposed and 
duly honored. The Graduating Class 
was proposed by Mias Mitchell, presi
dent ofi the Alumni, and responded to 
by Mis*) Mabel McKinnon on behalf of 
the class. The President was propos
ed by Miss Brophy. and responded to 
by Mias Mitchell ; Our Honorary 
Guest, was proposed by Mrs. D. C. 
Ma'col m and responded to by Mrs. 
Duncan Smith.

The convenors of last night s enter
tainment were: Mrs. F. L McKelvey, 
Mrs. G. L. Dunlop and Mrs. John 
Vaut Than, who also acted as toast 
mistress.

The. officers of the Alumni are:
President, Mies E. J. Mitchell; Vice- 

president, Mrs. Fred T. Dunlop; 
Treasurer, Miss K. A. Hok, Secretary, 
Mrs. F. M. McKelvey; Mrs. A. O. 
Burnham, Miss H. J. Blanche, Mrs. R. 
A. Mclaugtilan.

. Friday, $4.00 gar.

........... Friday, $7.50 suitConsiderable

of the theatre reserved for the

ARRANGEMENTS ALL 
READY FOR TAG DAY

Presentation of A meeting of the Hospital Aid exe
cutive was held yesterday to make 
arrangements for tag day to be helè 
at an early date. Mrs. E. A. Smith 
presided and a vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs. A. W. Estey for posters 
donated. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, city 
convener, reported every ward had its 
convener and committees arranged. 
Mrs. Beveridge reported for Miss 
O’Brien in Fairvillp, and Mrs. E. A. 
Young reported that West St. John 
was all ready for tag day.

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS— „ ,
Grey Flannel with collar attached, alto light weight grey Ceylomettes..............
Fancy striped Flannel Shirts, with starched neck bands (a dress up shirt) .. ..

NECKWEAR—Thi, j„ „ ROOd ch.3m.rp to Imv some Chrismae ties at prices much below regular. You will liml 
popular shapes, color, blendings and patterns at tour very special Friday Priais. .. »1.15, $1.49, $1.97, $2.75
HOSIERY—

Book of Praise Khaki College

âThe "C. E. F." may be supposed to 
be the last place to conduct education, 
but when one considers there were 
three men behind lines to every one in 
the fighting zone, it throws a new light 
on the matter. The Y. M. C. A. did 
much in promoting and making the 
khaki college the success that It was. 
Large quantities of books were bought 
in London and many sent from Can
ada, 
able

Young People’s Assn, of St. 
Andrew’s Church Held 
First Meeting of Season.

.. .Friday, 64c. paii4 

. .Friday, 84c. pair
A big special in Black Cashmere Socks. Remarkable value 
Extra- fine Cashmere and heavy Ribbed Worsted.................

WORKING GLOVES—
Three favorite makes to heavy leather. Greatly reduced ..

MUFFLERS—
Knitted wool in good looking stripes, greys and browns ..

Friday, 98c., $1.79 and $2.19 JThe YtouAg People’s Association ol 
St. Andrew’s Church held their first 
meeting of the season last evening, 
and it took the form of a social event, 
at wbk* the entire odngegation were 
invited. There was an attendance of 
240, and the orchestra under the direc
tion of Wm. Stratton furnished music 
during the evening. The president, 
Samuel Parkhill, was in the chair and 
opened the meeting, welcoming the 
gathering. The following programme 
proved most enjoyable:

Solo—Miss Tweedie.
Address—Rev. F. S. Dowling.
Solo—Miss Minnie Daley.
Humorous Songs—Robt. Carson.
Solo—Mine Kaplin, of Montreal.
Phonograph Selections.
Solo—Mrs. Thos. Guy.
In a few well chosen words, Charles 

Robinson, on behalf of the Young Peo
ple’s Association, presented to the 
congregation a copy of the Book of 
praise with suitable inscription, to he 
used on the pulpit next Sunday, ani 
is a copy of the addition taking the 
place of the book that has been in 
use since 1897..

The book was handed to Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, pastor of the church, who 
received the same, thanking the donor 
and calling on His Honor, Judge J. Q. 
Forbes, who. on behalf of the session, 
then thanked the young people tor 
their thoughtful gift

Refreshments were served, the gath
ering breaking np about 10.30 by sing
ing the national anthem* The 
ation meets the first and third Thurs
day of every month., and have arrang
ed an excellent programme for each 
meeting. On-tbe first meeting of each 
month the congregation is invited.

.. .. A Real Bargain $1.50 eachso that courses of study were 
to be given to 30,000,men.

Dr. Adams related a trip by boat 
he had the good fortune to take dur 
mg Che war from Londen to Chat
ham, Kent county, England. During 
the trip his boat passed the place 
^here the cruiser Bulwarck sank by 
means unknown in the early stages 
of the war. They also passed a large 
cruiser selected to complete the Zee
brugge blockade. One of the submar
ines docked at Chatham was the U-52, 
which, before being captured, sunk 68 
British ships. *

At the conclusion of Dr. Adams’ ad
dress, "God Save the King" was sung

I FORMAL OPENING OF 
CATHEDRAL BAZAAR

BRACES— Friday, 89c.Real French style, good webs
BAG°ifr?Jltsh Kit Bag» in oak tan cowhide, sizes 14 in. and 20 in. Regular SI5.£0 and $22.50.

^ Friday, $7.50 and $15.00 reap.
The formal opening of the Cathedral 

Bazaar will take place at 7 o’clock 
Friday evening in the Y. M. C. 1., Clifi 
street. This year the assembly halt 
and gymnasium will be entirely given 
over for the booths, and there will be 
no suppers served, 
good place to spend a Jolly evening. 
The admission is only ten cents. Door 
prize given each evening.

Small Tan Leather Suit Cases, sizes 14 in. and 16 in. Regular $10.75 and $11.00.
Friday $8.50 and $9.00 reap.

made of better grade genuine cowhide, black or tan. These have steel frames. One
Friday, $7.50 and $10.00 respuBoston Bags,

half regular price. Sizes 14 in and 16 in.
8CHOOL^BAGS—^ ^ waterproof Fabric Bags, made with pocket and tab for name and address. Suit
able for iboys or girls. Regular $1.35 and $1.75. Friday, 75c. and $1.00

Heavy Sheepskin School Bags, formerly $2.00 each ................................................................ Friday, $1.25
(Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)

Annual Meeting of 
St. Andrew’s Society

Officers Were Elected.—Plans
tLSo„AndrcW 8 °*y Address Before

High “Y” Members

This will be a

A Wonderful Bargain 
In Women's Heavy

Cloth Coats ■The annual meeting of the SL An- 
dew’s Society was held test evening. 
Tbe officers for the coming year were 
elected and plans made for the cele
bration of 8t. Andrew’s Day In becom
ing manner at the close of the month.

Following the meeting a dinner was 
held at Bond's, and an enjeyabl*. pro
gramme of Scotch songs and music 
was carried out, the skirl of the pipes 
playing a prominent part therein.

Officers Elected
Practically all the officers of the 

past year were re-instated til office. 
Those elected were, aa follows:

Col. Alex J. McMillan, president
a Rutherford Jack, let vice-presi

dent.
Cterende B. Allan, 2nd vtoe-presi

dent.
Rev. J. A. MacKaigan, chaplain.
Alexander Wilson, historian.
J. B. McPherson, secretary.
John White, treasurer.
C. W. White, Major Bell, marshals.
A. R. Melrose, F. F. Burpee, Frank

Over fifty to choose from, all 
All newJ. H. Fowler, Secretary of 

Foreign Department, Spoke 
at Noon Luncheon.

grouped on one big rack, 
styles, showing big reversible collars, 
novelty sleeye cuffs and pockets. Made 
o l Blanket Cloth. Frieze. Tweed. 
Velour, etc., in Grey. Brown, Blue. 
Green and other colors. Regular to 
$46XM) value.
F. A. Dykeman’s Big Clearance Sale.

Fur Flash No. 5
The fifth of a seres of six dealing 

with FUR COAT WEEK.On sale for $25.00 atJ. H. Fowler, secretary of the Cana
dian Y. M. C. A. Foreign Department, 
deilvëred an Interesting address before 
the members of the High "Y." Club 
assembled at their weekly luncheon 
in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday at noon.

There was thirty members in at
tendance, and Roland Rockwell, the 
club president, was in the chair.

Mr. yowleris address wi 
to with much interest. H 
the work bring done by the Y. M. C. 
A. in India, China and Jqpan.

Later in the afternoon he addressed 
the senior member* of the association. 
His subject was an interesting one, 
which h dal with to an able and elo
quent manner, commanding the atten
tion. of ail present.

Coals, Coatees, Sport Coats of Hudson SsalRummage Sale, Victoria Rink, Sat- 
urday, Nov. 6th, at 2 o’clock.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK AUTOMO

BILE ASSOCIATION.

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association will 
be held at the Board of Trade rooms 
on Friday, November 5th, at 8 o'clock

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.

H. G. Chestnut, of Fredericton,, in " 
registered at the jRokoL

30, 32, 34 and 36 inches in length. Tbe trimmings on the garments consist of Beaver. Grey Squir- 
Australian Opossum, Black Lynx, Skunk, Scotch Moleskin and Black Fox. These furs arerel. Nutria,

used extensively to make wide gathered shawl collars, bell and straight cuffe. And what will appeal 
to many is the fact that some of the garments have elaborate borders to harmanim Regular pricesas listened 

A, spoke of are: $460, $600, $600, $675, $700, $850.

(Fur Flash No. 6 Tomorrow)
r Hr. and Mrs. John Philip, of Craige- 

lnchie, Scotland, arrived In <SL John 
yesterday and are vdstting their daugh
ter. Mrs. W. Grant Smith, 188 Princess 

fi - ; street
Messrs. C. jH. l&rith end Harry
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